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HIGH POWER RIFLE 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

The Remington Model 600 is a light weight, compact lengrh 
rifle with a venrilated rob barrel. The Monre Carlo stock is 
full lengrh and has o p1sral grip. The receiver is filled 
with removable plug screws for receiver sights or telescope 
mounts. A solid piece bolt with close fitting handle con be 
ea11ly removed from ritle for takedown purpooes. 

TO PUT BOLT IN RIFLE - Simply align bolt lu91 to enter 
receiver properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt 
forward and into rifle. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and 

••••••••••····====!~--~: roose bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front iii of bolt stop. Bolt stop is located in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1 ). Use small flat key or screw drover. Allow 
bolt to slide bock and dosossemble as bolt stop is passed: 
I ift bait from rifle. 

SAFETY - (fig. 2) Close bolt end rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety os located at right 

~~iiiill'ij;lll'""ll rear of receiver. Woth safety on rear stop position, trigger 

Fig. 2 

cannot be pulled to "fore" rifle. When safety is ON SAFE 
bolt handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 

FIRE - Rotole safely with thumb 10 front stop po51tion. 

liill••••••·illliiilll•illiim••••••••• Trigger con be pulled to lire rifle. Bolt handle con be 
raised to open ccr1on. 

Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear-free of heavy oil, grease, or ony obstr1Jctaon. 
TO SINGLE LOA0° - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle bock to open octoon. Load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolr handle to lock ocroon clo•ed. Rotate •afety to rear stop, 
ON SAFE po1itoon. 
TO UNLOAD !ARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock aclion. Pull bolt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears 
receoYer. Lift cartridge c;arefully from rifle. 
TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges direc:tly into mogazone. 
TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear 
carefully. Then push bolt forward until cartridge i1 releo•ed from mogoz1ne. Lift free cartridge from rifle. 
Repeat until magazine is empty. 
SIGHTS - The Remington Model 600 is fac:tory equipped wolh open Sight• (fig. Jl. Windage or elevation adjust
ment may be mode with rear sight. The front >ight i• "fixed" type, not adjusrable for w1ndage or elevation. 
ELEVATION - Turn elevation •crew to loosen rear •ight eyepiece on •ight leaf. Raise or lower otyepoece and 
tighten 1n desired poS1tion with elevation screw. Ra11e eyepiece for longer range or to roose bullet impact at 
target. With eyepiece lowered, range will •horten or bullet impact drop on target. 
WINOAGE - Turn windoge screw to looaen sight leaf. Move sight leaf ta right or left, tighten in desired poso
tian with w1ndoge screw. Moving sight leaf lo right will move bullet impact on target to right. Moving to left 
woll move bullet impact to left. 
RIFLE CLEANING ANO CARE - Caution: Make sure rifle is 
otmpty of live ammo (before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt easier remove bolr from rifle. (See Fig. 1 ). Use Fig. 3 
a good petroleum •olvent for cleaning of porh. 
CLEANING OF &ARREL - U>e lightly oiled, soft doth and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge 
chamber in barrel with a goad bare solvent, 1f necessary. 
Wipe dry and re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 
CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolr ta remove shooting 
residue. Wipe dry and re-ad very lightly. Ta prevent undue 
wear, lubric;ate c;am wrfoc:es ot rear of bolt-top and bottom. 
Additional core end cleaning of bolt ports con be done, of 
necessary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt from rifle. Pull firing pon heed back until coin or somiior piece can 
be inserted (Fig. 4). Then hold boll handle ond turn bolt plug al rear until entire firing pin ossembly can be 
unsc:rewed and .removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble in reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 
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ADDITIONAL CALIBERS COMPONENT PARTS 
(Not Shawn in Sectional View) 

BOLT ACTION-HIGH POWER RIFLE 

35 Rem., 222 Rem. 

Note: Caliber part numbers not listed below same as 308. See page CF 38. 

NAME OF PART 

26682 Barrel Assembly, 35 Rem. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Brocket, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ___ _ 

26681 Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Brocket, Barrel Stud 161, Receiver) __ _ 

26775 Boil AHembly, 35 Rem. and '222 Rem'. On
clud111 Bolt Body AHembly and Bolt Handle) 

26701 Bolt Final Assembly, 35 Rem. (includes Bolt 
Assembly, Ejee1ar, Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Extractor, Extractor River, Firing Pin 
Assembly (not •nown) -------------------------------

26770 Bolt final Assembly, 222 Rem. (includes Bolt 
Auembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Spnng, Extractor, Ex1ractor Rivet, finng Pin 

Auembly (not shown) -------·---··-·---------·--·-·· 

15852 Ejector, 222 Rem. ---------------------------------------

15850 Extractor, 222 Rem. ----··----------------------------·--

273.40 Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. -·--·-------------------

27261 Magazine Assembly, 222 Rem. (includes 
Magazine and Magazine Support) -----------

17975 Maga:tine Follower, 222 Rem. -···-----·-----··-----

l 7983 Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. ---·--------·---····-··-·-

Part No. NAME OF PART 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, N. Y., U.S.A. 

MODEL 

600 
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COMPONENT PARTS ~ming to a 
MODEL BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER 

Rifle 

600 
ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER ANO PART NAME 

Part No. N A M E 0 F P A RT 

26680 Barrel Assembly {includes Barrel, Barrel 
Brocket, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ... 

26705 Bolt AS!embly {includes Bolt Body AS!embly 

26700 

15409 

15412 

24484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

17017 

17676 

17019 

16254 

27340 

15410 

26715 

170:2:2 

23321 

15414 

27365 

27:260 

17056 
17891 

15416 

15411 

17580 

26841 

and Bolt Handle) ______ ------------ _____ . 

Bolt Final Assembly (includes Salt Assembly, 
Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, Exrroc· 
tor, Extractor Rivet, Finn9 Pin Assembly! 
(not shown) ------------------------------ -------------------

Bait Plug 

Bolt Stop 

Solt Stop Pin .......... ----------------·---------------------

Bolt Stop Spring ----------------------------------------------
Butt Plate ..................................................... .. 

Butt Plate Screw ------··-------------------------------------
Ejector ............................................................ . 

Ejector Pin .......... ·····---------------------------------
Ei actor Spring ...................... - ....................... .. 

Extractor ................. .... ................. ......... .. .. . 

Extractor Rl.,.el .............................................. .. 

Firing Pin .............................. ------------------------

Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Fir· 
1ng Pin, Finng Pin Cro11 Pin, Firing Pin 
Head, Main Spring) -------------- ................ .. 

Firing Pin Crass Pin -------------------------·-----------

Firing Pin Head ---------------- ---------- ...... 

Fran! Guard Screw .. ---------·---·--·--------------------

Front Sight Assembly {includes Front Sight and 
Front Sight Bead) -----------------------------------

Magazine Auembly (includes Magazine and 
Magazine Support) -----------------------------· 

Magazine Follower ---------------------------·-----------

Magazine Spring --------------- ....................... .. 

Magazine Support Screw ............................... . 

Main Spring --------------------------- ................. .. 

Rear Guard Screw -------·-------------------------

Rear Sight Auembly (includes Rear Sight Ele
"ollon Screw, Rear Sight Base, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight leaf, Rear Sight Wind
age Screw) (not shown) ------------.. ----------- ..... 

Basic 308 Caliber listed aba .. e. See Sectional 
View for protMr identity of parts. See added 
page for other caliber part listings. 

Part Na. 

15727 

15733 

15726 

15728 

15418 

15732 

15778 

I 703.4 

15.488 

15417 

26795 

26S50 

1543:2 

17043 

1704.4 

26590 

24476 

17047 

27650 

15435 

17049 

26730 

15436 

15437 

15429 

24477 

17978 

17053 

NAME OF PART 

Rear Sight Bose ----------·-

Rear Sight Elevalton Screw 

Rear Sight Eyepiece 

Rear Sight Leaf 

Rear Sight Nut ----·--------------------------------

Rear Sight Windoge Screw --------------------------

Rear Sight Wrench lnot shown) 

Receiver Plug Screw ...... 

Rib 

Rib Screw ------------------------------------ .............. .. 

Safety Auembly (includes Safety and Safety 
Thumbpiece) ................. -------- ..................... . 

Safety Detent Ball ..................................... . 

Safety Detent Spring ................... .. 

Safety Pivot Pin ......................... .. 

Safety Snap Wosher . .... ... ... .. .. 

Sear ond Safety Com Assembly (includes Sear 
Safety Com) ........................... . 

Sear Pin .............................. .. 

Sear Spring ..................................................... . 

Stack Assembly (includes Butt Plate, Butt Plate 
Screw and Stock) ..................................... .. 

Trigger ............. ......... .. ............ .. 

Trigger Adiustin9 Screw ............................. .. 

Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 
Sear and Safety Cam Auembly, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw, 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger 
Spring, Trigger Stop Screw) (not shown) .... 

Trigger Connector --------------------------------------------

Trigger Guard .................... . 

Trigger Housing ................ .. 

Trigger Pin .................................................... .. 

Trigger Spring ............................... . 

Trigger Stop Screw ........................... .. 

OfllVfRlfS ARf F 0.8. ILION, N. Y. 
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ADDITIONAL CALIBERS ~ming to a COMPONENT PARTS 
(Not Shown in Sectional View) 

BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER RIFLE 

35 Rem., 222 Rem. 

Note: Caliber part numbers not listed below same as 308. See page CF 38. 

Part No. NAME OF PART 

26682 Barrel Assembly, 35 Rem. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Brocket, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ----

2668 1 Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Brocket, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ___ _ 

26775 Bolt Assembly, 35 Rem. and 222 Rem. (in· 
eludes Bolt Body Assembly and Bolt Handle) 

26701 Bolt Final Assembly, 35 Rem. (includes Solt 
Assembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, EjeClor 
Spring, Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin 
Assembly (not shown) --------------------------------

26770 Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. (includes Bolt 
Assembly, Ejector, Ejecror Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Exrracror, Extrac1or River, Firing Pin 

Assembly (nor shown) -----·----------·-···-------·-·· 

- 15852 Ejector, 222 Rem ............................................ . 

15850 e,.tractor, 222 Rem. -·--·----·------·-·-·--------·-····· 

27340 Exrractor Rivet, 222 Rem. ----·--·---·-----·---------

27261 Magazine Assembly, 222 Rem. (includes 
Magazine and Magazine Supportl ·-----------

1797 5 Magazine Follower, 222 Rem ........................ . 

17983 Magazine Sprong, 222 Rem ........................... .. 

Part No. NAME OF PART 

,rrnte-d 1n U .SA. REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, N. Y., U.S.A. 

MODEL 

600 
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Send aU gun1 for foctory 1..-·oce and 1nqu1rie• on 

1Mv1c:• and po,.t• lo 
MODEL 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms S•rvice Divi.Won 

Ilion, New Yorlc 
600 REMINGTON ARMS coMeANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 

SECTIONAL VIEW 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 
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TO COCK BOLT - Bolf mu11 remain cocked to put into rifle. If bolt becomes "unlocked" firing pin heod will be forward and 1how as 
nearly flush to bolt plug al rear. To cock bolt, hold for1ng pin head firmly to prevent movement1 then turn bolt w1ti'> i'>ondle. Bolt will 
cam on coc:lcing surface (beneath handle) against firing pm head. Conlonue turning bolt handle nut. Cocking notch on rear engoQes f1rrng 
pin i'>ead. Solt is then cocked and ready for re-entry to rifle. 

ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer if very little oil 
FIR ING Pl~ HEAD is used. Trigger adjustment is sealed al factory. This adjustment provides proper 

~M °':;::._..,- amount of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, ~emoval of stock is not recommended 
------- unless for core or replacement of ports. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew bolt 

flllllli"-1••••-• front and rear guard screws (see secl1onol view). Lift awoy trigger guard and stock. 

&-. BOLT HANDLING- Oil-wipe barret, receiver and all steel ports to prevent rusting. lnv1S1ble 

0 
"prints'' of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

Fig. 4 
BOLT 
PLUG 

EXPOSURE - Afler u11ng in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with 011. Abrupt 
changes in temperature con also cause condensatoan al\d wetness. Therefore, special 
core IS needed, especially to in51de metal parts to prevent rust. When ohoat1ng 1n 
freezing weather, remove any exce5S oil for best results. Use dry graphite if necessary 

••••••••••••••••••••• .. to lubricate working ports. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

(Please read carefully) 

When ordering parts - please order by part number and part 
name. Give also model name and number of gun, serial number 
(if any), and state caliber or gouge. Please identify from the 
component parts, picture or section view. 

Cover only one subject in letter or order. Do not order spare 
parts and give instruc:tions on repair of a gun or guns in the 
>ome lerter - this delays service. 

Please do not ship aomple parh to Firearms Factory unless it is 
1mpo>soble ro identify. from the Ports l11t or Instruction Folder. 
See sh1pp1ng 1nstruc!1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Pleua ra.d carefully before making 

shipment to the firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully when shipping firearms to factory. 
Use plenty of cu1hioning materiel to prevent movement of gun 
or gun ports in package during tron11t. 

Please do not 1hip gun in a gun case, or special container that 
mus! be returned from the factory. The return of your gun or parts 
will be greatly speeded if properly packaged in o throw-away 
carton. 

All shipments >hould hove forwarding ond return address clearly 
marked on gun pocko11e os well as on ottoched letter. 

To further improve service - please attach complete let!er of 
information securely on outside of each package returned to the 
factory for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such as sling strops. quick 
release swivels, special boots, covers, telescopes, mounts or any 
1pecial equipment to the factory with the gun ohipment. 

Give full details of the contents of rhe shipment - state whether 
complete gun or port. list model name and model n1Jmber, serial 
number (if any), and caliber or gouge. 

Give full condition of conlents - 1tock and fore-end domoge (if 
onyl. metal damage (if any), barrel bent or damaged (if any), 
parts mining, ere. A full description will enable us to more 
accurately list the needed repgirs. 

Caver only one subject in letter er order. Do not order •pare 
pgrfS and give instrucr1ons on repair of o gun or guns in the 
some lotter - this delays service. 

ORDERING PARTS 

We will furn1Sh ports for discontinued models as long as th" 
supply is ovotloble. We are unable to supply ports for models 
or repair guns not listed in complete line Ports Lisi. 

All parts will be 1hipped as ordered, but Since they ore made ta 
close dimensions, the particular port moy require slight od1ust
ment or filling to assure proper functtoning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Part Orders direct lo: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

llian, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

THEN-ro avoid all possible delay in starting work on your gun a 
parts, please include in your first order or letter the trouble you wuh 
corrected, any changes you desire, or parts you wish replaced. 

If an estimate is required before the work is started, please 
advise. Otherwise we will proceed with the necessary work and 

send a sta1ement of the cosr to you. In this manner we con 
reship your gun or parts at the earliest posS1ble date. 

Unless you specify otherwise, shipments will be mode by way of 

Parcel Post on small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those of any 

other make of gun. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

We will make repairs on discontinued models os long as the 

supply of parts is available. However, we cannot make repairs 

for models which are not listed in complete I ine Ports List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, All 
LIVE AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in package, shipment cannot be 
made by Insured Moil. All other •hipments may be made by 
Insured Moil, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

CF 41 Print.d in U • .S.A. fo"" iO S•TJ 
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HIGH POWER CARBINE 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lug• 10 enrer 
receiver properly, then rote1le safely forward. Push bolt 
forward and into gun. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward lo unlock ball and 
ra15e boll handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of boll stop. Bolt stop is located in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (fig. 1 ). Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to slide back and disassemble os bolt stop i• passed; 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY - (fig. 21 Close bolt and rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety is located ot right 
rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop posohon, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
bolt handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 

Fig. 2 FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb ta front stop position. 
Trigger con be pulled to fire gun. Solt handle can be 
raised to open action. 

Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle back to open action. load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock action closed. Rotate safety to rear slop, 
ON SAFE position. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock acl1on. Pull bolt handle bock carefully until bullet lip clears 
receiver. Lift cartridge carefully from g1Jn. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly onto magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make cerlain barrel is emply when unloading maga;r;ine. Pull boll to rear 
carefully. Then push bolt forward unttl cartridge is released from magazine. Lift free cartridge from gun. 
Repeal until magazine os empty. 
SIGHTS - The Rem1ng!on Model 600 is factory equipped with open sights (fig. 3). Windage or elevation adjust
ment may be made with rear stght. A small soght wrench is supplied. The front sight is "fixed" type, not 
adjustable for w1ndage or elevation. 

ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear sight eyepiece on sight leaf. Raise or lower eyepiece and 
tighten on desired position w1rh elevation screw. Raise eyepiece for longer range or to rotSe bullet impact at 
target. With eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bullet impact drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Turn windage s<rew to loosen sight leaf. Move 
"ght leaf to right or left, lighten in desired po>1lion with 
wondage screw. Moving sight leaf to right will move bullet 
ompcct on target to right. Moving to left will move bullet Fig. 3 
1mpcct to left. 

CLEANING AND CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is empty 
o~ love ammun1tion !before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel ar bolt easier remove boll from gun. (See Fig. l ). Use 
a good petroleum 1olvent for cleaning of parts. 

CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean 
from breech to muzz:le. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge 
chamber in barrel with a good bore solvent, if necessary. 
Wipe dry and re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt la remove shooting resodue. Wipe dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear. lubricate cam surfaces at rear of bolt - top and bo1tom. Additional core and deaning of bolt parts 
can be done, 1f neces1gry. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt from gun. Pull firing pin head bock until coin or similar piece can 
be inserted IFog. 4). Then hold bolt handle and >urn bolt plug at rear until entire forof"g pon assembly con be 
unscrewed and removed from bait a11embly. Reos!emble 1!1 reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 
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COMPONENT 

MODEL 

PARTS 

BOLT ACTION - HIGH 
CARBINE 

POWER 

600 308 Win., 35 Rem., 222 Rem. 
ALWAYS ORDEll COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

Part No. 

26680 

26705 

26700 

15409 

15412 

24484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

17017 

17676 

17019 

16254 

NAME OF PART 

Barrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Bracket, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ----

Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Body 
Auembly and Bolt Handle) ------------------------

Bolt final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 
Auembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Extroclor, Extractor Rivel, Firing Pin 
Assembly) Ina! shown) -------------------------------

aolt Plug ----------------- ---------------------
l!olt Stop __ ---- -------

l!olt Stop Pin ------------------------------------------------

Bolt Slop S1>ring -----------·---------------------------

Burt Plate ----------------------------------------------------

Burt Plate Screw -----------------------------------------
Ejector 

Ejector Pin 

Ejector S1>r1ng ------------------------------------------------
Extractor 

27340 Extractor River --------------------------------------------

15410 firing Pin ------------------------------------------ -------------
26715 firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolr Plug, Fir-

ing Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, firing Pin 
Head, Moon S1>rongl ----------------------------------

17022 firing Pin Cross Pin ----------------------------------------

23321 Firing Pin Hsod --------------------------------------------

15414 Front Guard Screw ----------------------------------------

27365 Front Sighr Assembly (includes Front Sight and 

27260 

17056 

17891 

Front Sight Bsadl ----------------------------------------
Magazine Auembly (includes Magax1ne and 

Magaune Support) ----------··----------------------

Maga:une Follower -----------·------------------------

Magazine Spring --------- -------------------------------~-
1 541 6 Magazine Support Screw ___________ -----·------------

1 541 I Main Spring ---------------------------------------------------

17580 

26841 

15727 

15733 

15726 

15728 

15418 

15732 

15778 

17034 

Rear Guard Sc:rew --------------------------------------

Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Ele
vation Screw, Rear Sight Base, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight leaf, Rear Sight Wind
age Screw) (not shown} ----·--------------------------

Rear Sight Bose ----------------------------------

Rear Sight Elevation Screw ---------------------------

Rear Sight Eyepiece -------------------------------------

Rear Sight Leaf --------------------------------------

Rear Sight Nut ------------------------------·-------------

Rear Sight Windage Screw --------------------------

Rear Sight Wrench (not shown} ---------------------

Receiver Plug Scraw ----------------------- ------------

See Sedional View for proper identity of parts. 

Part No. 

1B1B6 

15488 

15417 

26795 

26850 

15432 

17043 

17044 

26590 

24476 

17047 

15416 

16968 

27650 

15435 

17049 

26730 

15436 

15437 

15429 

24477 

17978 

17053 

26682 

26681 

26706 

26775 

26701 

26770 

15852 

15850 

27261 

17975 

15285 

17983 

NAME OF PART 

Reinforcing Screw (not shown) ---------------

Rib ------- -----------------------------------------------------------

Rib Screw ---------------------------------------------------
Safety Assembly !includes Safery and Safety 

Thumbp1ece) ------------------------------------------------

Safety Oetenr Boll ----------------------------------------

Safety Oetenr Spring --------------------------------------
Safely Pivot Pin 

Safety Snop Washer _ ------------- ----------

Sear ond Safely Cam Assembly (includes Sear 
Safety Cam) -----------------------------------------------

Sear Pin 

Sear Spring ----------------------------- _ ---------------------- _ 

Sight Screw ------------------------------------------------------
Sight Wosher 

Stock Assembly !includes Butt Plate, Butt Piere 
Screw <2), and Srock) 

Trigger 

Trigger Adjusting Scrsw -------------------------------
Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 

Se'ar ond Safety Cam Assembly, Sear 
Sprong, Trigger, Trig,ger Ad1ustong Screw, 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger 
Spring, Trigger Stop Screw) (not shown) 

Trigger 

Trigger 

Trigger 

Trigger 

Trigger 

Trigger 

Con,:,ector 

Guard ------------------------------ ------------------
Housing 

Pin 
Spring __ _ 

Stop Screw 

ADDITIONAL CALIBERS 

(Not Shawn in Sectional View) 

Barrel Assembly, 3 5 Rem. -----------------------------

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ---------------------------
Boll Assembly, 35 Rem. 

Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. 

Bolr Final Assembly, 35 Rem. -----------------------

Bair Final Assembly, 222 Rem. ---------------------

Ejector, 222 Rem. -------------------------- ---------------

Extractor, 222 Rem. --------~-~----------------------------

Magazine Assembly, 222 Rem. __ ----------------

Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. ---------------------

Mogazone Spacer, 222 Rem. ---------------------------

Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. ----------· ------------- __ 

PARTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

DELIVERIES ARE F 0 a_ ILION, Ny_ 
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1 

Send ell ouns for foclory servu;• and inqu.r1e1 o,, 

.i.et••<• and partt to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms Service DiviMon 

Ilion, New York 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

27340 15411 ... 
a 15409 ___ ,,.. -

23321 ~ ---
.L.--~ 17017 

---17022 __,. 
( 

...... ~5410 
('" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[.... 

15741 

~ 
/ 25410 

170!9 -::=-,J 
-~_::;-l6254 --

'-...<::::;, 
17676 

REMINGTON 
M-600 

REMINGTON J\RMS COMPANY, INC. 

I 
I 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 

~ 17580 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

MODEL 

600 

Wh•n otdeu"• parts llMCI,.,. 111odel. coMMr, PGl't "•"'• and 1e11al ,..,,...,_, fadery a• th• uM of 'P•Cl•I 10011 and 9au<ge1 " '•qwer•d to insure 

of the gua, prOSl•r operation. AH other parts will tie shipped as ord.,.ed bur, su\u 

Non. Tho t.alo of Nnol as .. ,,.O,Jios aftd l:treech bolts •• •Htr1cttid When rhoy or• made 10 doH d1mon11ena, the pa"1eular porr may req.,110 sl19ftr 

th••• port• qre n...iM f,... replocem••"· rho Otrft '"'"' be reru•n•d lo the ad1u11monf or fitt11MJ to proper fwnct1an1ng of th• orM. 
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TO COCK BOLT_ Bolt must remo1n cocked to put into gun. If boli become• "uncocked" firing pin heod will be forward ond show os 
nearly flush , 0 bolt pluig at rear, To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent movement; then lurn bolt w1tn handle. Bolt will 
com on cockong surface (beneath handle) against firing pin head. Continue turnmq bolt handle until cocking rlOtch on rear engages 
firing pon head. Bolt IS then cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. 

ACTION CLEANING - Action ports in stock will remain dean longer if very little oil 
FIRING PIN HEAD is u•ed. Trigger adjustment " sealed at factory. This adjustment prov1de1 proper 

"-... _ amount of trigger pull ond weight. Therefore, removal of •tock is not recommended q .,...-----i• unless for core or replacement of parts. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both 

-~

1 
-- BOLT front and rear guard sbcrews

1 
(see sect1ono

0
1 v

1
1e
1 

wi. L
1
ift oway trigger guord ond stobck

1
• 

/ HANDLING - Oil-wipe arre , receiver on a stee parts to prevent rusting. lnvos1 e 
COi N 

0 
"prints" of moisture con couse rust unless removed. 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, olwoys wipe steel ports with oil. A.brupt 
changes in temperature ccn al10 cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, 5pec1ol 

Fig. 4 
BOLT care is needed, especially to in!lde metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting 1n 
PLUG freezing wearher. remove ony excess 011 for best results. Use dry graphite if necessory 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 lubricate working parts. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

!Please read carefully) 

When ordering ports - please order by port number and part 
name. Give also model name and number of gun, serial number 
1if any), and store 'aliber or gouge. Please identify from the 
component parts, picture or section view. 

Cover only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do not order spare 
ports end give insrruct1ons on repa1r of a gun or guns In the 

same lerrer - this delays service. 

Please do not ship 1Gmple parts lo Firearms Factory unle» it IS 

,mpossoble to 1dent1fy from the Ports Lisi or Instruction Folder 
See shopping instructions 'oncern1ng FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Pleue read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please pockoge carefully when shipping firearms to factory. 
Use plenty of cushioning material to prevent movement of gun 
or gun parts 1n package during transit. 

Please do not 1hip gun in o gun cose, or specrol container that 
must be rehirned from the factory. The return of your gun or ports 
will be greatly speeded if properly packaged 1n a throw-away 
carton. 

All shipments should have forwarding and return address clearly 
marked on gun package as well as on attached lener. 

To further improve service - please ol!och complete letter of 
,nformouon •ecurely on outside of each package returned ta the 
factory for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such os sling strops, quick 
release swivels, special boots, covers, telescopes, mounts or any 
special equipment to the factory with the gun shipment. 

Give fvll details of the contents of the shipment - state whether 
complete gun or part. Lisi model nome and model number. serial 
number (if any), ond caliber or gauge. 

Give full condition of contents - stack ond fore-end damage (if 
;:iny), metol domoge (if any), barrel bent or damaged (if ony), 
ports mis11ng, etc. A. full description will enable us to more 
.:iccurotely list the needed repairs. 

Cover only one 1ubject in letter or order. Do not order spare 
;:Jcrts and give instructtons on repatr of a gun or guns in the 
ame letter - this delays service. 

ORDERING PARTS 

We will furn15h parts for discontinued models os long os rh .. 
supply i• ovo1lable. We are unable to supply parts for models 
or reporr guns not listed in complete line Ports List. 

A.II parll will be shopped as ordered, but Since they ore made to 
close dimenS1ans, the par1icular part may require slight adiust
menl or fitting ta assure proper functioning of the orm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Port Orders direct ta: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

THEN-to ovoid oll posS1ble delay in starting work on your gun or 

parts, plea•e include on your first order or letter the trouble you wuh 

corrected, any changes you desire, or ports you w1Sh replaced. 

If on estimate is required before the work is started, please 

odv1Se. Otherw1Se we will proceed with the necessary work ond 

send o statement of the cost to you. In this manner we con 

reship your gun or parts ol the earliest possible dote. 

Unless you specify otherwise, snipmenls will be mode by way of 

Por<el Post on small packages, Express on lorger packages. 

Remington gun parts ore not interchangeable with those of any 

other make of gun. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, 

Inc. cannot service any gun not of our man1.1facture. 

We will make repairs on discontinued models as long as the 
supply of parts is available. However, we ce1nnot make repairs 

for models which ore not listed in complete line Ports List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return lo factory, ALL 
LIVE AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ommunition is included in package, shipment cannot be 

made by ln!ured Moil. All other shipments may be made by 
Insured Moil, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send reporrs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC . 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

:F 40 Printed 1n U SA. Re•. 1263 Farm RO $47J 
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~mingtoa 

Fig. 1 

BOLT 
STOP 

~ -· .. --

HIGH POWER CARBINE 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

TO PUT BOLT IN 
receiver properly, 
forward and into 
See To Cock Bolt. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - ?u•h •afety forward to unlock bait and 
raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on fronr 
of bolt •top. Bolt stop is located in left rear of bolt ,channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1 ). Use •moll flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to slide bock and disassemble as bolt stop is passed: 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFffi - (fig. 2) Close· bolt and rotate safety rearward ra 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety is localed at right 
reor of receiver. With safety in reor stop p0Stl1on, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
boll handle canner be roued ta unlock and open acrion. 

Fig. 2 FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb lo front •lop position. 
Trigger can be pulled ro fire gun. Solt handle con be 
raised to open a't1on. 

Caution: !lefore firing make sure barrel is clear - free of heavy 011, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle bock to open action. Load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock action closed. Rorate safety ro rear srop, 
ON SAFE position. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull bolt handle bock carefully until bullet tip dears 
r1'Ce1ver. lift cartridge carefully from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZJNE - Ca11tion: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt ta rear 
carefully. Then push bolt forward until cartridge is released from mogaZtne. Loft free cartridge from gun. 
Repeat until maQazine is empty. 
SIGHTS - The Remington Model 600 is factory equipped with open sights (fig. 3l. Windoge or elevation adjust
ment may be mode with rear soght. A small 11ght wrench is supplied. The front sight is "fixed" rype, nor 
ad1uuable for windage or eleva11on. 

ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear 11ght eyepiece on sight leof. Raise or lower eyepiece and 
119hten 1n deStred position with elevot1on screw. Roose eyepiece for longer range or to raise bullet impact at 
target. With eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bullet impact drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Turn windage screw to loosen sight loaf. Move 
Stght leaf to right or left, tighten in desired position with 
w1ndage screw. Moving Stght leaf ro right will move bullet 
impact on target to right. Moving to left will move bullet fiQ. 3 
impact to left. 

CLEANING AND CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is empty 
of live ammunirion (before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt easier remove bolr from gun. (See Fig. 1>. Use 
a good petroleum solvent for deaning of pans. 

CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge 
chamber tn barrel with a good bore solvent, if neces•ory. 
Wipe dry and re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt to remove shooting residue. Wipe dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubricate cam surfaces al rear of bolt - top and bottom. Additional care and cleaning of bolt parts 
'an be done, 1f necessary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove boll from gun. Pull firing pin head back until coin or similar piece con 
be inserted IF1g. 4). Then liold bolt handle end !urn bolt plug at rear until entire firing pin assembly con be 
unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n rever1e order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 

MODEL 

600 

CF 37 --------------1 
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COMPONE~T PARTS ~mingtoa 
MODEL 

BOLT ACTION - HIGH 
CARBINE 

POWER 

600 308 Win., 35 Rem., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem. 

Part Na. 

26680 

26705 

26700 

15409 
15412 
24484 
15413 
15741 
25410 
17017 
17676 
17019 
16254 
27340 
15410 
26715 

17022 
23321 
15414 
27365 

27260 

17056 
17891 
15416 
15411 
17580 
26841 

15727 
15733 
15726 
15728 
15418 
15732 
15778 
17034 
18186 
15488 
15417 
26795 

CF 38 

ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

NAME OF PART List Price 

Barrel Auembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Brockel, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) 

Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Body 
Assembly and Bolt Handle) -----------------------

Boll Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 
Assembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin 
Assembly) (not shown) -------------------------------

Bolt Plug --------------------------------------------------- $ 
Bolt Slop 

Boll Stop Pin 

Bolt Stop Spring --------------------------------------------

Butt Plate ----------------------------------------------
Butt Plate Screw 

Ejector 

Ejector Pin ----·---------------------------------------------

Ejector Spring ----------------------------------------------

Extractor ------------------------------·-----------

Ex tractor Rivet ·--- ------------------------------------------

Firing Pin ·-------------------------------------------------------
Firing Pin Assembly (includeo Bolt Plug. Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Cron Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Mo1n Sprin9) ·-- ·-------------·-----

Firing Pin Cross Pin ---------------------------------------

Firing Pin Head -----·------------------------------------

Fron! Guard Screw -----------------------·----------------
Fronr Sight Assembly (includes Front Sight and 

Front Sight Beodl ---------------------------------
Magaune Assembly (includes Magazine and 

Magazine Support) --------------------------

Magazine Follower ---------------------------------

Magazine Spring -----·-------------------------------------

Magazine Support Screw ------------------------------

Main Sprtng --------------------·--------------------------

ReGr Guard Sc:rew ----------------------
Reor Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sigh! Ele· 

vation Screw, Rear Sight Base, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leaf, Rear Sight Wind
age Screw) (nat shown) -----------------------

Rear Sight Base ---------------·---------

Rear Sight Elevation Screw ----·-----------

Rear Sight Eyepiece -------------------

Reor Sigh! Leaf --------------------------

Rear Sight Nut ---------------------------

Rear Sight Windage Screw ------------------------

Rear Sic;iht Wrench (not 1hownl --------------------

Receiver Plug xrew ------------------------· ------------

Reinforcing Screw (not shown) ---·--·-----·-----------

Rib ·---------------------------------------------------------------

Rib Screw -----------------------------------------
Safety Assembly (includes Safely ond Safely 

Thumbp1oce) ___ . _ .... -------······ 

See Sectional View far proper identity al parts. 

DfllYEllES .Uf F.O.a_ lllON. N. Y. 

2.40 
.35 
.25 
.25 

.60 

.25 

.55 

.25 

.25 
1.35 

.35 
2.70 

7.50 

. 25 
1.00 

.25 

1.20 

.90 

.60 

.80 

.25 

.J.S 

.25 

3.00 
.50 
.35 

1.50 
.60 
.25 
.35 
.25 
.25 
.25 

1.20 

.25 

1.20 

Part No. 

26850 
154:!2 
17043 
17044 

26.590 

24476 
17047 
15416 
16968 
27650 

15435 
17049 
26730 

15436 
15437 
15429 
24477 
17978 
17053 

26990 

15357 

15356 

15358 

26625 

26555 

26682 
26681 
26683 
26706 
26775 
26701 
26770 
15852 
15850 
27342 
27261 

27262 
16793 
15742 
1798J 
15600 

NAME OF PART list Price 

Safety Doten! Ball 

Safety Detent Spring 

Safety Pivot Pin ·-------------------------·-·---------------

Safety Snap Washer ---------------------------------------
Sear and Safety Com Auembly {includes Sear 

Safety Cam) ----------------------------------------·----

Sear Pin -----------------------------------------------------

Sear Spring ·-----------------------------------------·------

Sight Sc:rew ----------------·-·------·------------------·-·-·--

Sigh! Washer -----------------------·------·---·------·-------
Stock Assembly (includes Bull Plate, Sufi Plate 

Screw (2), and Stock) -------------------------------

Trigger ---------------------------------------------------

Trigger Adjusting Screw -----------------------------·--
Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 

Sear and Safety Cam Assembly, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw <2), 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger 
Sprong. Trigger Stop Screw) (not shown) _____ _ 

Trigg er Connector ·-------------------------·--·----- ... ·--. 

Trigger Guard ·------------·-------------------···----------···-

Trigger Housing ------------------------------------------ -
Trigger Pin ....... - ..... 

Trigger Spring ·--------------------------------·--------·---·-

s .25 
.35 

.25 

.25 

1.65 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

26.95 
.90 
.25 

9.00 
.J5 
.90 

2.40 
25 

.25 

Trigger Stop Screw -------·---·------------------------·---·- .25 

ACCESSORIES 

Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings complete $ 8.00 

Front Swivel Nut --------------------------------------·--·-- .25 

Front Swivel Screw ------------------------------------- .60 

Rear Swivel Screw ---------·-·-------------------·------------ .60 

Sling Strap Assembly ---·--------- --------·--·-·---·--- . 3.00 

Swivel Assembly, Q.O. ·-----------------·- ... (each) 2.10 

ADDITIONAL CALIBERS 

(Not Shawn in Sedional View) 

Barrel Assembly, 35 Rem. -------·----------------

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rom. ·----------------·---------· 

Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem. -------------------------

Bolt Assembly, 35 Rem. -----------------------------· _ 

Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. -----------------------

Bolt Final Assembly, 35 Rem. ·-------------

Bolt Final Assembly. 222 Rem. ----------------

Ejector, 222 Rem. -----------------------·-------------------
Extractor. 222 Rem. 

Extractor Rivel, 222 
Magazine Assembly, 

Mac;iazine Assembly, 

Rom. 

222 Rem ..... ---·-· 

35 Rem. ---------------·--------

Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. ----------------------
Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. 

Magazine Sprong, 222 Rem. 

Rear Sight Base, 35 Rem. -------------------------------

0 

~-_g 
• a 
~-= -.. .. .. 
< 

.90 
l .3S 

.35 

.90 

.90 

.60 

.35 

.90 

.so 

NOTE: See basic 308 Win. Ports List for parts not listed above. 

PARTS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE 

-----~-------

-------------
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S•nd aU guns fot fo(tory J•fY1c• ond 1nq1.ur1et. on 

1er•1C• and pol'tl to A.JI other 1nqyu1•• a.re 10 be oddr~1.d ta 
MODEL 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arma Service Division 

Ilion, New York 
600 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

15411 ,,. 
15409 ...... - _, 

23321 ~ ............ 
....... -17022 

( 
I 
I 
I 

...... 

t..- ...... 

,....~5410 r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[.... 

( 
l 15741 

: #' 
I ,,,.,,,, 25410 

27340 
4 
: ~P"17017 

17019 ,,-~ -;..::f 
~ ~!!!'--- 16254 

' ..._~ 

17676 

27650 

I--/ REMINGTON 
M-600 

15726 15732 . . ~ A..1'•, ' ~ -4 • //-._'.•--.. I 

~,,.n1 ( f'--1', 1541~~ ,,. Ii i' ~._......., 
15733 lL!._' I I ~........., ' I 

C'.])p I 27361~ 1!572Bl_ t-t.=:- 16968 _ -~ 
\,.t--h -.,,.-~ I I 

15727 ~- ;;;,-;::::- I I 
,...-....- ,...-....- I I 

~ I I 
15417 I 115488 ~ 

(4) I I C/" 
15418~: / _,,,.. / 

I / 

I 

~ 17580 

REP\.ACEMENT PARTS 
Wh•n orGeri11tJ partt '"9c1fy "'-Od•'· <Dltlt••, P•" noMe an .. aerial nvmber factory 01 the u1e of \l)ee1~I toolt and 1Jau9e1 1t r9411111inred ta CHl~O• 
of '"'• 9wn JHOfNr OfHra1ion All otft•r' parts w1U h• dupped at arde•eell l:»ut, unce 

N01E The 104• of bdrrel ouemOhe1 and br .. ch Mft• rs ••Hricted. W ... n they ore maGe to do"• dimerrn.101t•, rhe p0111cvjor port "'•Y f'eqv1r• 1li9ftt 
lh••• parts ottt n-ded fM t•J)&•<•"'•"'· the airrft '""''' b,. returned te tl"I• ad1uurnent or flnuUJ 10 an,u• proper funct1on1n• of ttw; or"'. 

--------------
-------------
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TO COCK BOLT - Boll mus! remain cockea to put onto gun. If boll becomes "uncocked" firing pin 
nearly flv•h to boll plu9 at rear. To cock bolt, hold firrng pin head firmly to prevent movement; 
cam on cocking svrface 1benea1h handle) against forong pin head. Continue turning boll handle 
firing pin head. Bolt is then cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. 

head will be forward and •how as 
then turn bolt with handle. Bolt will 
until cocl<.ing notch on rear engages 

ACTION CLEANING - Action ports in stock will remain clean longer if very linle oil 
FIRING PIN HEAD is used. Trigger adjustment is sealed at factory. This adjustment provides proper 

'-... amount of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended 

-
~ - -----~• unless for core or replacement of ports. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both 
-.._.-~••••-41 front and rear guard screws (see sectional view). Loft away trigger guard and stack. 

/•; -._ BOLT HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and oil steel parts to prevent ru•l1n9. lnvrs1ble 
COi N 

0 
"prrnts" of morsture con cau•e rust unless removed. 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe sleel parh with 01L Abrupt 
changes in temperature can also cause condensct1on and wetness. Therefore, special 

BOLT care is needed, especially to inside metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting 1n 
PLUG freezing weather, remove any excess 011 for best results. Use dry groph>te 11 necenory 

.......................... to lubricate working parts. 

Fig. 4 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

(Please read carefully) 

When ordering parts - please order by part number and port 
name. Give also model name and number of gun, serial number 
(if any), and state caliber or gouge. Please identify from the 
componerit parts, picture or section view. 

Cover only one subtect 1n letter or order. Do not order spare 
parts and 9tve instructions on repair cf a gun or guns in rhe 

same let!er - this delays service. 

Please do not ship sample parts to Firearms Factory unless it is 
impossoble to 1dent1fy from the Ports List or Instruction Folder. 
See shipping instructions .concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Pleue re.d cueiully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully when shipping firearms ta factory. 
Use plenly of cushioning material to prevent movement of gun 
or gun parts in package during transot. 

Please do not ship gun in o gun case, or special corHainer rhat 
must be returned from the factory. The return of your gun or porls 
will be greatly speeded if properly packaged in o throw-away 
carton. 

All shipments should hove forwarding and return address clearly 
marked on gun package os well as on attached letter. 

To further improve service - please attach complete letter of 
information securely on outside of each package returned to the 
factory for repa1n. 

Please da not return gun accessories such as sling straps, quick 
release swivels, special boots, covers, telescopes, mounts ar any 
special equipment to the factory with the gun shipment. 

Give full details of the contents of the shipment - state whether 
complete gun or port. List model name and model number, serial 
number lif any), and caliber or gauge. 

Give full condition of contents - stock and fore-end damage (if 
any), metal dama9e (if any), barrel bent or damaged lif any), 
parts missing, etc. A full description will enable us la more 
accurately list the needed repairs. 

Cover only one subject in letter or order. Do not order spore 
pgrts and 91ve instructions on repair of a gun or guns 1n the 
\Ome le11er - this delays '9rvice. 

ORDERING PARTS 

We will furnish parts for di.continued models as long as 1h., 
supply is ovoolable. We are unable to supply parts for models 
or repair guns nor listed in complete line Paris List. 

All parts will be shipped os ordered, but since they are made ta 
dose dimensions, the particular part may require slight adjust· 
men! or filling to assure proper functioning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Part Orders wirh Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Port Orders direct lo: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

THEN-to avoid all possible delay in starting work on your gun or 

parts, please include in your first order or letter the trouble you w11h 
corrected, any changes you desire, or parts you wish replaced. 

If an estimate is required before the work is started, please 

advise. Otherw11e we will proceed with the necessary work and 

send a statement of the cast to you. In this manner we can 

reship your gun or ports at the earliest pou1ble dote. 

Unless you .specify otherwose, shipments will b. made by way of 

Parcel Post on small packages, Expre51 on larger packages. 

Remington gun parts are nor interchangeable with those of any 

other make of gun. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, 

Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

We will make repairs on discontinued models os long as the 

supply of port• is available. However, we cannot malce repairs 

for models which ore not listed in complete line Parts List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL 

LIVE AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in package, shipment cannot be 

mode by lnsu,red· Moil. All other shipments may be made by 

Insured Moil, Express, Morar Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

CF 40 !"rioted '" U S,A. • ..... S6 .. f01m RD 5473 
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, ' I 

Fig. 1 

BOLT 
STOP 

HIGH POWER CARBINE 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

TO PUT BOLT IN 
receiver properly, 
forward and into 
See To Cock Bolt. 

TO REMOVE BOLT ?•Jsh :ofo:-1 forward re unlock bolr and 
raise bolt nandle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of boll stop. Bolt Slop 11 locored in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1>. Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to •lide back and disassemble as boll stop is passed; 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY - (Fig. 2) Close bolt and rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety is located al right 
rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop po11lion, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
boil handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 

Fig. 2 FIRE - Rotate safety witn thumb lo front stop position. 
Trigger can be pulled to fire gun. Bolt handle can be 
raised to open action. 

Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is dear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle bock to open action. Load cartridge into 
breech. Ciose bolt to chamber car!ridge and lower bolt handle re lack action closed. Rotore safety to rear stop, 
ON SAFE position. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle ta unlock action. Pull bolt handle bock carefully until bullet tip clears 
receiver. Lift 'artridge c:orefuily from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel IS empty when unloading magazine. P1Jli bolt to rear 
carefully. Then push bolt forward unit I cartridge is re leased from magazine. Lift free cartridge from gun. 
Repeat unttl magazine 1s empty. 

SIGHTS - The Remtngton Model 600 is factory equipped with open sights (Fig. Jl. Windage or elevation adjust
ment may be made with rear sight. A small sight wrench is supplied. The front sight is "fixed" type not 
adiu•table for windage or elevation. ' 

ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear sight eyepiece on •ight leaf. Reuse or lower eyepiece and 
tighh:H1 111 cltt:un::td po=-ifion w11h 1:tlttvafio11 :u •• uw. Ru1::.cr '3yeµit:t.t: fvr lo11y11r 1cn9e or to raue bullet impact at 
target. With eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bullet impact drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Turn windoge screw to loosen sight leaf. Move 
sight leaf to right or left, tighten in desired position with WINDAGE SCREW 
windage screw. Moving sight leaf lo right will move bullet 
impact on torgel ta right. Moving to left will move bullet Fig. 3 
impact to left. 

CLEANING AND CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is empty 
of live ammunition :before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt easier remove bolt from gun. (See Fig. 1). Use 
a good petroleum solvent for cleaning of parts. 

CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled. soft cloth and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge 
chamber in barrel with a good bore •olvenl, if necessary. SCREW 
Wipe dry and re·a1I bore and chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt ta remove shooting re51due. Wipe dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubricate com surfaces at rear of bolt - top and bottom. Add111onal care and cleaning of bait part• 
can be done, 1f necessary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove boll from gun. Pull firing pin head back until coin or similar piece con 
be inserted !Fig. 4). Then hold bolt handle ond turn bait plug or rear until en11re firing pin assembly can be 
unscrewed and remo·,ed from bolt ossembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 
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COMPONENT PARTS ~mingtoa 
MODEL 

BOLT ACTION - HIGH 
CARBINE 

POWER 

600 308 Win., 35 Rem., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem. 

Peart No. 

26680 

26705 

26700 

15409 

15412 

24484 

1.5413 

15741 

25A 10 

17017 

17676 

17019 

16254 

27:3-40 

1SA10 

26715 

17022 

23:321 

1SA14 

27365 

15433 

17056 

17891 

15411 

17580 

26841 

15727 

15733 

15726 

15728 

15418 

15732 

15778 

17034 

15651 

15488 

15417 

26795 

CF 38 

ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

NAME OF PAltT List Price 

Barrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Bracket, Barrel Stud 16), Receiver) .... 

Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Bady 
Assembly and Bolt Handle) ----·········-······ 

Bolt Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 
Assembly, Ejector. Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Extractor, Exrracror Rivet, Firing Pin 
Assembly) (not shown) ··-··--·-················· 

Bolt Plug ················-········-----·-···················· 

Bait Stop ········-···-·-···-·--··-···--··············· 

Bolt Stop Pin ···-········-·····------··-············

Bolt Srop Spring ····-----------····-···-··· 

Butt Plate ·····--·-····------------···-··· 
Burt Plate Screw 

E1ector 

E1ector Pin ········-·············--·····-················-·· 

Ejector Spring ······-····--·····-····--·······--··· 
E><tractor 

Extractor Rivet -------------------------------------------

Firing Pin ···························-··························· 
Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Crou Pin, Firing Pin Hegd, 

Main Spring) ··-····-·-----·-··-··········-······· 

Firing Pin Cross Pin ··-·-······-···-···················· 

Firing Pin Head ··-··-···-·····-···-··················· 

Front Guard Screw ·········---·-···-·········-·-···· 
Front Sight Auembly (includet Front Sight and 

Front Sight Bead) -----·-···-·-·-··--····-

Magazine---···----···------------·····--······ 

Magazine Follower ·······---·-······-··················· 

Magazine Spring ---------··········-·······-

Main Spring ··-···-····-·-------·-·······--·-·

Rear Guard Screw --------------------·
Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Ele-

vation Screw, Rear Sight Base, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight leaf, Rear Sight Wind
oge Screw) (not shown) ----------········· 

Rear Sight Base ---------·········--·········-··· 

Rear Sight Elevation Screw ···-···--····-··········· 

Rear Sight Eyepiece ----···-···---·--··········· 

Rear Sight leaf -----------·--·------···· 

Rear Sight Nut ········-·--··········------···----

Rear Sight Windage Screw -----··················· 

Rear Sight Wrench (not shown) ····-··········-······ 

Receiver Plug Screw ···-·····-······-·············-···· 

Reinforcing Screw (not shown) ·············-··-···· 

Rib ... -·-···----···-··-··--····-··-·······-····-······ 
Rib Screw ·······-··-····-·-------············-·····-----
Safety Assembly (includes Safety and Safety 

Thumbp1ece) ··········-········-·····-··-··············· 

See Sectional View for proper id•ntity ol parts. 

DELIVERIES AIE f 0 8. ILION, N. Y. 

. 
~-~ . 
.~~ 
- a. &.a. 

<( 

$ 2.40 

.3S 

.25 

.2S 

.60 

.25 

.SS 

.25 

.25 

l.3S 

.35 

2.70 

7.50 

.25 

1.00 

.2S 

1.20 

.90 

.60 

.80 

.35 

.25 

3.00 

.so 

.35 

I.SO 

.60 

.25 

.35 

.25 

. 25 

.25 

1.20 

.25 

1.20 

Peart No. NAME OF PART List Price 

26850 

15AJ2 

170A3 

170A4 

26590 

24476 

170A7 

1SA16 

16968 

27650 

15435 

17049 

26730 

15A36 

15437 

15A29 

24477 

17978 

170S3 

Safety Detent Ball ····················-·················· $ 
Safety Detent Spring 

Safety Pi11ot Pin ····--···········-··························· 
Safety Snap Washer ....................................... . 

Sear and Safety Cam Assembly !includes Sear 
Safety Cam) -·-··············-···-·--···················· 

Sear Pin ····-·-------·······-····-··········-······· 

Sear Spring -·············-······································ 

Sight Screw ················-·············-·····-··············· 
Sight Washer ....•.................................•........... 

Stock Assembly (includes Butt Plate, Bull Plate 
Screw (2), and Stock) ··-·······-··················· 

Trigger -···-----····-··-·····-··-···-······-·········· 
Trigger Adjusting Scraw ........•......................... 

Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housong, 
Sear and Safety Cam Assembly, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw (2), 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger 
Spring, Trigger Stop Screw) (not •hawn) .....• 

Trigger Connector ··············-··················-······· 

Trigger Guard ······-······-·-··-·····-········--······ 
Trigger Housing 

Trigger Pin -······-·····-·-············----·············· 

Trigger Spring ·········-····································· 
Trigger Stop Screw ............................. .. 

ACCESSORIES 

.25 

.35 

.25 

.25 

2. lO 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

26.95 

.90 

.25 

9.00 

.JS 

.90 

2.40 

.25 

.25 

.25 

26990 

15357 

15356 

Sling Strop Assembly and Mountings complete S 8.00 

Front Swivel Nut -·····-·······-··························· .2 S 

Front Swivel Screw ........................................ .60 

15358 Rear Swivel Screw -···--··--------······················ .60 

26625 Sling Strop Assembly ·······-····· ··-···················· J.00 

26555 Swivel Assembly, Q.O ....•...•................ (each) 2. 1 0 

ADDITIONAL CALIBERS 

(Not Shown in Sectional View) 

26682 Barro•I Assembly, 35 Rem. ········-··················· 
26681 Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem ..•....•...•................. 

26683 Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem .....•...................•. 

26706 Bolt Assembly, 35 Rem. ······················-········ 
26775 Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. . ..•••....................•. -

26701 Bolt Final Assembly, 35 Rem. ·······-··············· 
26770 Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem ............•...•...... 

15852 

15850 

27342 

15842 

15898 

15648 

16793 
15742 
17983 

15600 

Ejector, 222 Rem. .................................. .. . .. 

Extractor, 222 Rem. ···-·-··········--·····-······-···-

Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. ······-··-···················· 

Magazine, 222 Rem. ·····--·······-··········-··········· 
Magazine, 35 Rem. ·······--········-··················· ... 

Magazine, 6MM Rem. ······-··---······················ 
Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. 
Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. 

Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. ············-·············· 
Rear Sight Base, 3.!i Rem .......••.•.•....•...•........... 

• • 2 
0 'S . ~ 
~-= -a. 

"-a. 
<( 

.90 

1.35 

.35 

.90 

.90 

.90 

.60 

.35 

.90 

.50 

NOTE: See basic JOB Win. Parts List for parts not listed above. 

PARTS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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S.nd all guns for foietory 1erv1<• and 1nqume1 on 

s•rv1ce and parts ro 

MODEL 
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Arms Service Divi.lon 
Ilion, New York 

600 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

15411 __ ..... 27340 
15409 _ ..... --~ t ......, 7 

- I ,~ 1701 
23321 ~ - ./ _,.. .<;( 

- 17019 - ;;-::.,;i 

( 
I 
I 
I 

,... ,... ..... 17022 ,_;:~-- 16254· 

' '<:::::.:, 
17676 

I.- ..... 

(" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[.,. 

..... ~5410 

15741 

-~ 
/ 25410 

REMINGTON 
M-600 

lil, 
15417 I 

(4) 

I 
I 
I 

17034:r I 

r 1 1 

I 

~17590 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
When ord9'1n1 ports 1pte1fy modef, cahber, part name and ,.,,al r1umber factory 01 the YI• of special tools ond ga11qe1 11 requtred to auure 
of rhe 9un. prap•r op•rat1on Ail oth.r parts will be slupped QI ordered but, i1nc• 

M01E. The sole of barrel auembhes and breMh boh1 11 rHtrtcted. When they are made to clot• d1menison1. the parttcu•of' PCltt may '"''"'• d19ht 

th••• paf'H are " .. clff for replacement, tho Of'"' "'Ult &. returned to the ad1u1tment °' fiH1ft1J to ouwre propel' funct101111t• of tfte arm 

------------
--------------
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,Q COCi: SOLT - Solt must remain cocked to put into gun. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pin 
.early flu>h to bolt plug ot rear. To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent movement; 
am on cocking surface '.beneath handle) against firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle 
iring p•n head. Bolt IS then cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. 

head will be forward and •how as 
then turn bolt with handle. Bolt will 
until cocking notch on reor engages 

ACTION CLEANING - Action ports in stock will remain clean longer if very little 011 
FIR ING PIN HEAD is used. Trigger adjustment " sealed at factory. Th" ad1ustmenl provides proper 

'.. _ amount of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended 
~ ------ti unless for care or replacement of parts. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both 
-~

1 
.__ BOLT front and rear guard screws !see sect1oriadl view). Lift away trigger guard and stock. 

/ HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver an all steel parts ta prevent rusting. Invisible 
COIN 

0 
"prints" of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

EXPOSURE - After using 1n wet weather, always wipe steel parts with oil. Abrupt 

Fig. 4 
BOLT 
PLUG 

changes 1n temperature can also cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, !.pec1ol 
care 1s needed, especially to 1ns1de metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting in 

freeZJng weather, remove any excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite 1f necessary 
......................... to lubricate working parts. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

Please read carefully) 

Nhen ordering ports - please order by part number and part 
1ame. Give also modeJ name and number of gun .. serial number 
,f any). and state caliber or gauge. Please 1den11fy from the 
omponent parrs, pu:ture er 5ec;t1on view. 

:over only one sub1ecl 1n letter or order. Do not order spare 
lOrts and give 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns in the 
ame letter - this delays service. 

'lease do not •hip 11C1mple parts lo Firearms Factory unless it is 
mpou1ble fo 1dent1fy from the Paris List or Instruction Folder. 
.ee sh1pp1ng 1nstruct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please rHd cuefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

'lease package carefully when shipping firearms to factory. 
lse plenty of cu1hianing material to prev,.nt movement of gun 
1r gun parts 1n package during transit. 

'lease do not •hip gun in a gun case, or special container that 
,.,u1t be returned from the factory. The return of your gun or parts 
.,;11 be greatly speeded 1f properly packaged 1n a throw-away 
arton. 

\II •hir>ments •hould have forwarding ond return address clearly 
narked on gun package as well as on attached lerter. 

o further improve service - please attach complete letter of 
nformot1on securely on outside of each package returned to the 
actary for repairs. 

1 leose do not return gun accessories tuck as sling strops, quick 
eleose swivels, special boots, cavers, telescopes, mounts or any 
peciol equipment to the factory with the gun shipment. 

;ive full details of the contents of the shipment - state whether 
omplete gun or part. List model name and model number, serial 
•umber (if any), and caliber or gouge. 

;ive full condition of contents - •tock and fore-end damage Iii 
•ny), metal damage (if anyJ, barrel bent or damaged (if any), 
•Orts mi1s1ng, etc. A full description will enable us to more 
'ccurotely list the needed repa1rs. 

'over only one subjed in letter or order. Do not order spore 
·arts and give 1nstruct~n1 on repair of a gun or guns 1n the 
'me letter - thia delaya aervice. 

F 40 

ORDERING PARTS 
We will furnish par!s for discontinued models as long cs th~ 

supply is available. We are unable to supply parts for models 
or repair guns not listed in c:omplete line Parts list. 

All ports will be •nipped os ordered, but since they are made to 
close dimen .. ons, the particular port may require slight adjust
ment or litrtng to assure proper lunctian1ng of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Part Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Part Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

THEN-to ovoid oil po .. 1ble delay in starting work on your gun or 

ports, please include in your first order or letter the trouble you wish 

corrected, any changes you desire, or parts you wisn replaced. 

II on estimate is required before the work is started, please 

advise. Otherwise we will proceed with the necessary work and 

send a storement of the cost to you. In this manner we can 

reship your gun or parts at the earliest posS1ble date. 

Unless you specify otherwue, shipments will be made by way of 

Parcel Po11 on small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington gun port> are not 1nterchon9eable with those of any 

other make of gun. For thi• reason the Remington Arms Company, 

Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture_ 

We will make repairs on discontinued models as long as the 

supply of ports is avo1loble. However, we cannot make repairs 

for models which are not listed in complete line Parts List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory. ALL 

LIVE AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in package, shipment cannot be 

made by Insured Moil. All other shipments may be made by 

ln1ured Moil, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send ·repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

•• .,,. 106-4 F0tm RD 54'73 
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Jt . 

~mingtoa HIGH POWER CARBINE 

~ 
-·~--

FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

Fig. I 

BOLT 

STOP 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

· ~ with removable plug >Crews for receiver Sights or telescope 
• 1 mounts. A solid piece bolt with close fitting handle con be 

'.. _' • • easily removed from gun for tokedown purposes. 

- , ' -~· TO PUT l!OLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter 
\ ~-\; ·. receiver properly, then rotate •afety forward. Push bolt 
,· ~ ·t ~ forward and into gun. Note: Bolt must remain "cocked". 

\ 
": '\. ~ See To Cock l!alt. 
'·,.:v.: .. 

TO R™OVE BOLT - P.,..;, ... 1,.1 1 fo1wu1d tu unl0<.J.. ball and 

Fig. 2 

raise bait handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of bolt stop. Bolt stop is located in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1 ). Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to slide back and disassemble as bolt stop is passed; 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY - <Fig. 2l Close bolt and rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety is located at right 
rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop posation, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
bolt handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 

FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb to front 1top position. 
Trigger can be pulled to fire gun. Bolt handle can be 
raised to open action. 

Caution: Before firing make 1ure barrel is clear - free of heavy 011, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle bock to open action. load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock action closed. Rotate safety to rear stop, 
ON SAFE position. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull bolt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears 
receiver. lift cartridge carefully from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear 
carefully. Then push bolt forward until cartridge 11 released from magazine. Lift free cartridge fram i;iun. 
Repeat vnh\ mo9oz.1ne 11 empty. 

SIGHTS - The Remington Model 600 is factory equipped with open sigh!• (Fig. 3). Windage or elevation adjust
ment may be mode with rear S1ghl. A small sight wrench IS supplied. The Iran! sight is "fixed" type, not 
ad1ustoble for windage or elevation. 

ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear Sight eyepiece on sight leaf. Raise or lower eyepiece ond 
t1gh1en 1n des1red pos-tton with e•evat1on screw. Ro1ie eyepiece tor longer. range or to ra1Je bullet impact at 
target. With eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bullet impact drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Turn windage screw to loosen sight leaf. Move 
>ight l&af lo right or left, lighten in desired oosition with WINOAGE SCREW 
w1ndage screw. Moving sight leaf to right will move bullet 
impact on target to t1ght. Moving la left will move bullet Fig. 3 
impact to left. 

CLEANING AND CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is empty 
of live ammunition (before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
borrel or bolt eoS1er remove bolt from gun. I See Fig. 1 ). Use 
a good petroleum solvent for cleaning of parts. 

CLEANING OF llARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge 
chamber in barrel with a good bore solvent, 1f necessary. SCREW 
Wipe dry and re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING OF l!OLT - Brush face of bolt to remove shoaling reS1due. Wipe dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear. lubricate com surfaces at rear of bait - top and bottom. Additional care and cleaning of bait parts 
can be done. if nece~sary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS...., Remove bolt from gun. Pull fit1ng pin head bock until coin or similar piece can 
be •n.erted (fig. 4). Then hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug ot rear until entire firing pm assembly can be 
unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 

-------------
-------------
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S•nd all gun 1 for factory ...-vice and 1nqulf1H on 

sen•c• and pol'ts ta AJI other 1nqumes ar• to be oddreued to 
MODEL 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms Service Division 

Ilion, New York 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Bridgeport, Con!'tecticut 600 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

26715 ----,, 

'~',;,..-' 15410 --" 
'~5411 ........ 27340 

' 15409_......--- : -~17017 
23321 ~............. 17019 .... ;;-::J 

...... - 17022 - ~~...- 16254 (...... ..... 

..... ,~ 

17676 

..... ~5410 r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[.., 

( 
I 15741 

: ·-~ 
I ,"' 25410 
t,...' REMINGTON 

M-600 
_,_ .. __ ~--.::; .. _;_ -------- -----

I 
I 

15726 15732 . F..'4.../'....., 
~:::-qi(· r---f'-... 154~6 '"lr:;b 

,._ .11 I I'~~ ~ 
15733 ~ I I 273S5 

15728'l- t-+-=-16968 -~ 
~ _...-0--, I 

15727 ~ ;:;......~ I I 
--;::.. _...... I I 

~--
15417 I 

(4) 

/ I I 
115488 ~ 

15418~: _...;.··~ :: ./// 

~17580 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Wher. .srd•"'"• p•rt• t.~1fy Med.•. c•hlt.r, pert Ml~ on4 ....... nwmO.r facro.-y as the 1,11e of spH1al too•• an• 9au9e1 i• required to .:Hit.ti'• 

of th• 'J""· propef' opera1ton AU 01.._r ~arh wtH t.. shipped cat o•d•,.•d bur. s1"c• 
NOTE· Hie •ale of ban•! an•M-1••• an4 b1 .. ch litofh •• feUucred. When th•y are made to dose d1met"1on1, the parhcular part may requ11"• 1hCJftt 
th•- paru ore n-... •• fof rettfoceme•u, rh• arm """' be returned t• the ad1u1t,..enf Gf fitttn9 to anu'• propel' fv,.ctton1n9 of the QUR. 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MODEL 
BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER 

CARBINE 

600 308 Win., 35 Rem., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem., 243 Win. 

ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

Part No. NAME OF PART List Price 

26680 

26705 

26700 

15409 
15412 

24484 
15413 
15741 
25410 
17017 
17676 
17019 
16254 
27340 
15410 
26715 

17022 

Sorrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includeo Barrel, 
Barrel Brocket, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ··-

Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bait Body 
Auembly and Bolt Handle) -···········-·-···-·-·· 

Bolt Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 
Assembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin· 
Assembly) (nor shown) ---------·-·····--·· 

Bolt Plug --------··········---------------------
Bolt Srop 

Bolt Stop Pin --------·----------------------------

Bolt Srop Spring ---------------------··········-· 
Burr Plate 

Burr Plore Screw 

Ejector 

Ejector Pin 

Ei ector Spring -------------------------········-

Exrroctor -··-··-----------------······--·····-··-········-·· 

Ex1ractor Rivet --------------------··-·········-----·-··-----

Fir1ng Pin ----··············--···············-·-----·-----------
Firing Pin Assembly (includes Boll Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firin9 Pin Crass Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Main Spring) ------------------------------·············-·· 

Firing Pin Cron Pin ....................................... . 

2332 I Firing Pin Head ----------------------·--------------------

15653 Front Guard Screw ··-······-·-·····-····-------------------
27365 Front Sight Assembly (includes Front Sight and 

27'2 60 

17056 
17891 
15416 
15411 

Front Sight Bead) --·--·--------------------------

Magazine Auembly <includes Magazine and 
Magazine Support) ---------·-···--·--------·----· 

Magazine Follower -----······-------------------

Magaz1ne Spring ···········-------·······--------

Magaz1ne Support Screw -------------------------

Main Spring -------- ···--------- ................. . 

17580 Rear Guard Screw 

26841 

15727 
15733 
15726 
15728 
15418 
15732 
15778 
17034 
181 86 
15488 
15417 
26795 

26850 

Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Ele
val1on Screw, Rear Sight Bose, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight leaf, Rear Sight Wind
age Screw) (not shown) ---------·--·--···--·-·· 

Rear Sight Bose ----------···-----------····-------· 

Rear Sight Elevation Screw ------------···-·----

Rear Sight Eyepiece -------·---------------------------

Rear Sight leaf ----··----------······-------------------··
Rear Sight Nut ... 

Rear Sight Windoge Screw ---········---------------

Rear Sight Wrench (not shown) ···-····--······----

Rece1ver Plug Screw -------------------------------·-·· 

Re1nforc1ng Screw (not shown) ·-----------------------

Rib .. --·----------------------------------------------·····---·-
Rib Screw 

Safery Assembly (includes Safery and Safety 
Thumbp1ecel ------------··--·············--------·-··-·· 

Safety Derent Ball ---------------·-·······-·---------

See Sectional View for ?tOpet' identity of part1. 

$ 2.40 
.35 
.25 
.25 
.60 
.25 
.55 

.25 

.25 
1.35 

.25 

2.70 

7.50 
.25 

l.00 
.25 

l.20 

.90 

.60 

.80 

.25 

.35 

.25 

J.00 
.50 
.35 

1.50 

.60 

.25 

.35 

.25 

.25 

.25 
1.20 

.25 

l.20 
.25 

Part No. 

15432 
17043 
17044 
26590 

24476 
17047 
15416 
16968 
27650 

15435 
17049 
26730 

15436 
15437 
15429 
24477 
17978 
17053 

NAME OF PART List Price 

Safety Detenr Spring --------------------------····· $ 

Safety Pivot Pin ---------------------------------

Safery Snap Wosher ---------------------------------
Sear and Safely Cam Assembly (includes Sear 

Safety Com) ------···················-····--------···· 

Sear Pin ------·-·············-------·------·--------···-·· 

Sear Spring -----~--------------------------------

Sighr Screw ·····-------····------------------------

S1ght Washer ----·-------------------------·-···--------
Srock Assembly (includes Butt Plate, Butt Plate 

Screw (2), and Stack) ----------------········ 

Trigger ·---·--------- ---···------------------------···········-----

Trigger Adjusting Screw ·-·····-----------------·····--·
Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 

Sear end Safety Ccm Assembly, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw (2), 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger 
Spring, Trigger Stop Screw) (not shown) ____ _ 

Trigger Connector _____________ ------------------------·-·-·· 

Trigger Guard ·····-·············-······-··--·-····--···--···· 

Trigger Housing -------------·-·····-·--···-···· 

Trigger Pin ~----------------------------·-·· 
Trigger Spring ----··-----·--------·-----·-·····--·-···--··· 

Trigger Stop Screw ----------------- --------···-···-···-·· 

ACCESSORIES 

.35 

.25 

.25 

1.65 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

26.1'5 
.90 
.25 

9.00 
.35 
.90 

2.40 
.25 
.25 
.25 

26990 Sling Slrap Assembly and Mountings complete $ 9. l 0 

Includes: 

26682 
26681 
26683 
26685 
26706 
26775 
26701 
26770 
15852 
15850 
27342 
27366 
27261 
27262 
16793 
15742 
17983 
15600 

15357 
15356 
15358 
26625 
26555 

Front Swivel Nut --------------··········------

Front Swivel Screw ------------------------· 

Rear Swivel Screw ----·------------------

Sling Strap Assembly ---------------········· 
Swivel Assembly, Q.D. ---------- (each) 

ADDITIONAL CALIBERS 

(Nat Shown in Sedionol View) 

Barrel Assembly, 35 Rem. --··-----------------------
Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ···········-·-·-··-······--
Barrel As•embly, 6MM Rem. ------------------
Barrel Auembly, 243 Win. -··········-----------------
Bolt Assembly, 35 Rem. _____________ _ 

Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. ------------·---·--····------· 
Solt Final Assembly, 35 Rem. -----------------------
Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. ---··-··-···--··· 

Ejector, 222 Rem. ----------------------------- ______ _ 

Extractor, 222 Rem. ···-·----------------------------
Exrracror River, 222 Rem. --······----------·-··------
Front Sight Assembly, 6MM Rem., 243 Win. ___ _ 

Magazine Assembly, 222 Rem. ----·····--·-·------· 
Magazine Assembly, 35 Rem. 

Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. 

Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. 

Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. -------------····--- . 

Rear Sight Bose, 35 Rem. ---·-···--·---------·-···-----

.25 

.60 

.60 
3.45 
2.10 

c 
c:.2 
~8 
~= 
- a. O.o. 
< 

.90 
l.35 
.35 

l.20 
.90 
.90 
.60 
.35 
.90 
.so 

NOTE: See ba51c 308 Win. Ports list for parts nor listed above. 

----------------------~~----------·----.. -~-·-·~----
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TO :OCK BOLT - Bolt must remoon cocked ro put onto gun. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pin 
nearly flush to bolt f)lug ot reor. To cock bolt, hold forong pin heed firmly to prevent movement; 
cam on cocking surface (beneath handle) against forong pin head. Continue turning bolt handle 
for1ng pin head. Solt is tnen cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. 

head will be lorword and show as 
then turn bolt with handle. Bolt will 
untd cocking notch on rear engages 

ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer if very little oil 
FIR ING PIN HEAD is used. Trigger adjustment IS sealed at facrory. This adjustment provides proper 

"'-. _ amount of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended 
~ -----~• unless for care or replacement of parts. If necessary to remove •tock, unscrew both 
-~

1
. - front and rear guard 5Crews (5ee •ect1onal voewl. Lift away trigger guard and steel<. 

/ - BOLT HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel. receiver and all •teel parts lo prevent rusting. lnv1•1ble 
COi N 

0 
"pron ts" of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe •teel parts wt th col. Abrupt 
changes 1n temperature con olso cause condensation ond wetness. Therefore, special 
care os needed, especially to 1n•ide metal parh to prevent rust. When shooting in 
freezing weother, remove any exceu 011 for best results. Use dry graphite 1f necessary Fig. 4 

BOLT 
PLUG 

••••••••••••••••••••••••to lubricate working ports. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

[Pleose read carefully) 

When ordering parts - please order by part number and part 
riame. Give also model name and number of gun, serial number (if 
any>. end state caliber ar gauge. Please odentty from the compo
nent perts, picture or section view. 

Cover only one sub1ect 1n letter or order. Do not order spore parts 

and 91ve 1nsrruct1ons on repaar of a gun or guns 1n rhe same letter 

- this delays 1ervice. 

Please do not ship sample parts to firearms Factory unless if is im
possible ta identify from the Parts Lisi or Instruction Folder. See 
sh1pp1ng 1n>1ruc11ons concern1n9 FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Fireorms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Pleote package carefully when sh1ppin9 firearms to factory. Use 
plef'\ty of cus.hion1no mohu1ol to prevent movement of gun or gun 
parts 1n package during lran11I. 

Please do nor s.h1p gun 1n a gun case, or special container that must 
::.a returned from tha fo~tory. The return of ·1<>ur ioun or pert~ will be 
greatly >peeded 1f properly packaged in a throw-away carton. 

All >h1pments should have forwarding and return address clearly 
marked on gun pockaQe as well as on attached letter. 

ro further improve service - please attach complete letter of infor
mation securely on ourside of each package returned to the factory 
tor repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such as sling strops, quick 
release )W1vels, special boots, covers, telescopes, mounts or any 
•pecool equipment to the factory w11k the gun >liipment. 

Give full derails of the contents of the shipment - stale whether 
,omplere gun or port. LISI model name and model number, •erral 
riumoer \1f any), and caliber or gauge. 

:Jive full condition of contents - stock and lore-end damage (if 
'ny), metal damage (1f any), barrel bent or damaged (if any), parts 
n1u1ng, ere. A full description will enable us to more accurately list 
he needed repairs. 

·over only one 1ubted 1n letter or order. Do not order 1pore parts 

::F 40 

ORDERING PARTS 

Parts will be lurn1Shed for discontinued models os long as the sup
ply 1s ovoiloble We are unable to supply ports for models or repair 
guns not listed 1n Complete Line Parts L1sr. 

All parts will be shopped as ordered, but since ti>ey ore made ro 
close dimen!lons, the particular port may require slight adjustment 
or fitting to assure proper functoonrng of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Part Order> direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and give 1nslrucl1ons on repair of a gun or guns in the some letter 
- this del.:1y• .. rvic;e. 

THEN - lo avoid oil possible delay in starting work on your gun or 
parts, please include 1n your first order or letter th• trouble yau 
wrsh corrected, any changes you desire, or parts you w15h replaced. 

If on es11ma1e is required before the work is •tarted, please advise. 
Oti>erwise we will proceed with the necessary work and send a 
statement of ftie cost to you. In this manner your gun or pcrt1 can 
be reshipped ot the earliest possible dare. 

Unless you •pec1fy otherwi>e, shipments will be made by way of 
Parcel Post on small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those of any 
other make of 9un. For rhis reason the Rem1ngron Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on discontinued models os lon9 as the supply 
of parts os available. However, repairs cannot be made for models 
which are not listed in complete line Ports list. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in packcge. shipment ccnnot be 

made by Insured Moil. All other shipments may be mode by Insured 
Meil, Express, Motor Tron$port 1 or Freight. 

Please •end repairs direc! to, 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

lt•v 26.S 

--------------
--------------
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JWmingtoa 

<®DP 
HIGH POWER CARBINE 

350 REMINGTON MAGNUM 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

MODEL 

600 
MAGNUM 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS LIST 
...._ ... -.,, ... _~ ... ~ ... -......._. . . ~ ... ~---·-·..--~-~ - -~ ..... - ---·-- - -- __ ...__ 

The new Reminglon MAGNUM Model 600 IS, pound for pound, rhe most powerful corbine for big game hunring. 
This MAGNUM caliber model is an ideal brush gun and capable of downing the larges! game on the North Ameri
can Continent. 
CAPACITY - of four (4) shots is possible, counting three cartridges in the fixed ma~azine and one in the barrel 
chamber. . 
ACTION - features the strong steel-shrouded bolt found in all Remington bolt action, high power rifles. For MAG
NUM accuracy, the aclion IS cusrom-bedded in a rugged, moisture res1srant, laminared slack. A "Delrin"'~ tang sup
port oho gives action added bearing in rear of Slack. 
MONTE CARLO STOCK - of rwo-color laminate design, contains the action and barrel. The use of select wood lami
nates, carefully 1oined, shaped and sealed, guaronrees strength and rigidify for th11 MAGNUM design. The srock is 
finely checkered al grip ond fore-arm, and protecled overall wilh rhe new Du Pont RK-W hard wearing wood finish. 
A recoil pad ar the bun and carrying srrap wirh quick detachable swivels is standard equipment. 
MAGNUM weight barrel - IS free-floating ond turned extra heavy lo kee!> the MAGNUM loads on target. On !his 
barrel is mounted the "Delrin"<8 ventilated rib with facrory open sights. 
TELESCOPE MOUNTING <Fig. ll-Remington is introducing a raised barrel bracket on this new MAGNUM Model 600. 
This newly designed bracker, located between receiver and barrel, provides a recoil shoulder or shooting support 

for telescope base. 

• removable plug screws. ~
~;~~;;!~ For standard eye relief, or telescopes mounted at the rear 

~====~·position, the receiver is drilled and lapped and fitted with 

~~'.!!~===~!~·~···;~iiiiliiiiiiiiiiliJWith lon9 eye relief mounts, the reor sight may be removed I to locale bases al forward position. This forward mount1nq 
makes loading much easier, particularly during offhand 
shooting. 
SAFETY - (Fig. 21 Close bolt ond rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE pos11ton. Side lever type safety is located at right 
rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop po11tion, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE bolt 
handle canner be raised to unlock and open action. 
FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb to front stop position. Trig-

!!!!m .... •Plger can be pulled to fire gun. Bolt handle can be ra11ed to 
open action. 
Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear - free of 
heavy 011, grea•e, or any obstruction. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt 
handle back to open action. Load cartridge into breech. Close 
bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock ac
tion closed. Rotate safety to rear stop, ON SAFE position. 

~~~lill!'iilliil',TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. 
Pull bait handle back careiully until bullet tip clean receiver. 
Lift cartridge carefully from gun. 
TO LOAD MAGAZINE-Open boll and load cartridges directly 
into magazine. 

'-l.-~ilili::;; .. ~il-iiii~ ... --... -•Fl~g;·~2~TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make cer!ain barrel is 
• empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear care-

ge is re eased from magazine. Lift free cartridge from gun. Repeat until 
magazine IS empty. 
SIGHTS - The Remington Model 600 is factory equipped with open sights. Windage or elevation adjustment may 
be made with rear sight. A small sight wrench is supplied. The front sight is "fixed" type, not adjustable for wind
oge or elevation. Both sights are -•ily removed. 
ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear sight eyepiece on sight leaf. Raise ar tower eyepiece ond tighten 
in desired posotion with elevation screw. Raise eyepiece for longer range or to raise bullet impact at target. With 
eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bullet impact drop on target. 
WINDAGE - Turn windage screw to loosen sight leaf. Move ught leaf to right or Left, tighten in desired position 
w11h w1ndage screw. Moving sighr leaf lo rght will move bullet impacl on target to right. Moving to left will move 
bullet impact to left. 
CLEANING AND CARE - Caution: Make sure gun is empry of live ammunition (before cleaning). To make cleaning 
of barrel or bolt ea11er remove bolt from gun. Use a good petroleum solvent for c1 .. an1n of eris. 
TO REMOVE BOLT !Fig. Jl - Push safety forward to unlock ~---Ill!.! .... -.. 
bolt and raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on Fi9. J ~r jl, ) 
front of bolt stop. Bolt stop is lacoted in left rear of bolt 
channel 1n receiver. Use small flat key or scr•w driver. Alla , l / 
bolt ro slide back and disassemble as bolt stop is passed, . , j I 
lift bolt from gun. ,,,..,.-.....,. I I I 
"O PUT BOLT IN GUN-Simply align bolt lugs to enter receiver l l 

operly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt forward end I I 
'to gun. Nol•: Bolt must remain "cocked". See To Cock Bolt. l I 

CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt to remove shooting BOLT I j 
re>idue. Wipe dry and re-ail very lightly. To prevent undu 1

1 
I 

wear, iubricate com wrfaces at rear of bolt - top and bot RELEASE 
tom. Add1t1onal care ond cleaning of bolt parts can be done, I 
1f necessary. I I 

1-1 
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COMPONENT 
MODEL 

PARTS ~ming to a 
600 

BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER 
MAGNUM CARBINE 

MAGNUM 350 Remington Magnum 
ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER AND PART NAME 

Part Na. 

26684 

26707 

26702 

15409 

15412 

24484 

15413 

17017 

17676 

17019 

15709 

27341 

15410 

NAME OF PART 

Barrel Assembly, 350 Rem. Mag. (includes Sor
rel. Sorrel Bracker, Barrel Stud 16), Receiver) 

Bait Assembly, 350 Rem. Mag. (includes Solr 
Body Auembly and Bolr Handle) .............•.... 

Bolt Final Assembly, 350 Rem. Mag .. (includes 
Bolt Assembly, Ejector, Ejecror Pin, Ejector 
Sprong, Exrrocror, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin 
Assembly) (not shown) ......•.................. 

Bolt Plug 

Bolt Stop 

Bolt Srop Pin .................................................. . 

Bolt Srop Spring ................................... . 

Ejecror 

Ejecror Pin 

Ejector Sprong ................. . 

Extractor 

Extractor River 

Firing Pin 

26715 Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 
Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, Firing Pin Heed, 
Mon Spring) ............................ . 

17022 Firing Pin Cross Pin 

23321 

15653 

27365 

15648 

15667 

17891 

15411 

17580 

26841 

15727 

15733 

15726 

15728 

15418 

Firing ~in Head 

Front Guard Screw ..................................... . 

Front Sight Assembly (includes Front Sight ond 
Front Sight Bead) ....................................... . 

Magazine ---·-------------- ----------------------· -----------

Mogaz1ne Follower 

Mogaz1ne Spring 

Main Spring .............. ········-·········-······-··········-

Rear Guard Screw -···-------------·············

Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sigh! Ele-
vation Screw, Rear Sight Base. Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Si9h1 leaf, Rear Sigh! Wind· 
age Screw) (nor shown) ........•.•..•................ 

Rear Sight Bose ····-··----··-······-························· 

Rear Sighr Elevation Screw ········-···········-··········· 

Rear Sight Eyepiece ................•...................... 

Rear Sight Leaf 

Rear Sigh! Nut 

l 5732 Rear Sight Windoge Screw ............................ . 

1 5778 Rear Sight Wrench (not shown) ............. . 

S•e S•chongl View fo, prop•,. identity of parts. 
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Part Na. 

17034 

15651 

15488 

15417 

26795 

21387 

25410 

26850 

NAME OF PART 

Receiver Plug Screw . 

Reinforcing Screw (not shown) 

Rib 

Rib Screw 

Safety Auembly !includes Safety and Safety 

Thumbp1ece) ···············-················-············· 

Recoil Pod 

Recoil Pod Screw ............... ·-·············· .......... . 

Safety Detent Boll ............................ . 

15432 Safety Oetent Spring ····---------·············-·······--· 

17043 Safety Pivot Pin ............................................. . 

170-44 Safety Snap Wosher .................................. . 

26590 

24476 

17047 

15416 

Sear and Safety Cam Auembly (includes Sear 

Safety Co ml ----··-······-·····-······-················ 

Sear Pin 

Sear Spring 

Sigh! Screw 

16968 Sighr Washer ................................................ . 

26990 Sling Strop Assembly and Mountings complete 

27651 

15883 

15435 

170-49 

26730 

15436 

15437 

15429 

24477 

17978 

Includes: 

l 5357 Front Swivel Nut 

15356 Front Swivel Screw ................ . 

l 5358 Rear Swivel Screw .............. . 

26625 Sling Strap Assembly ....................... . 

26555 Swivel Assembly, Q.D. (each) 

Srock Assembly (includes Recoil Pad, Recoil Pod 
Screw 12), and Stock) ........................•.......... 

Tong Support ................................................. . 

Trigger ·················-········-············- ···········-··-···· 

Trigger Adjusting Screw--------------·······-----· 

Trigger Assembly [includes Trigger Housing, 
Sear and Safety Cam Assembly, Sear Spring, 
Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw (2), Trigger 
Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger Spring, Trig-
ger Slop Scrawl (nor shown) ....................... . 

Trigger Connector ........................................... . 

Trigger Guard ·················--·-·····--···················· 

Trigger Housing .................•.............................. 

Trigger Pin ...................................................... . 

Trigger Spring .•...............•.............................. 

17053 Trigger Stop Screw ........................................... . 

P•US SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

--------------
--------------
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Send oil g"n1 fot factory letv1ce and inquiries an MODEL 
,.,.vice and pal'11 to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arma Service Diviaion 

Ilion, New York 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

600 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

MAGNUM 
SECTIONAL VIEW .....,_ 

.... , 
.,.,--.. 

15411 ,..,,..,..,.,..,.. 27341 

15409 - / -- ~ .....0 7017 - I _.,...-1 
23321 ~ - - / ·< - 17019 -;;;~ / / 17022 -!!'---

-- 15709 
',<:::::i:. 

( 

17676 

15726 15732 ~ &...~ .... ·--- ...... ~ -1 ~ fi'-._'.1...._ I 

'--....jj.::=---r ( r-..f'.... 154~6 l ~ 
1573'3° 1JL I!'.,.~ ~ 

15729l._ +~..::::=- 16968 _ I 
~ I, 2~365 

~ .,.,- - I I 

15727~ ~~ I : 
~ c--- ./"" I I 

15417 I I 115488 0 
(4 ) 11 ~ 

I 
17034e I 

f : I 
I 

15418 ~: ./ ---/ 
I I __,,.-

I 

~ 15356 
I 
I 

~ 26555 

I 
I _.,;gp 26625 

--~5410 
(' 

a 
15667 ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

17891$ 

~376 
~ ... 

e 
I I 

~~~,~· 
: 21387 26555 4 / .~ ~ 
I -~ ~ t /"" 25410 17580 
l-- ./ REMINGTON 

M-600 
MAGNUM 

••• , .... 

15653 

------------REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Wh•11 .,,.,.,,,.. pen• •pec•fv -~. c•fi.,_., ,_,,. n•me Oft4 Mf'••• tn••kt foctHy cu rh• "" •f 111~t.I tooh oru6 ••Wff• it rMUtr•d to au .. ,. 

•I the """"· preper open:rt•Ofl. AU cr•t..r P•ttt w1H IM sluppe4 at o•d•f'•cl but, 11nu 

MOTE: The 101• of bertel a1 .. "'°4ie• otMll bt .. ch bolt• i• rHtHcted. Wh,.. th4-r cue made to cloM '°'"'•"•'°"•· 1fte pontcwlor pan l'Nly r~Utl'• diqhl 
the .. ,.,,, ate ft .. 4M ~- ••pkic•"""'•• the o•M mwar be reu"'"•d to the ad1w•l1Menr .,.. Attut• to ouv•• puipeot fv,.C11.,.•n• e4 tfte -sum. 
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CLEANING OF BARREL - Use ligntly oiled. soft cloth and clean from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge chamber in barrel 
w1ln o good bore solvent, if necessary. Wipe dry ond re-011 bore ond cnomber very lightly. 
TO DISASSEMaLE aOLT PARTS - Remove boh from gun. Pull firing pin heod back until coon or slmllor p1oce can be lnsorrod (fig. 4l. Then 
hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug at rear until firing pin assembly can be unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly .. Re<:1ssemble in 
reverse order. . 
TO COCK BOLT_ Bolt must remain coclced to put onto gun. If bolt becomes "uncacked" firing pin head will be forward and show os nearly 
flush ro bolt plug ct rear. To cock bolt, nold firing pin heed firmly to prevent movemenl; th~n turn bolt wilh nondle. Boll will cam on cockin~ 
surface (beneath handle) against firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle until cocking nolch on rear engages firing pin head. Bolt 1• 
then cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. · 
FIRJNG PIN HEAD ACTION CLEANING-Action ports in stack will remain cleon longer if very little ail is 

used. Trigger adjustment is sealed at factory. This adiuslment provides proper amount 
"' -. of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, remavol of stock is not recommended unless for 

· core or replacement of parts. If necessary to remove stock. unscrew both front and rear - · J guard screws (see sectional view). Lift oway trigger guard and stack. When reassem-
-~ -!:i•••••••lbling, be sure that bottom leg of magazine spring lies centrally between magazine box 

I -- BOLT tabs. Magazine spring must rest on floor plate of trigger guard. Magazine can then be 

C 0 IN
/ '-..._ filled 10 full capacity of three (J) cartridges. Also assemble rang support to action (at 

rear) before reassembling action to stoclc. 

SOLT 0 HANDLING- Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent rusting. Invisible 
Fig. 4 PLUG "prints" of moisture can cause rust uniesa removed. 

•••••••••••••••••••••_.EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe steel parts w1tn oil. Abrupt 
changes in temperature con also couse condensation and wetness. Therefore, special 
core is needed, especially to inside metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting in freez
ing weatner, remove any excess 011 for best results. Use dry graphile if necessary to 
lubricate working ports. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

!Please recd carefully) 
When order1ng partt - please order by part number and part 
name. Gi•• also modal name and number of gun, ser1al number (if 
any), and srote caliber or gouge. Please identfy from rne compo
nerit parts. picture or section vrew. 

Cover only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do not order spare parts 
and give 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns on tne same lefter 
- this delays service. 

Please do not ship sample parts to Firearms Factory unleu it is im· 
possible ta 1denr1fy from the Parts List or Instruction Folder. See 
sh1pp1ng 1nstrvct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

Parts will be furnished for discontinued models as long as the sup. 
ply ,. avooloble. We are unable to supply porls for models or repair 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Pleue rHd carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully wnen shipping firearms to facrory. 
Usa plenty of cushioning material ta prevent movement of gun 
:1r gun parts in pack~v• during troia.;t. 

Please do nat ship gun in a gun case, or special container That 
must be returned from the factory. The return of your gun or parts 
will be grearly speeded if properly packaged in a throw-away 
r;arton. 

All shipments should hove forwarding and return address clearly 
marked on gun package as well as on attached letter. 

To further improve service - please attach complete teller af 
information securely an outside of each package returned to the 
factory for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such as sling strops. quick 
release swivels, special boots, covers. telescopes, mounts or any 
special equipment to the factory w11h the gun shipment. 

Give full details of the contents of the shipment - state whether 
complete gun or part. List model nome and model number, serial 
number (of any), and caliber or gouge. 

Give full condition of contents - slack and fore-end damage (if 
any!, met<>I damage (if ony), barrel bent or damaged (if any), 
ports rn1ssing, etc. A fuH description wdl enable us to more ac· 
curately list the needed repairs. 

Caver only one subiect in letter or order. Do not order spare 

ORDERING PARTS 
guns not listed in Complete Line Parts List. 

Tna sale of barrels and balls is restricted. Special tools, end gauges 
are required for assembly. 

All parts will be shipped as ordered, but Since they are mode to 
close dimensions, the particular port may require slignt od\ustment 
or fitting to assure proper functioning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do nor combine Port Orders witn Gun Service Orders. 

Plaose send Port Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

parts and give instructions on repair of a gun or guns in the 
same letter - this delays service. 

THEN - ta ovoid all possible delay in starting work on your gun 
or parts, please include in your first order or latter the trouble 
you wish corrected, any changes you desire, or ports you wish 
replaced. 

If on estimate is required before the work is started, please 
advise. Otherwise we will proceed with the necessary work and 
send a statement of the cost to you. In this manner we con 
reship your gun or parts at 1he earliest possible dote. 

Unless you specify otherwise, shipments will be made by way of 
Parcel Post on small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington gun parts ore not interchangeable with those of any 
other make of gun. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be mode on discontinued models as long as the supply 
of ports is available. However, repairs cannot be made for models 
which are not listed in complete line Parts list. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL 
LIVE AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in package, shipment cannot be 
mode by Insured Mail. All other shipments may be made by 
Insured Moil, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct ta: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

--------------
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~mingtoa HIGH POWER CARBINE MODEL 

~ 
-. ... -- FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

600 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS PRICE LIST 
~.- The Remington Model 600 i• a light :e;ght, compact length . ' 4 

~ carbine woth o ventoloted rob borrel. The Monte Corio stock ' 
· 1 os full length and hos a pistol grip. The receiver is fitted 

Fig. 1 

· > with removable plug screws for receiver .,ghis or telescope 
; mounts. A solid piece bolt woth dose filling handle can be 
~.- • easily removed from gun for tokedown purposes. 

__..,..--·:,_· .. Jt.'\' ·. TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter 
BOLT ~~~) f.. receiver properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt 

'- ~.\ ' See To Cock Bolt. 
STOP ... , •. ...,t forward and onto gun. Note: Bolt must remain "cocked". 

'·. 'f~ - TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward ro unlock bolt and 
•••••••••••••• raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 

of bolt slap. Bolt stop is located in left rear of bolt. channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1). Use •mall flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bait to •Iida back and disassemble as bolt stop os passed: 
lift bolt fram gun. 

SAFETY - (fig. 2) Close bolt and rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety os located al right 
rear of receiver. With safety on rear stop posolion, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
bolt handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 

Fig. 2 FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb to front stop position. 
Trigger con be puJled to fire gun. Boll handle can be 
ra11ed to open action. 

Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or ony obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Roose bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle back to open action. load cartridge into 
breed,. Close bolt to chamber cartridge end lower bolt handle to lock oct1on closed. Rotate safety to rear stop, 
ON SAFE position. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt hondle to unlock action. Pull bolt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears 
receiver. Lift cartridge carefully from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZIN~ - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear 
carefully. Then push bait forward until cortrod9e os releosed from magozone. L1fT free cartridge from gun. 
Repeat untol magazine is empty. 
SIGHTS - The Remington Model 600 is factory equipped wirh open Sights !Fig. 3). Windage or elevation adjust
ment may be made with rear soght. A small soght wrench is •upplied. The front sight is "fixed" type, not 
adjustable for windage or elevation. 

ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw ro loosen rear sight eyepiece on sight leaf. Raise or lower eyepiece and 
tighten 1n desired po11t1on with elevation screw. Ra•!& eyepiece for longer range or to raise bullet impact at 
tar9et. With "yep1ece lowered, rang" will short"" or bullet impact drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Turn windage scr"w to loosen sight leaf. Move 
so9ht leaf ta right or left, tighten 1n desired poS1tion with 
wondage screw. Moving sight leaf to right will move bullet 
1mpoct on target to right. Moving to left will move bullet 
impact to left. 

CLEANING AND CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is empty 
of live ammun1t1on (before cleanongl. To make cleaning of 
barrel or boll easier remove bolt from gun. !See Fig. 1). Use 
a good petroleum •olvent for cleaning of parts. 

CLEANING Of BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cartridge 
chamber in barrej wtth a good bore scivenr, if necessary. 
Wipe dry and re-011 bore and chamber very lighrly. 

Fig. 3 

CLEANING Of BOLT - Brush foce of bolt to remove shooting residue. Wipe dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubricate cam surfaces at rear of bolt - top end bottom. Additional core and cleaning of bolt parts 
can be done, of necessary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE SOLT PARTS - Remove bolt' from gun. Pull firing pin head back until coin or similar piece can 
be onser1ed !Fog. 4). Then hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug al rear until entire foring pin assembly con be 
unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 

J_ ~' 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MODEL 
BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER 

CARBINE 

600 308 Win., 35 Rem., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem., 243 Win. 

Part No. 

26680 

26705 

26700 

15409 

15412 

24484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

17017 

17676 

17019 

162S4 

27340 

15410 

26715 

17022 

23321 

156.53 

27365 

27260 

17056 

17891 

15416 

15411 

17580 

26841 

15727 

15733 

15726 

15728 

15418 

15732 

15778 

17034 

18186 

1548B 

15417 

26795 

26950 

CF 38 

When ordering parts-Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
NAME OF PART Li1t Price 

Barrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Bracket, Barrel Srud 16), Receiver) ..•• 

Bait Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Bady 
Auembly and Bait Handle) ·-----------

Bait Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 
Assembly, Eiector, Eiector Pin, Ejector 
Spring, Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin 
AHembly) (not shown) ----------·------------·-

Bolr Plug ··---------------·-------·---------····---

Bait Srap -------------

Bait Stop Pin ·------------------------------------

Bolt Stop Spring ----------·-----------
Butt Piere 

Burt Pia re Screw ···---··········-······------·-·------·--· 
Ejector 

Ejector Pin ----·-------------·--------

Eiector Spring ··------------------------

Extractor ···---------·--·-----------------

Extractor Rivet ·····---------------------------··--···· 

Firing Pin ·--·-------·----------·----------------··--
Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Crass Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Main Spring) -----------·----------············----------·-

Firing Pin Cross Pin ··--------------------·-·····---······-

Firing Pin Head ·---------------·-··---·-········-----·

Fronr Guard Screw ·---------------··········-···········---
Franr Sight Assembly (includes Front Sighr and 

Front Siaht Bead) ·----··-rr·r··-,..-,;.--.:..--+·--·-··--
.,... ,J...j/ --;;. :...) ,.. 

Magazine 
0

Auembly (includes Mdgaxine and 
Magazine Support) -----·-----------------·--····

Mago zine Follower ······----·-·······-··-·····-------·-··

Maga:une Spring ----------------

Magazine Support Screw ·-----------------

Main Spring --------·------- ----------·-·····------·---

Rear Guard Screw ···---------·------·-------------·-· 

Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Ele-
vation Screw, Rear Sight Base, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight leaf, Rear Sight Wind
age Screw) (nor shown) ·--·------------·-----

Rear Sight Base --·-··---------------------·-············· 

Rear Sighr Elevation Screw ·-··-----· -----·--······ 

Rear Sighr Eyepiece ----------------·----

Rear Sight leaf ·----------·-·---------·--··-

Rear Sight Nut ·------·--·---------·-------·-··-·-

Rear Sight Windage $crew ---------------·-···· 

Rear Sight Wrench (not shown) -·--·--·---

Receiver Plug S<:rew -----------------------------

Reinforcing Screw (nor shown) ··-----------------

Rib ··········----·-·-·--------·-------------···-----·-···------· 

Rib Screw ··············-··········---·----·---------·-·--·---· 
Safery Auembly (includes Safety and Safety 

Thumbp1ece) ·---·--------···-·-···-···-----·····-----

Safety Oerent Ball ··--····------·-----·-····---

S•e Sectianal View for proper identity of parts. 

DELIVERIES AIE F.0.8. ILION, N. Y. 

$ 2.40 

.35 

.25 

.25 

.60 

.25 

.SS 

.25 

.25 

1.35 

.2S 

2.70 

7.SO 

.25 

1.00 

.25 

1.20 

.90 

.60 

.80 

.25 

.3.S 

.25 

3.00 

.50 

.35 

1..50 

.60 

.25 

.35 

.25 

.25 

.25 

1.20 

.25 

1.20 

.25 

Part No. 

15432 

17043 

17044 

26590 

24476 

17047 

15416 

16968 

27650 

1S43S 

17049 

26730 

1S4J6 

1S437 

15429 

24477 

17978 

17053 

26990 

26682 
26681 
26683 
26685 
26706 
26775 
26701 
26770 

15852 

1S850 
27342 
27366 

27261 
27262 
16793 

15742 
17983 

15600 

NAME OF PART Li1t Price 

Safety Detent Spring -------------------······· 

Safety Pivot Pin ----------------------

Safety Snap Wosher ·-----------
Sear and Safety Com Assembly (includes Sear 

Safety Cam) ---·--·-----·-------------·-···------
Sear Pin 

Sear Spring·--------·----------------

Sight Screw ·--·-·····----·---·····-------·-----···-----······· 

Sight Washer --------------------·----------
Stock Anembly (includes Butt Plate, Butt Plate 

Screw t2J, and Stock) -------------

Trigger·-------------·------------------------------· 

Trigger Adjusting Screw -----------·---------··----·-- · 
Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 

Sear and Safety Cam Auembly, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw t2J, 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger 
Spring, Trigger Stop Screw) (not shown) __ _ 

Trigger Connector -------·-····--------------

Trigger Guard --------------·-----

Trigger Housing ··-------------------·-

Trigger Pin ·-----···---------------------·---·-··· 

Trigger Spring ·-----------··--------··········---·--······· 

Trigger Stop Screw --------------····-·-···-·--------

ACCESSORIES 

s .JS 

.25 

.25 

1.65 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

26.95 

.90 

.25 

9.00 

.35 

.90 

2.40 

.25 

.25 

.25 

Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings complete $ 9.10 

Includes: 

15357 Front Swivel Nut ·---·----------·------··-·--- .25 
15356 Front Swivel Screw ......... ···-····-······-·- .60 

15358 Rear Swivel Screw .60 

26625 Sling Strap Assembly ·--·---------- 3.45 
26555 Swivel Assembly, Q.O. ----------- ieach) 2.10 

ADDITIONAL CALIBERS 

(Not Shown in Sectional View) 

Barrel Assembly, 35 Rem. --------------·
Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ··------------------
Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem. ···-·-----·-----------
Barrel Assembly, 243 Win. . ...................... . 

Bolt Assembly, 35 Rem. -·---·------------··········· 
Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. --------------------
Bolt Final Assembly, 35 Rem. -···--·---·-·····----
Bolt Final Anembly, 222 Rem. ··--·-----·-·-······-

Eiector, 222 Rem. ··--·-··-----······--=----···---···········
Extractor, 2 2 2 Rem. ·-·--------···-·----·----------·--
Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. -·-------·--·----······ 
Front Sight Assembly, 6MM Rem., 243 Win ..... 

Magazine Assembly, 222 Rem. -------

Magazine Assembly, 35 Rem. ·-----·-----····-----·

Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. ----·-----·····--··-·
Magoune Spacer, 222 Rem. ---····----·--·-······ 

Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. --·-···--·--·--··--

Rear Sight Base, 35 Rem. ---·-------------------·---

.90 

1.35 
.35 

1.20 
.90 

.90 

.60 

.35 

.90 

.50 

NOTE: See basic 308 Win. Parts List for parts not listed above. 

PARTS ANO PRICES SUBJECT TO OiANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

--------------
--------------
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Send all g..,n• f« factory .. ,...•c• and 1nqu1r1H on 

, ... vice and parts to 

MODEL 
All other inquiries are to b• addreued to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms Service Division 

Ilion, New York 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 600 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

15411 27340 

15409 ,....-- ---- : -~ 17017 
23321 ~,.... -- -- 17019 -- :: -:;§ 

-- -- -- 17022 -;;~-- 16254 
( 
I 
I 
I 
1,..- --

/~5410 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[._, 

15741 

.ft!?' 
_,, 25410 

..... 
'<:::::.:. 
17676 

REMINGTON 
M-600 

~...,1 ... &rMr'...+t"" 'tbx'et'z.·,, ' .-. 

15726 15732 . r:-- Jii.....1'•-.. -~ . ~-~..... ~ 
~--r( i'f', 1541~ :~ 

,.., Ii I 1'~~ ~j 
15733 ~ 1 I 2~365 

15728'l_ t-*===- 16968 , I 

~ _.---I I 

15417o._l:

727 

~?.-::?' ?:?:I i 
(4) ~\ l:)<H . 

I 15418 © I _,, / 
I ,1 // 
I I I 

170~49 I 
I I I 
I 

I 

~17580 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Wh•ft of'deu,.. pertt •ttec1fy "'°"'· cal11Mf', part narwe and ,.,. •• numkr factCN'y os the vM of •pec10• tools aftd gautJ•• 11 r9e1,11r•d to e1uuu 
ol rhe 9Uft. proper otMrat1on. AU otfter poru will b• 1h1pp•d •• ord•l'•d i:»'i!t, unce 

NOTE: The sole of bene4 ••M,..Dliet olMll ttreecft ltett1 •• tHtf'IC1e4. Whett they are made te clou d1m9ns1oft•, the patt1eular part may r.qvere 1hqht 
th•M port• M• .......,.. fM N~Nt, ,..._ or• "'"•' M ,., ......... to ,..._ Mjwet....w of' ""'"'9 te auure ,...~ fYnct•o•u,.. of t~ arm. 

-------------
-----------
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TO COCK BOLT - Bolt must remain cocked to put into gun. If bolt becomes "uncocked" hrong pin 
nearly flush ro bolt plug at rear. To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent movement; 
<om on cocking 11.uface !beneath handle) against firing pin head. Continua turning bolt handle 
f,ring pin head. Bolt ,. then cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. 

head will be forward and show as 
then turn bolt with handle. Bolt will 
until cocking nolch on rear &ngo<Jt.:!. 

ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer ,f vary little 011 
FIRING PIN HEAD is used. Trigger odjustment is sealed at factory. ThlS ad1ustmen1 provides proper 

"' amount af trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended -.. ------ unless for care or replacement of parts. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both 
-"!:.••••~I front and rear guard screws (see sectional viewl. Lift away trigger guard and stock. 

/•; --- BOLT HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent rumng. lnv1s1ble 
COi N 

0 
"prints" of moisture can cause rust 1.1nless removed. 

EXPOSURE - After 1.1sing 1n wet weather, always wipe steel part• with 011. Abrupt 
changes 1n temperature can also cause condensation and ..,etness. Therefore, special 
care IS needed, especially to inside metal ports to prevent rust. When shooting in 
freezing weather, remove any excess oil for best results. Use dry graph11e 1f necessary Fig. 4 

BOLT 
PLUG 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• to lubricate working parts. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

!Please read carefully) 

WHEN ORDERING PARTS .... MODEL NUMBER. PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also sertal number l1f any), and 
state ccl1ber or gQuge. Pfease identify from the component parts, 

picture or section view. 

Cover only one sub1ecr 1n letter or order. Do not order spare parts 
and give mstructtons on repair of a gun or guns 1n tlie same letter 
- this delays service. 

Please do nor ship sample 'parts ta Firearms Factory unless it is 1m
pou1ble to 1dent1fy from the Parts Lisi or Instruction Folder. See 
sh1pp1n9 •notruct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the firearms Plant at 

!LION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please pockai;ie carefully when shippinQ firearms to factory. Use 
plenty of cushioning material ta prevenr movement of gun or gun 
parts 1n package during transit. 

Please do not ship gun in a ;un case, or special container that must 

be returned from the factory. The return of your gun or parts will be 
i;ireatly speeded 1f properly packaged 1n a throw-away carton. 

All shipments should have forwarding and return acidress clearly 
marked on gun package as well as on attached letter. 

To further improve service - please attach complete letter al infor· 
ma11on securely on outSJde of each packaQe rerurned ro the factory 
for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such cs sling streps, quick 
release swivels, special boors, covers, telescopes, mounts or any 
1pecial equipment to the factory with the gun shipment. 

Give full details of the conrents of the shipment - store whether 
complete gun or pan. list model name and model number, serial 
number lif onyl, and caliber or QOuge. 

Give full condition of contents - •lock and fore-end damage (if 
onyJ, metal damage Iii any), barrel bent or damaged lif any), parts 
musing, ere. A full descrtpt1on wdl enable vs to more accurately list 
fhtt n~~ded repairs. 

Cover only ane 111b1ect 1n lerter or order. Do nor order spare parts 

ORDERING PARTS 

Paris will be furnished far discontinued mod.Js as long as rhe sup
ply is available. We are unable ro supply pans for models or repair 
guns not listed in Complete Line Parts List. 

All parts will be •hipped as ordered, but •ince they are made to 
dose d1mens1ons, the particular part may requtre slighr adiusrment 
or fitting to assure proper functioning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Plea•e send Part Orders direct ta: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and give instructions on repctr of a gun or guns 1n the some letter 
- thia delays service. 

THEN - to avoid all possible delay 1n starting work an your gun or 
parts, please include 1n your first order or letter the trouble you 
wi•h corrected, any changes you desire, or parts you wish replaced. 

If an estimate IS required before the work IS started, please adv1Se. 
Otherwise we will proceed with the necessary work and send a 
statement of the cost to you. In this manner your gun or parts can 
be reshipped ot the earliest possible dote. 

Unless you •Pacify atherwJSe, shipments will be made by way of 
Parcel Post on small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those of any 
other make of i;iun. Far th1S reason the Remington Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun nor of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on d1>cont1nued models as long as the supply 
of parts is available. However, repairs cannot be made for models 
which are not listed in complete line Ports List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging gum for return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included 1n package, shipment cannot be 
made by Insured Mail. All other •hipments may be made by lnsurec' 
Mad, Express, Motor Transport, ar Freight. 

Please send repairs direct lo: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

CF 40 Prrnt•d '" U S A. -------------- 1t9., 106.5 Form RO 547) 
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fig. I 

BOLT 
STOP 

HIGH POWER CARBINE 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

The Remingron Model 600 is a lighr weight, compact length 
carbine wirh a ventilated rib barrel. The Monte Corio stock 
is full length and hos o p11tol grip. The receiver is fitted 
with removable plug screws for receiver sights or telescope 
mounts. A solid piece bolt with close fitting handle con be 
easily removed from gun for tokedown purposes. 

TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter 
receiver properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt 
forward and into gun. Note: Bolt must remain 11cocked". 
S.e To Cock Bolt. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bait and 
ro11e bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of bolt stop. Bolt stop is located in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1 ). Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to slide back and disassemble as bolt stop IS passed; 
lift bait from gun. 

SAFETY - (Fig. 2) Clase bah and rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety IS located al right 
rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop position, trigljler 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
bolr handle cannot be raised ta unlock and open action. 

Fig. 2 FIRE - Rarate safety with thumb ta front stop position. 
Trigger con be pulled to fire gun. Bolt handle con be 
raised to open acrion. 

Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Ra11e bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle bock to open action. Load cor!ridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt nondle to lock action closed. Relate safety to rear stop, 
ON SAFE position. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull bolt nondla back carefully until bull1tt Tip clears 
receiver. Lift cartridge carefully from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bait and lood cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear 
carefully. Then i>ush bolt forward until cartridge 11 re leased from magazine. Lift free cartridge from gun. 
Repeat until magazine is empty. · 
SIGHTS - Tha Ramington Model 600 is factory equii>i>ed with open sights (fig. 3). Windage or elevation adjust· 
menr may be made with rear ught. A small 11ght wrencn is supplied. The fronr sight is "fixed" type, not 
ad1ustable far w1nda9e or elevation. 

ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear sight eyepiece on sight leaf. Raise or lower eyepiece and 
tighten on desired 1>011tion with elevotian screw. Reise eyepiece for longer range or ta raise bullet impact ot 
target. With eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bullet impact drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Turn windage screw ro loosen ught leaf. Move 
soght leaf to right or left, tighten in desired po11tion with 
w1ndoge screw. Moving ught leaf to rignr will move buller 
impact on target to right. Moving ta lefT will move buller Fig. 3 
impact ro left. 

CLEANING ANO CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is ampty 
of live ammun111on (before cleon1ngl. To make cleaning of 
barrel or bait eosoer remove bolt from gun. !See Fig. 1). Use 
a good petroleum solvent for cleaning of ports. 

CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, sofT clotn and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore end cartridge 
chamber 1n barrel woth a good bore solvent, if necessary. 
Wipe dry and re·a1I bore and chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING Of BOLT - Brush face of bolr ro remove snooting resodue. Wipe dry ond re-oil very lightly. Ta prevent 
undue wear, lubricore cam surfaces at rear of bait - 101> and bottom. Additional care ond cleaning of bolt parts 
con be done, if necessary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt from gun. Pull firing pin head bock until coin or similar pieca con 
be inserted 1fi9. 4). Then hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug at rear until entire firing pin assembly can be 
unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n revers& order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 

NOTE· The &•f• ol htl'el au•mDfi.1 11rttli IH-.ch bof11 11 rHrrtcHd, When rhey an made ro doae dil'll•t111on•, the por11culat port moy r9qu1r• .tlf9ht 
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TO COCK BOLT_ Bolt must remain cocked to put into gun. If bolt becomes "uncoclced" firing pin 
n~arly flush to bolt plug ot rear. To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly ro prevent movement; 
c~m on cocking surface (beneath handle) against firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle 
firing pin head. Bolt 11 then cocked and ready for re-entry to gun. 

head will be forward ond ohow "' 
then turn boll with handle. Bolt will 
until cocking notch on rear engages 

FIRING PIN HEAD 

"-... -7;ii._--B-O_L_T_ 
ACTION CLEANING - Action porls in stock will remain clean longer if very linle ad 
is used. Trigger adjustment IS sealed at factory. This adjustment provides proper 
amount of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stack ,. no4 recommended 
unless for care or replacement of ports. If necessary to remove stack, unscrew both 
front and rear guard screws (see secrianal view). L1h away trigger guard and stock. 

COIN 

0 
HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent rusting. lnviS1ble 
"prints" of moisture con cause rust unless removed. 

Fig. 4 
BOLT 
PLUG 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe Slee! porn w11h oil. Abrupt 
changes. 1n temperature c:an also cause condensation and wetneu. Therefore, special 
care is needed, especially to inside metal ports to prevent rust. Whe,, 1hoot1ng 1n 
freezing weather, remove any excess 011 for best results. Use dry graphite if necenory 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• to lubricate working parts. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

!Please read carefully) 

WHEN ORDERING PAllTS .... MODEL NUM!ER, PART NUM!ER and 
PAllT NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also serial number (if any), and 
"ate caliber or gau9e. Please identify from the component parts, 
p1cttJre or sectron view. 

Cover only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do not order spare parts 
and give 1ns1ruc1ions on repair ol a gun or guns in the •ame let1er 
- this deloys aerv1ce. 

Please do not ship aomple parts to Firearms Factory unless it is im
possible to identify from the Parts Liu or Instruction Folder. See 
shipping 1nstruc11ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

Poru will be furnished for discontinued models as long as the sup-

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

IUON, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully when shipping firearms to factory. Use 
plenty of cush1on1ng material ta preyent movement of gun or gun 
parts 1n package during transit. 

Please do not ship gun in a ;un 'ase, or special container that must 
be returned from the foclory. The return of your gun or parts will be 
greatly speeded 1f properly pockaged •n a throw-away carton. 

All shipments should ha11e forwarding and return address clearly 
marked on gun package as well as on attached letter. 

To further improve service - please attach complete letter of infor
mation securely on outside of each paclcaoe returned to the factory 
for repairs. 

Pleo•e do not return gun accessories such as •ling strops, quick 
release 1w1vels, 1peciaJ boots, coven, telescopes, mounts or any 
special equipment to the factory with the gun shipment. 

Give lull details of the contents of the shipment - state whether 
complete gun or part_ List mode' name and rnodel number, serial 
number (of anyl, and caliber or gouge. 

Gi~e full condition of contents - lloclc and fora-end damage (if 
any), metal damage (if any), barrel bent or damaged (if any), parts 
n1ssing, etc. A full description will enable us to more accurately list 

, litt nt:t:tded repair>. 

--.=over only one subject 1n letter or order. Do t"IOt order spore ports 

ORDERING PARTS 

ply is available. We are unable to supply parts for model• ar repair 
guns not listed in Complete Line Parts List. 

The sale of barrels and bolts is restricted. Special rools. and gauges 
ore required for assembly. 

All parts will be shipped as ordered, but since they are made ta 
close dimensions, rhe particular part may require slight adjustment 
or fitting to assure proper functioning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Part Order5 with Gun Service Orders. 

Please sand Port Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and give instructions an repair of a gun or guns in rhe same letter 
- this delays service. 

THEN - to avoid all possible delay in starting work on your gun or 
ports, please include on your first order or letter tne trouble you 
wish corrected, any changes you destre, or parts you w1Sh replaced. 

If an estimate 1s required before the work ts started, please advise. 
Otherw1Se we will proceed with the necessary work ond send a 
statement of the c;cst to you. In this manner your gun or parts can 
be reshipped al the earliest possible date. 

Unless you specify otherwise, shipments will be made by way of 
Parcel Post on small packages, E><press on larger packages. 

Remington 9un parls are nor interchangeable with those of any 
other moke of gun. For this reason the Rpmingron Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be mada on discontinued madah as long as the supply 
of parls i• available. However, repairs cannot be made for models 
which ore not listed in complete line Paris List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, All LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is induded Jri package, shipment cannot be 
made by Insured Mail. All other shipments may be made by Insure<' 
Mail, Express. Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direcl lo: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New Yark 
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~ming to a HIGH POWER CARBINE MODEL 

dHD ............. 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 
600 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS PRICE LIST 

~
a;· The Remington Model 600 is a light w:i~-ht, compact length 4 
\.. carbine with a ventilated rib barrel. The Monte Carlo stock 

. ' , is full length and hos a pistol grip. The receiver IS fitted 
· • with removable plug screws for receiver sights or telescope 

• mounts. A solid piece bait with close fitting handle con be 

Fig. 1 

BOLT 
STOP 

~ ..... ·, __ A easily removed from gun far takedown purposes. 

___,...,--- , .. "!; -- TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter 

\··~· · receiver properly, then rotote safety forward. Pu•h bolt 
·• - "'.I ~ forward and into gun. Note: Bolt must remain "cocked". 

\ \· ~· ~ See To Cock Bolt. 
TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and •••••••••••llli .. lii raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of bolt stop. Bolt stop is located in lefr rear of bolr channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1 ). Use small flot key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to slide back and disassemble as bolt stop is passed: 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY - (Fig. 2) Close bolt and rotate safety rearward to 
ON SAFE position. Slide lever type safety is located at right 
rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop poa1tion, trigger 
cannot be pulled to "fire" gun. When safety is ON SAFE 
bolt handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 

Fig. l FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb to front stop position. 
Trigger can be pulled to fire gun. Bolt nandle can be 
raised to open action. 

:aution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear - free of heavy ail, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt nandle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle back to open action. Load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber carmdge and lower bolr handle to lock ac11on closed. Rorare safety to rear stop, 
ON SAFE posotion. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull bolt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears 
receiver. Lift cartridge carefully from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolr and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Moke certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pvll bolt to rear 
corefvlly. Then push bolt forward unfit cartridge is released from magazine. Lift free cartridge from gun. 
Repeat vntil ma;a:zine 11 empty. 

SIGHTS - The Remington Modal 600 is factory ecu1pped with open sights (Fig. 3l. Windage or elevation adjust· 
ment may be made with rear sight. A small sight wrench is supplied. The front sight is "fixed" type, not 
od1ustoble for windage or elevation. 
ELEVATION - Turn elevation screw to loosen rear sight eyepiece on sight leaf. Raise or lower eyepiece and 
tighten in desired position with elevation screw. Raise eyepiece for longer range or to raise bullet impact at 
target. Wirh eyepiece lowered, range will shorten or bvllet 1mpoct drop on target. 

WINDAGE - Tvrn windage screw ta loosen sight leaf. Move 
11ght leaf to right or left, tighten in desired poS1tion with 
windage screw. Moving sight leaf ta right will move bullet 
impact on target to right. Moving to left will move bullet Fig. 3 
impact to left. 

CLEANING AND CARE- Caution: Make sure gun is empty 
of live ammun1t1on (before cleaning). Ta make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt easier remove bait from gun. (See Fig. 1 ). Use 
a good petroleum solvent far cleaning of parts. 

CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore ond cartridge 
chamber in barrel with a good bore solvent, if necessary. 
Wipe dry and re·oil bore and chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolr to remove shooting residue. Wipe dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear. lubricate cam surfaces at rear of bolt - top and bottom. Additional care and cleaning of bolt parts 
c:on be done, 1f necessary. 

0 DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt from gun. Pull firing pin head back until coin or similar piece can 
.>e 'nserred tf•g. 4~. Then hold bait hondle and turn bolt plug at rear until entire firing pin assembly can be 
unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MODEL 
BOLT ACTION - HIGH 

CARBINE 
POWER 

600 308 Win., 35 Rem., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem., 243 Win. 

Part No, 

26680 

26705 

26700 

15409 

15412 

2-'484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

17017 

17676 

17019 

16254 

27340 

15410 

26715 

17022 

23321 

15653 

27365 

27260 

17056 

17891 

15411 

17580 

26841 

15727 

15733 

15726 

15728 

15418 

15732 

15778 

17034 

18186 

15488 

15417 

26795 

26850 

CF 38 

When ordering parts-Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
NAME OF PART Liat Price 

B<>rrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Bracker, Barrel Stud (6), Receiver) ___ _ 

Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Body 
Assembly and Bolt Handle) ·----------------·-----

Boll Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Boll 
Assembly, Ejeclar, Ejector Pin, Ejector 
Sprong, Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin 
Assembly) (not snown) -------·------·----·-·----·-----

Boll Plug ·-----------·------·--------------------------------

Bolt Slap ---·-----------------------------------------

Bolt Slop Pin ·-·--------·------------·----·------------------

Bolt Slop Sprong ·------------------------------------·-----

Bull Plate ------------------------------------------
Butt Plate Screw 

Ejector 

Ejector Pin -·----···----·------------------- -------·--··· . 

E1eclor Spring ------------------------------------------

Exrractor ---·--------------------------------------

Extractor Rivet ------------------------------·----------------

Firing Pin ··-------------·-------------------···-··-·--·---------
Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Crass Pin, Firing Pin Heed, 
Main Sprong) ·--------------------------------------------

Firing Pin Cross Pin ·-------------------- ------------·-·---

Firing Pin Head -----·--·------------------·----·-·----·-----

Front Guard Screw . ·-·-------------------·-----------------
Front Sigh! Assembly (includes Front Sight and 

Fronr Sight Bead) ··----·-----------·-----------------
Magazine (includes Magazine end Magazine 

Support) ··------:·------------·--------------------------·--
Magazine Follower 

Maga:z1ne Sprong -----·------·--------------·--·-------··· 

Mo in Sprong ----·-· ---· ··-.. ·----------.. ---·----·-· .. -- .. ··--·· 

Rear Guard Screw __ ·-----------·-------------------------· 
Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Ele-

vation Screw, Rear Sight Base, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leaf, Rear Sight Wind· 
age Screw) (not shown) ·--·-·-·- .. -·-----------· ··-··· 

Rear Signr Bose ·--·-·---------·---·--·----·---------·----·-----

Rear Sight Elevation Screw ··-··--·-------···· ·----·-·-·

Rear S1gnr Eyepiece -----··-·--·----------··--- .. ·-------·- __ 
Rear Sight Leaf ........ _ .. ___________ .............. __________ , 

Rear Signt Nur -----· .. -------------------------·-----------.. -

Rear Sighr Windoge Screw ··-·---···· . ··-·-------·-·· 

Rear S1gn1 Wrench (nor shown) 

Receiver Plug Screw 

Reinforcing Screw (not snownl ·-·-·--·-···--·-·-----·-

Rib 

Rib Screw ..... ------·-·--···-------·-----·----·------ .. ·-------

Safety Assembly (includes Safely and Safely 
Thumbp1ecel ....... ... . . ... . 

Safety Detent Ball 

See Sechonai View for proper identity of part1i. 

DELIVERIES ARE F 0 &. !LION. N Y 

$ 2.40 

.35 

.25 

.25 

.60 

.25 

.SS 

.25 

.25 

1.35 

.25 

2.70 

7.50 

.25 

1.00 

.25 

l.20 

.90 

.60 

.80 

.35 

.25 

3.00 

.50 

.35 

1.50 

.60 

.25 

.35 

.25 

.25 

.25 

l.20 

.25 

1.20 

.25 

Part No. 

15432 

17043 

17044 

15666 

24476 

17047 

15416 

16968 

27650 

15435 

17049 

26730 

15436 

15437 

15429 

24477 

1797B 

17053 

26990 

26682 
26681 
26683 
26685 
26706 
26775 
26701 
26770 

15852 
15850 

27342 
27366 

27261 
27262 
16793 

15742 

17983 

15600 

NAME OF PART Liat Price 

Safety De tent Spring ·---·--·--------------··--------· ... _. $ 

Safety Pivot Pin ·----·--------·----·-----.. ·------------·-----

Safety Snap Washer .... -------·-·----·----·---------·-----
Seer Safety Cam ........... ____________ .. ______ ....... . 

Sear Pin ·--·-·-·-------------·--------------.. --- .. ----·-·---·· 

Seer Spring ·-----·-·--·-·---·--·-------------·-·----.. ·----·----· 
Sighr Screw 

Sig hr Wesner . 

Stock Assembly (includes Bull Plate. Bull Plate 
Screw (2), and Sto<k) ._ .. __________ ,, _________ ···-··-··· 

Trigger .. -·-·---·- .. ·-----·--- .. --------·--·------·--·-· ... _ ...... 

Trigger Adjusting Screw .. ---------;-·--------·-····---·· 

Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 
Sear and Safety Cam Assembly, Sear Sprong, 
Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw 12), Trigger 
Connector, Trigger Pin, Tr199er Spring, Trig
ger Stop Screw) (not shown) --·---·--·-·- .. -- .. -----

Trigger Connector ______ _ 

Trigger Guard 

Trigger Housing 

Trigger Pin 

Trigger Spring --·····---·-----·----·-------·--·-----·---···-.. 

Trigger Stop S<rew ··--·-·- .. ·--·---·- .. -------- .. -·---·-·-· 

ACCESSORIES 

.35 

.25 

.25 

1.65 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

26.95 

.90 

.25 

9.00 

.35 

.90 

2.40 

25 

.25 

.25 

Sling Strap Auembly and Mountings <omplete $ 9. 10 

Include>: 
15357 

15356 

15358 

26625 
26555 

Front Swivel Nut __________ ,, _____ .. _______ ,, __ .. 

Fron! Swivel Screw ·------·----·-·------ .. ·--
Rear Swivel Screw 

Sling Strap Assembly ·-·---·--·--·---- .. ·---
Swivel Assembly, Q.O. ---·--·---·- (each) 

ADDITIONAL CALIBERS 

(Nor Shown in Sectional View) 

Barrel Assembly, 35 Rem ... ____________________ ,, ____ _ 

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ·-·-.. ·-·-·--·-----------·-
Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem .... ·------·-·--------·-· 
Barrel Assembly, 243 Win. . ...... _________ _ 

Bair Assembly, 35 Rem. -·-·--·----------·--·---- ....... 
Bolt Auembly, 222 Rem. ..-----·------------- .. ·----· 
Bait Final Assembly, 35 Rem. ·-·------ .. -·-···· ·-·
Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. ·--------- .. -- .. ·-· .. 

Ejector, 222 Rem. -·----·-·---- .... -
Exlro<tor, 222 Rem. 
Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. 
Front Sight Assembly, 6MM Rem., 2 43 Win. 

Magazine Assembly, 222 Rem. ·--------·--·------· 
Magazine Assembly, 35 Rem. ·------·-·----------.. -· 

Mogaz1ne Follower, 222 Rem. ·------··-·-- .. ·----···· 
Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. 

Magazine Sprong, 222 Rem. ····-----.. --·- ..... 
Rear Sighr Base, 35 Rem ....... -.... - ....... _ .. ______ ,,_ 

.25 

.60 

.60 

3.45 
2.10 

.90 

1.35 

.35 
1.20 

.90 

.90 

.60 

.35 

.90 

.50 

NOTE: See basic 308 Win. Paris List for parls nol lisred above. 

PARTS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE 

R2523272 



Send all 9\ln1 for factory iervu.:• and 1nqume1 gn 

••fv1ce and parh to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms Service Divi.ion 

Ilion, New York 

SECTIONAL VIEW 

15411 .......... 
15409 _. _,,. _. 

23321 ~--------
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REMINGTON 
M-600 

27650 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

I 
I 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 

~ 17580 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

MODEL 

600 

Whe" ord.,1nt paro •1MC1fy model. cohber, pan nam• an• ••uaJ nvmber factory 01 the u•• of •p•cial tooj• an• 90119•1 •• requir•d to anure 

o# the gun proper operor1on. A.II otfter !)art• ...,,11 b• dupp•d as Hd•r•d ~"'• unce 

NOTE n,. 1al• of barrel oue .. d»li.• and br•Mtt bolh •• re•tr1cted Wh•n they ar• made ro cloae d1mensiott1, the partic"lar porl moy r•quu• 1li9ht 
th••• por1a are n .. cled fN repiocemeftt, fhe ariw nunt be retwrned to the aG1us1merU or fitting fD a11ure prope• funct101t1n9 of the arm 
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TO COCK BOLT - Bolr mu•I remain cocked to put onro gun. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pon 
near\ 1 flush to bolt plug or rear. To cock bolt, hold lo ring pin head firmly to prevent movement; 
cam on codung surfaca lbenearh handleJ ogoirnt firing µin heed. Continuu tur111n9 bolt hondlu 
foring pin head. Bolt is then cocked and ready for re-entry la gun. 

head will be forward and show as 
then turn bolr w1rh handle. Bolt wdl 
unlil codung noich on rt:a,. ungagc'!.t. 

ACTION CLEANING - Action parh in stock will remain clean longer if very little oil 
FIR ING PIN HEAD is used. Trigger adjustment os sealed at factory. This od1ustmenl provides proper 

"' _ amount of trrgger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of srock IS not recommended 
~ .------ti unleu for care or replocemenr of parts. If necessary to remove stack, UMcrew bor -:
1 

-- BOLT fronr and rear guard screws (see sectional view). lift oway trigger guard ond •lock 

/ HANDLING - Oil-wrpe barrel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent rusting. Invisible 
COIN 

0 
"prints" cf moisture can cause rust unleos removed. 

EXPOSURE - After u51ng on wet weather, always wipe steel parts wirh 011. Abrupt 
changes 1n remperarure con also cause condensol1an and werness. Therefore, special 
care ,. needed, especially to inside mercl parts ro prevenl rust. When •hooting on 
freezing weather, remove any excess ad for best results. Use dry 9roph1te 1f necessory Fig. 4 

BOLT 
PLUG •••••••••••••••••••••••I to lubricate worl<ing parrs. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

(Please read carefully) 

WHEN ORDERING PARTS . . MODEL NUMBER, PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give al•o serial number l1f anyJ, and 
-;tote caliber or 9au9e. Please identify from tlie c:omponent parts, 
picture or section vtew. 

Caver only one sub1ecr 1n lelfer or order. Do nor arder·spare parts 
und give 1nsrruc1lons on repair of a gun or guns 1n rlie some letter 
- this delays service. 

Please da not •nip •ample parts ro Firearms Factory unless 1t is 1m
poS11ble ra idenrify from the Parts l1H or ln.truct1an Folder. See 
,hipping 1nsrruct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

Parts will be furn1Sned far discontinued models as long as rne sup-

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Pleo•e package carefully when sh1pp1ng firearms ta facrary. Use 
plenry al cu•h1an1ng marerial to prevent movement of g1m or gun 
parts 1n package during transit. 

Please do not ,,hip gun 1n a gun case. or spec1ci container that must 

be returned from the factory. The return of your gun or parrs wrll be 
greatly speeded if properly packaged 1n a rhraw-oway carton. 

All •h1pments •hould have forwarding and return address clearly 
marked on gun package as well as on attached letter. 

To further improve •ervice - please atroch complete letter of infor
mation securely on ouh1de of each package returned la rhe factory 
for repaars. 

Please do not return gun accesscr1es suck as sling strc:ips, qu1dc 
release ~w1veh, special booh, coven, 1elescopes, mounts or any 
•peciol equipment ro the factory with rhe gun shipment. 

Give full derails of the contents of the •hipmenf - slate whether 
complete gun or pert. Liu model name and mode! number, serial 
number l1f any), and caliber or gouge_ 

Give full condition of conrenrs - •lock and fore-end damage Iii 
onyl, meral damage (1f any), barrel benr or damaged i1f any), parrs 
rn1n1n9, i::tc. A full de:urtpt1on will enable us to more a'curarely /isl 
h" ne»ded repo1n.. 

:o...,er only one 1ub1ect 1n letter or order. Do not order spare ports 

ORDERING PARTS 

ply IS available. We ore unable ra supply porrs for models or repair 
guns not listed in Complete Line Parts list. 

The sole of barrels and baits " resrricted. Specral tools, end gauges 
are required for assembly. 

All parts will ba snipped OS ordered, but since they ara mode to 
close dimenS1ons, the particular port may require slighr adjustment 
or fithng to assure proper funct1cnin9 of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Donat combine Parr Orders with Gun Service Order>. 

Please send Port Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and give instructions on repair of a gun or guns in the same letter 
- this delays service. 

THEN - to ovoid oil possible delay 1n •tarting work an your gun or 
parts, please include 1n your firsr order or letter rhe trouble you 
wish corrected, any changes you desire, or parts you wt sh" ''!placed. 

If an estimate is required before rhe work is started, please advue. 
Otherw>Se we will proceed with the necessary wark and send a 
statement of the cost to you. ln this manner your gun er parts can 
be reshipped at the earliest possible date. 

Unless you specify orherw1Se, 1nipments will be made by way of 
Parcel Posr an small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington gun parts ore not interchangeable with those of any 
other make of gun. For rhis reason rhe Remington Arm• Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on di.conrinued models as long as the supply 
of parts IS ovorlable. However, repairs cannot be made for models 
which are not listed in camplere line Parrs LISI. 

IMPORTANT: Before packog1ng guns far return 10 factory, All LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

tf live ammunition is included 1n package, s.h1pment canner be 
made by Insured Mail. All other shipments may be made by Insure<' 
Meal, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 

-:F 40 ,r1nted 1n U S A 
it.,, 1260 Form AO 5.47'3 

--------------
--------------
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HIGH POWER CARBINE 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

MOHAWK 

600 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS LIST 

\. 
\ 

The Mohawk 600 is a light-weight, compact length carbine. 
In the 308 Win., 6mm Rem. and 2-43 Win. caliben, capacity 
of five (5) cartridges is possible - four (4) in the fixed maga
zine and one in the barrel chamber. In the 222 Rem. caliber, 
magazine capacity is five (5) cartridges. 

ACTION - The Mohawk 600 includes a strong, steel shrouded 
bolt face and a jacket type bolt plug. A solid piece bolt with 
close fitting handle con be easily removed for takedown 
purposes. The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws 
for receiver sights or relescope mounts. 

__ ._ ______ _, STOCK - The full length Monte Carlo stock features o form 
fitting pistol grip ond custom checkering. A sling strap, com· 
plete with mountings, is available os an accessory ot extra 
cost. 

SAFETY 
(on safe) 

TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter receiv· 
er properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt forward and 
into gun. Note: Bolt must remain "cocked". Sea To Cock Bolt. 

lls•' 

Fig. l 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and 
raue bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of bolt stop. Bolt stop is locared in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig. ll. Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to slide back and disassemble os bolt stop is. passed; 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY lfi9.l) - Close bolt and rotare safely to rear stop position marked "S" on receiver. Side lever type safety is 
located at righr rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop ION SAFEJ poution·, trigger cannot be pulled to fire rifle 
and bolr handle canner be raued lo unlock and open action. 

FIRE - Rotate safety to forward step position marked "F" on receiver. Trigger con be pulled to fire rifle and bolt 
handle can be raised ta open action. 
Caution: Before firing make sure barrel bore is clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LO.AD - Raise bolt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle back ta open action. Load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lack action dosed. Rorate safety to rear stop, ON 
SAFE po11tion. 

TO UNLOAD B.ARRU - Raise bolt handle ta unlock action. Pull bolt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears re
ceiver. Lift cartridge carefully from rifle. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear care· 
fully. Tnen push bolt forward until cartridge 11 released from magazine. Lift free cartridge from rifle. Repeat until 
magazine is empty. . 
SIGHTS - The Mohawk 600 is factory equipped with open 
s19hn !Fig. 3). Wind~ge or elevation odjuslmon1 may be made Fig. 3 
with rear soght. The front sight is "fixed" type, not adjustable 
for windage or ele .. otlon. 
ELEVATION OR RANOI - The rear •ight may be raised or 
lowered by adjuslinv the notched sight step beneath the rear 
eyepiece. The elevation of the rear •ight will increase range 
or rorse bullet impact al target. 
WINDAGE-Tke rear siQht eyepiece may be moved to the left by 
turning the windoge screw clockwise. By turning tho w1ndage 
screw counter clockwise the rear 11ght eyepiece may be moved 
to the right. This will move bullet impact at target to right. 
Note: The windage screw is located beneath the eyepiece. 
!Fig. 3). 1E:;:;.,.Jlljr.i:;.lla!mf.idilmlm.iai11--------
ClEANING AND CARE - Caution: Make sure rifle is empty of live ammunition !before clean1ng). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt easier remove bolt from rifle. (See Fig. 1 ), Use o good petroleum solvent for cleaning of parts. 
CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore ond cart• 
rid9e chamber in barrel with a good bore solvent, if necessary. Wipe dry ond re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 
CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt to remove shooting re11due. Wipe dry and re-011 "ery lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubflcate com surfaces at rear of bah - top and bottom. Additional care and cleaning of bolt ports 
can be done, if necessary. 
TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt. Pull firing pin head back until coin or similar piece can be inserted in 
1lot near back edge of firing pin need 'Fig. 41. Then nold bolt liandle and turn bait plug at rear until entire firing 
pin assembly con be unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. e Ilion, New York, U.S.A. -------------
- -------------
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Wh•n otd•""'I pom 1pec,fy model, (aliber, part na111e and '•rial number 
of th• gun. 

NOTE: The 1ole of barrel oua1nblie1 and breech bolts 11 restricted. When 
th••• ports are needeQ for rep6ace01ent, th• otm mull be rehnn•d to th• 

factory os tt.e "'• of 'pedal toolt and 9ou9e1 la requintd to auure propet 
operation. All other portt wtlt be shipped en orderelllf but, lince th•y ore 
mode to do14 di .. n1iont, the potticvlar part may require digftt adf1,ut ... 

"""' or fltfintJ to a11ura f110p•1 functien•ft41 of th.e CUIL 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MOHAWK 

600 
BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER CARBINE 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
liew ,.,, 
Ne. Ne. 

32435 

3243"' 

32433 

32432 

2 29870 

29871 

29890 

29891 

3 15676 

4 15412 

5 24484 

6 15-413 

7 15741 

8 25410 

9 17017 

15852 

0 17676 

17019 

2 14669 

15850 

3 27340 

27342 

4 15410 

5 28600 

NAME OF PART 

Barrel A11embly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, Bar-
rel Brocket, Receiver) ··---·---------------------

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ·-·--------·-··-----·---

Barrel Auembly, 6mm Rem. --···-·-·----·-·----···----

Barrel Auembly, 243 Win. ·-----····-···-···-···--·-·----

Bait Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bait Body 
Auembly and Bait Handle) --··--·---------·---------

Bolt Auembly, 222 Rem. ·-----·---·-----------------

Solt Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bait 
Auembly, Ejectar, Ejectar Pin, Ejectar Spring, 
Extroctar, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin Assembly) 

Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. ·--·--------------

Bolt Plug -------------·----------------------------

Bolt Stop -------------------------------------------·--------

Bolt Stop Pin ----------------------------------------------

Bolt Stop Spring ----------------------------------------------

Bull Plate ----------------------------------·-----·-·-------------

Burt Plate Screw ·---·--··---··-·-------------------------------

Ejector ---·---·--------------------------·--------------------

Eieclor, 222 Rem. --··---·---------··-·-----------------·---------

Ei ector Pin ------· ··-·----·-·---·-·-----------·----------·----· 

Ejector Spring ·-·-·-·-----------·-·------------------------

Extractor ------------------------------------------------

Extractor, 222 Rem. ·----·----------------------------

Extractor River -------------------------------·----------·-------

Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. -···----·---

Firing Pin ·-·--------·--------------··----------------------------

firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 
Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Main Spring) ----------------------------------

1 7022 Firing Pin Crosa Pin ----·-----------------·--------··------

6 1 5673 Firong Pin Head -----------------------------------------

7 1 5653 Front Guard Screw -------------------------

8 1 5373 Front Sight ·--------------------------------------

9 2851 O Front Sight Ramp ·-----------------------------------

0 28505 

15433 

15B42 

2 17056 

16793 

15742 

17891 

17983 

4 15411 

Front Sight Romp Screw ----------------------

Magazine ---------------------------.----------

Magazine, 222 Rem. ----------------------------------

Mogazi ne Follower -·----------------------------·--·-----

Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. ·---·----··-··-------------

Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. --------------------------

Magazine Spring . ---·-·---------·-----------------·-·--------
Mogoz1ne Spring, 222 Rem. 

Mein Sprong --------------------------------------------

DELIVERIES AIE F o.a. lllON. N y 

View ,.,, 
No. Ne. 

2.S 17580 

26 2452.S 

27 25313 

28 16023 

29 16456 

JO 2809.S 

31 16968 

32 17034 

156.Sl 

33 26795. 

34 268.SO 

35 1.5432 

36 17043 

37 17044 

38 15666 

39 24476 

40 17047 

41 3244.S 

42 90377 

43 17049 

44 14714 

26730 

NAME OF PART 

Rear Guard Screw 

Rear Sight Assembly (includes Rear Sight Cellar, 
. Rear Sight Eyepiece, Rear Sight leaf, Rear 

Sight Windoge Screw) --------------------

Rear Sight Bose ---------------------------

Rear Sight Base Screw ---------------

Rear Sight Screw -------------

Rear Sight Step (selected sizes) ----------

Rear Sight Washer -------------------------------

Receiver Plug Screw 

Reinforcing Screw 

--------------------

Safety Assembly (includes Safety and Safely 
Thumbpiecel ----

Safety Oetent Ball ------

Safety Oetenr Spring 

Safety Pivot Pin _ 

Safety Snap Washer 

------------

Sear Safety Com --------------

Sear Pin ------

Sear Spring -----------------------

Stock Assembly (includes Bull Plore, Butt Piere 
Screw (2), Bull Plate Spacer, Re1nforc1ng 
Screw (2), Srock) -----

Trigger -------------·----------

Trigger Adjusting Screw 

Trigger Adjusting Screw, Front ------

Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 
Safety Snap Washer, Sear Safety Com, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trogger Adjusting Screw (2), 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger Spring, 
Trigger Stop Screw) --------------------------------

-45 1.5436 Trigger Connector ---------------------------

46 15437 Trigger Guard ----------------------------

47 15429 Trigger Housing -----------------------------------

48 24477 Trigger Pin ----------

49 1797B Trigger Spring --------------------------------

50 170.53 Trigger Slop Screw ---------------------------

14694 

15356 

153.58 

308.S.S 

26.S.S.S 

15357 

SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete 
Includes: 

Front Swivel Screw ----------------------------

Rear Swivel Screw ----·-·-------------------

Sling Strop Assembly 7 / 8" ---------------·--------
Swivel Assembly, Q.0. --------------

Front Swivel Nut --------------------

PARTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

R2523277 



T.O COCK BOLT - Boll mu•t remain cocked to pul into rdle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" tiring pin head will be forward and show os being 
de.,p onside bolt plug at roar. To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent movement; then turn bolt with handle. Bait will com on 
cocking •urfoce lbeneath handle) against firing p;n head. Continue turning bait handle until cocking notch on rear engages firing pin need. 
Bolt is then cocked and ready for re-entry. 

ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer if very little ail 
is used. Trigger adjustment is sealed al faclory. This adjus1men1 provides ·proper amounl 
of trigger pull and weight. Thei-efore, removal of stock is not recommended unless for 
care or replacement of parls. If necessary ta remove stock, unscrew bath front and rear 
guard Krewa {sff sectional view). lift away !rigger guard and stock. 

HANDUNG - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and all steel parls ta· prevent rusting. Invisible 
"prints'' of moisture c:an cause rust unless removed. 

FIRING PIN HEAD Fig. 4 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with oil. Abrupt 
changes in temperature can also cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, special care 
is needed, especially to inside metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting in freezing 
weather, remove any excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite if necessary to lubricate 
working ports. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
!Please read carefully) 
YVHEN ORDERING PARTS .. MODEL NUMBER, PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also serial number Iii any), and 
stare caliber or gauge and choke needed. Please 1dent1fy from the 
component parts. picture or exploded view. When ordering interchange
able shotgun barrels, please list on separate order form. This woll speed 
up shipment. 

Cover onlv one subject 1n letter or order. Do not order spare parts and 
g111e 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns 1n the same letter - Th11 delays 
seni.ca. 

Please do not ship sample pans to Firearms Factorv unless 1t 1s 1mposs1ble 
to identify from the Parts Lost or Instruction Folder. See shipping 1n
struct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

IUON, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully when shopping firearms to factory. use plenty of 
cushioning material to prevent movement of gun or gun parts 1n package 
during transit. 

Please do not shop gun 1n a gun case, or special coniamer that must be re
turned from factory. The return of gun or parts wttl be greatlv S!Jffded 11 
propertv packaged on a thro--av canon. 

All shipments should have fQfW¥ding and return address clearly marked on 
gun packa99 as well as on anached letter. 

To further improve service - please attach complete letter of information 
5111Curely on outside of each package returned ro factory for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such as sling straps, quick release 
svwi1vefs, specaat boots, covers. telescopes, mounts or anv specraj equipment 
co factory with gun Shipment. 

Give lull condition of contents - stock and fore.;ind damage (of anvl. 
metal damage ~ 1f any). barre• bent or damaged (If any), parts missing, etc. 
A full deocriptoon will make possible a mor11accurate115t of needed repairs. 

Cover only one sub1ect in letter or order. Oo not order spare parts and 
give 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns in the same letter - Thts defays 
Mf"VIC8. 

ORDERING PARTS 
The sale of barrels, bolts and receivers 1s restricted. Special tools and 
gauges are required for assembly. 

Parts will be furnished for d1scont1nued models as long as the supplv is 
available. It 1s not possible to supply parts for models or repair anv guns 
not I osted 1n Complete Line Pans Lists. 

All parts will be shipped as ordered. Since parts are made to close d1m
ens1ons, a particular part may require slight adtustment or lomng to assure 
proper function of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Pan Orders with Gun Service Orders. 
Please send Part Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 
To avoid all possible delay 1n starting work on gun or pans, please include 
in fim order or letter the trouble to be corrected. any changes desired or 
parts to be replaced. 

If an estimate 1s required before work 1s started, please advise. Other
wise we will proceed with necessary work and send you a statement of the 
cost. In this manner. gun or pans can be resl11pped at the earliest possible 
date. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those of any other 
make. For th15 reason the Remington Arms Companv, Inc. cannot service 
anv gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on di$Continued models as long as supply of pans 1s 
available. However, rep.airs cannot be mad• for models which are not 
listed in complete lone Parts L1Sts. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in package, shipment cannot be made bv 
Insured Mall. All other shipments may be made by Insured Mail, Express, 
Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

Fo''" AD OOll 1 71 

-------------
---------- -
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HIGH POWER CARBINE MOHAWK 

600 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS LIST 

\ ~::._~-.r-
The Mohawk 600 is a light-weight, compact length carbine. 
In the 308 Win., 6mm Rem. and 243 Win. calibers, capacity 
of five (5) cartridges is possible - four (4) in the fixed mega· 
zine and one 1n the barrel chamber. In the 222 Rem. caliber, 
maga:rine capacity is five (.5) cartridges. 

ACTION - The Mohawk 600 includes a strong, stee~ shrouded 
bolt face and a jacket type bolt plug. A solid piece bolt with 
close fitting handle can be easily removed for takedown 
purposes. The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws 
for receiver sights or telescope mounts. 

BOLT 
STOP 

__ ._ ______ _...STOCK- The full length Monte Corio stock features o form 
fitting pistol grip and custom checkering. A sling strap, com• 
plete with mountings, is available as an accessory at extra 
cost. 

SAFETY 
(en sate} 

TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enler receiv· 
er properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt forward and 
intc gun. Note: Belt must remain "cocked". See Ta Cock Bolt. 

"s" 

fig. 2 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and 
raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of bolt stop. Bolt stop is located in left reor of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig, 1 ). Use small flat key or •crew driver. Allow 
bolt to slide back end disassemble as bolt stop is passed; 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY (fig.2) - Close bolt and rotate safety to rear stoppcsilion marked "S" on receiver. Side lever type safety is 
located at righr rear of receiver. With safety in rear step <ON SAFE) position, trigger cannot be pulled to fire rifle 
end bolt handle canner be raised re "nlock and open action. 

FIRE - Rotate safety ta forward stop position marked "F" on receiver. Trigger con be pulled to fire rifle and bolt 
handle can be ro11ed re open acticn. 
Caution: Before firing make sure barrel bore is clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle to .,nlock bolt. p.,11 bolt handle bock to open action. lacd cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock action closed. Rotate safety to rear stop, ON 
SAFE poS1tion. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL CHAMBER - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull bolt nondle bode ccrefolly "ntil b"llet 
tap clears receiver. lift cartridge carefully from rifle. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly intc magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading mago:rine. Pull bolt to ntor core· 
fully. Then push bolt forward until cartridge is released from mogc21ne. L;ft free cartridge from rifle. Repeat until 
magazine is empty. 
SIGHTS - The Mohawk 600 is tactory equipped with open 
,.ghts (fig. 31. Windage or elevation adjustment may be made Fig. 3 

with rear Sight. The front sight is "fixed" type, not adjustable 
for windage or elevation. 
ELEVATION OR RANGE - The rear sight may be raised or 
lowered by adjusting the notched sight step beneath tne rear 
eyepiece. The elevation of the rear sight will increase range 
or raise bullet impact ot target. 
WINOAGE-The rear sight eyepiece may be moved lo the left by 
turning the windoge screw cloc:kwise. By turning the windage 
screw counter clockwtse the rear sight eyepiece may be moved 
to the right. This will move b ... llet impact at target to right. 
Nole: The w1ndoge 1crew is located beneath the eyepieca. 
!Fig. 3>. 
CLEANING ANO CARE - Caution: Make s"re rifle is empty of live ammunition (before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt eoS1er remove bolt from rifle. (See Fig. I). Use a good petroleum 1olvent for deaning of parts. 
ClEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth end clean from breech lo munfe. Scrub barrel bore and cart• 
ridge chamber in barrel with a good bore sol,,.ent, if necessary. Wipe dry end re-col bore and chamber very lightly. 
CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt lo remov .. shooting residue. Wipe dry and re.oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubricate cam surfaces at rear of bolt - lap and bottom. Additional care and cleaning of bolt ports 
can be done. 1f nKes1ary. 
TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - llemave bolt. Pull firing pin need bock until coin or S1m1lor piece con be inserted in 
slot near bock edge of firing pin head (fig. 4). Then nald bolt nondla and turn bolt plug ot rear until entire firing 
pin assembly con be unscrewed cind removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New York, U.S.A • 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 

When ordenn9 parts 1pec1fy model. caliber, part name and serial nuMher 
of the 9-.in. 

NOTE: The 10Je of barrel ouembli•1 ond br•ech bo•tt is restricted. When 
these ports gre needed for repJa~•'"•nt, the arm mv1it be r•tumed to the 

fodOl'Y a1 the use ol 'P•C10& tools and goug•• Is required to auur• proJ:t•t 

operation. All other parn will be 1hipped aa ordered but, 1inca they are 

made to dose dimensio11, the particular pal't "'ay require dighl odivst

ment or fttring to a11ure proper functioning of the arN. 
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;OMPONENT PARTS 

MOHAWK 

600 
BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER CARBINE 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
'••w Part ..... ... .. 

2 

32435 

32434 

32433 

32432 

29870 

29871 

29890 

NAME OF PART 

Barrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Sorrel, Bar· 
rel Brocket, Receiver) . . ................•............. 

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ········-····-----------

Sorrel Assembly, 6mm Rem. ·········--·····-·······

Barrel Assembly, 243 Win. ----······--···············-·· 

Sall Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Body 
Assembly and Bolt Handle) ........................... . 

Bolt Auembly, 222 Rem ...... ··························-

Bolt Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 
Auembly, Eie"or, Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, 
Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin Assembly) 

Solt finol Assembly, 222 Rem. 

Li at 
Pric• 

. 
• 2 
~ s 
~-= -.. ... .. 

-< 

J 

29891 

15676 

15412 

24484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

17017 

Bolt Plu; ··-·······-·································-·········-- $ 2.80 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Bolt Stop ····--------··········-····· ·········-············- .40 

Bolt Stop Pin ············---------·················----········ 

Solt Stop Pin Spring .........•...........•......•.•......•..•• 

Butt Plate ·····-···········································-·····-

Butt Plate Screw .................................... . 

Ejector ·················································--------------

1 5852 Ejector, 222 Rem. -------·······························-·····-

10 17676 Ejector Pin ............................................... . 

l 1 1 70 l 9 Ejector Spring ................................ .. 

l 2 14669 Exrroctor ......... ·-··-··-·······--·······-··················--

1 5850 Extractor, 222 Rem. -----------------------------······-··· 

13 27340 Extractor Rivet ............ --------·-························· 

27342 Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. -···············-·············· 

14 15410 Firing Pin ······················---····················-··········· 

15 28600 Firing Pon Auembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 
Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, Firing Pin Head. 
Mo1n Spring)·····-------------·-·······--······ 

17022 Firing Pin Croll Pin --------·-·····-···-----------·-··-····· 

16 1 5673 Firon; Pin Head ····-----·-··································· 

17 1 56SJ Front Guard Screw ···········-------------··-············ 

1 8 1 5373 front Sight --·--·----------·········-··············· 

19 2 851 0 Front Sight Romp ··························-···--···········--

.30 

.JO 

.75 

.JO 

.70 

1. 10 

.30 

.30 

1.6.5 

1.6S 

.30 

.40 

.JO 

9.00 

.30 

1.20 

.30 

1. 10 

1.80 

20 2850S front Sight Ramp Screw --------------·-··············· .30 

21 15433 Mo;oz1ne ···············---·-··········---------------- 1. 10 

t 5842 Mo;oz1ne, 222 Rem. ····-·······-······-·············-----

22 170S6 Magazine foUower .......................................... . 

16793 Magazine Follower, 222 Rem ........................•...• 

15742 

17691 

17983 

15411 

Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem. 

Magazine Sprong ........ . 

Magazine Sprong, 222 Rem. 

Main Spring ····-------------------······-----------

DELIVERIES "Rf F 0 8. ILION, N Y 

1. 10 

.7.5 

.75 

.40 

1.00 

1.10 

.40 

View Part 
N•~ NI•. 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

JS 

36 

37 

38 

39 

17580 

24S25 

25313 

16023 

164.56 

28095 

16968 

17034 

156S1 

26795 

26850 

15432 

1704J 

17044 

15666 

24476 

NAME OF PART 

Rear Guard Screw ..................... .. 

Rear Sight Auembly !includes Rear Sight Collar, 
Rear Sight Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leaf, Rear 
Sight Windoge Scrawl ---------·····-----------

Rear Sight Bos., ·····-----·---------------·········---

Rear Sight Bose Screw -----------------------

Rear Sight Screw ..............•....•...... : ..•.................. 

Rear Sight Step (selected sizes) ..•..•...............•.... 

Reor Sight Wosher ---------------------------·--·-········ 

Receiver Plug Screw ·---···-·····--····-------···-····· 

Reinforcing Screw ·------············--·-·-·--·-········· 

Safety Auembly (includes Safety and Safety 
Thumop1ece) ··--------------------

Safety Detent Boll ---------------------·········--

Safety Detent Spring ------------------

Solely Pivot Pin ------------------················· 

Safety Snap Washer ---------·-----------·-······ 

Sear Sofety Com ·······-··--·····-··-----·······----

Sear Pin···--···--·--·-··----------························ 

40 1 7047 Sear Spring ------·------------··-····------·········· 

41 32445 Steck Assembly (includ8' Sutt Plate, Bull Plate 
Screw 12), Butt Plate Spacer, Reinforcing 

$ .30 

4.00 

1.10 

.30 

.JO 

.JO 

.30 

.30 

.30 

1.45 

.JO 

.40 

.30 

.JO 

2.S! 

.30 

.30 

Screw (2), Stock) ............................................ 32.35 

42 90377 Trigger ·····----------··············-----·-····· 1.65 

43 17049 Trigger Adjustment Screw : .. ---·-··-·········--------·--· .30 

44 14714 Trigger Adjustment Screw, Front ---·-············--·· .JO 

2673 ]· Trigger Assembly !includes Trigger HouSJng, 
Safety Snap Wosher, Sear Safety Cam, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw (2), 
Tri9ger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger Spring, 
Trigger Stop S<rew) -·------------··------·-············· 11.JS 

4S t 5436 Trigger Connector ····------------------·· .40 

46 1 5437 Trigger Guard ···········-----·-··--------·--·-··· 1 .1 O 

47 15429 Tri;ger Housing ····--·-···---------···--···········-·······- 2.90 

48 24477 Tri;ger Pin ·----------------- .30 

49 17978 Trigger Spring ---------------------··-

SO 17053 Trigger Step Screw ·-------------··················· 

SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

.JO 

.30 

14694 Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete $ 9. 1 O 
Includes: 

153S6 

153S8 

30BS5 

2655S 

15357 

Front Swivel Screw ·-------------------·········-·--·· 

Rear Swivel Screw ·····--·-·-····-··········-···--· .. ·········

Sling Strap Assembly 7 / 8" ····-·····················--·
Swivel Assembly, Q.O. --------------······----·········· 
Front Swivel Nut 

PARTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

.6C 

.60 

3.45 

2.10 

.25 
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TO COCK BOLT - Bolt must remain cocked to put into rifle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pin head will be forward and show os being 
cieep inS&de bolt plug at rear. To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent moveme~t; then turn bolt with handle. Bolt will cam on 
cocking surface tbeneath handle) ogamst firin; pin head. Continue turn1n; bolt handle until cocking notch on rear engages firing pin head. 
Bolt is then cocked and ready for re-entry. 

BOLT PLUG /~ 

COIN~\ e--
1gtzfit-

ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer if very little 011 
is used. Trigger adjustment is sealed al factory. This adjustment provides proper amount 
of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended unless for 
core or replacement of parts. If necessary to remove stack, unscrew both front and rear 
guard screws (see sectional view). lift away trigger guard and stock. 

HANOUNG - Oil·wipe barrel, receiver and all steel ports t~ prevent rusting. Invisible 
"prints0 of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

I 
FIRING PIN HEAD Fig. 4 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe steel ports with oil. Abrupt 
changes in temperature can also cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, special care 
is needed, especially to inside metal part• to prevent rust. When shooting in free~ing 
weather, remove any excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite if necessary lo lubricate 
working parts. 

MAINTENANCE - Gun should be checked periodically by a competent gunsmith to ensure proper inspection and ony necessary replacement 
of worn or damaged parts. 

IMPORTANT - Remington firearms ore designed, manufactured and proof tested to standards based on factory loaded ammunition. Improp
er!) loaded handloods can be dangerous. Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot anume respan11bility for damages or 1njvry caused by 
handloads or reloaded ammunition. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

(Plea5e read carefullyl 
WHEN ORDERING PARTS .. MOOEL NUMBER, PART NUMBER and 
PAPIT NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also serial number lot any). and 
state caliber or 9'1U9" and choke needed. Please identify from the 
component pans. picture or exploded view. When ordering interchange
able shotgun barrels, plea58 list on separate order form. This will speed 
up shipment. 

Cover only one sub1ect 1n letter or order. Oo not order spare parts and 
91ve 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns 1n the same letter - This delays 
Slll'"Vtce. 

Please do not st11p sample parts to Firearms Factory unless 1t 1s 1mposs1ble 
to 1den11ty from the Parts List or lnstrucroon Folder. See shipping in
structions concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefullv when sh1pp1ng firearms to factory. Use plentv of 
cushioning material to prevent movement of gun or gun parts 1n pack&911 
during transit. 

Please do not ship gun in a gun c.asa, or special container that must be re
turned from factory. The return of gun or pans will be greatly speeded 1f 
properly packaged 1n a throw-away canon. 

All shipments should have forwarding and return address clearly mark~ 
gun package as well as on atUCheel letter. 

Ta further improve service - please attach complete lener of information 
securely on outside of aac:h package returned to factory for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such as sling straps, quick release 
swivels, special boots, covers, telescopes, mounts or any special equipment 
to factory with gun shipment. 

Give full cand1t1on of contents - stock and fore-end damage (if any), 
metal damage (1f am,I), barrel bent or damaged (if any), parts missing, ere. 
A full description will make possible a more accurate list of needed repairs. 

Cover onJy on• sub1ect in tarter or order. Ca not order spare parts and 
give 1nstruct1ons on repau of a gun or guns in the same tetter - Th•s delays 
serw1ce. 

li'rtnt.d .,, U SA. 

ORDERING PARTS 
The sale of barrels, bolts and receivers 1s restricted. Special tools and 
gauges are required for assembly. 

Pans will be furnished for disconunued models as long as the supply is 
available. It 1s not possible ta supply parts for models or repair any guns 
not I 1sted on Complete Line Pans Lists. 

All pans will be shipped as ordered. Since pans are made to close d1m
ens1ons, a particular pan may require slight adjustment or lotting ro assure 
proper function of the arm. 

IMPORTANT:. Oo not combine Pan Orders with Gun SefVoce Orders. 
Please send Part Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS OEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 
To avood all possible delay 1n starting work on gun or parts, please include 
1n fim order or letter the trouble to be corrected, any changes desired or 
p;irts ta be replaced. 

If an,est1mate 1s required before work is started. please advise. Other· 
wise we will proceed with necessary work and send you a statement of the 
cost. In rhos manner, gun or parts can be reshipped at the earliest possible 
date. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those of any other 
malr.e. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot service 
any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on d1scon11nued models as long as supply of parts 1s 
available. However. r911a1rs cannot be mad• for models which are not 
listed in complete lone Parts Lists. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory. ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED .. 

If live ammun1t1on 1s included in packa99, shipment cannot be made by 
Insured Mall .. All other shipments may be made by Insured Mail, E•oress, 
Motor T ransµon, or F re1ght. 

Please send repairs direct ta: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

Form AO 663:1 471 

------------, 
--------------
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HIGH POWER CARBINE MOHAWK 

600 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PART·S LIST 

BOLT 
STOP 

\'~( 
The Mohawk 600 is a- light.weight, compact leMgth carbine. 
IM the 308 Win., 6mm Rem. ond 2-4:3 Win. calibers, capacity 
of five (5) cartridges is possible - four (.4) in the fixed maga
zine ond one in the barrel chomber. In the 222 Rem. caliber, 
mcgozine capacity is five (5) cartridges. 

ACTION - The Mohawk 600 includes a strong, steel shrouded 
belt face and a iacket type bolt plug. A solid piece bolt with 
dose fitting handle con be easily removed for tckedown 
purposes. The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws 
for receiver sights or telescope mounts. 

_________ ]liilliiiflllliliil ____ _::.::_:J STOCK - The full lengrh Monte Corio stock features a form 
fitting p1.iol grip and custom checkering. A sling slrap, com
plete with mountings, is ovo1lable as an accessory at exrra 
cost. 

SAFETY 
(on safe) 

llsl' 

Fig. 2 

TO PUT BOLT JN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter receiv
er properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt forward and 
into gun. Note: Bolt must remain "cocked". See To Cock Bolt. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt ond 
raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of bolt >lop. Solt stop is located in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (fig. l ). Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt lo slide bock ond disauemble as bolt stop is paned; 
lift bolt from gun . 

..,;....;...~---------------------:-------' SAFETY (Fig.2) - Close bolt and rotate safety to rear ttop position marked "S" on receiver. Side lever type safety is 
located at right rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop ION SAFE) position, trigger cannot be pulled lo fire rifle 
and bolt handle cannot be ro1>ed to unlock and open act1on. 

FIRE - Ro101e \afety 10 forward slop position marked "F" on receiver. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle ond boll 
handle con be raised to open acr1on. 
Caution: Before firin'i moka sure barrel bore is clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obs1ruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raisa bolt handle ro unlock boll. Pull boll handle beck lo open action. load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower boll kondle lo lock action Glosed. Rotate safety to rear stop, ON 
SAFE po11tion. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL CHAMIER - Raise bah handle to unlock ocrion. Pull bolt handle bock carefully until bullet 
lip clears receiver. lift cartridge carefully from rifle. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges direc1ly into magazine. 

TC UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Makot <errain bomtl is eonpty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear care. 
fully. Then push bolt forward until cartrtd'ia is released from magazine. Lift free car1rodge from rifle. Repeat untol 
magazine is empty. 
SIGHTS - The Mohawk 600 is ~actory equipped with open 
s19nl• (fig. Jl. Windaga or elevation adjustment may be mode 
with rear sight. The front sight is "fixed" type, not od1ustoble 
for w1ndage or elevation. 
ELEVATION OR RANGE - If shots are too nigh. loo•en eleva
tion screw and lower rear sight eyepiece. If shots cue too low, 
rear Stght eyepiece should be raised. 

WINOAGE- The rear 51gh1 eyepiece may be moved left or roghr 
by loosening rhe windoge •crew. If nfle shoots to left, the rear 
soghr eyepiece should be moved to roghr. Should rifle snoot to 
right, move rear sight eyepiece to left. 

NOTE: Windoge .crew is located in front of tne rear sight 
eyepiece. 

CLEANING AND CARE - Caution: Make sure rifle is empty of ti.,e ammunition (before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt eoS1er remove bolt from rifle. I See Fig. l). Use o good petroleum solvent for cleaning of porls. 
CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft clorh end clean from breech lo munle. Scrub barrel bore end cart• 
ridge chamber in barrel with a good bore solvenr, if necessary. Wipe dry and re-011 bore and chamber very lighrly. 
CLEANING Of BOLT - Brush face of bolt lo remove shoot1ng residue. Wipe dry end re-011 .. ery lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubricate com surface• ot rear of bolt - top ond bortom. Additional care and cleaning of bolt ports 
can be done, 1f ,,eceiaary. 
TO OISASSEM8LE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolt. Pull firing pin head bock until coin or similar piece con be inserted in 
slot near back edge of firing pin head !Fig . .4). Then hold bolt handle ond turn boll plug ot rear until entire firing 
pin assembly can be unscrewed and removed from bolt ossembly. Reassemble in reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New York, U.S.A . --------------
--------------
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REPlACEMENT PARTS 

When ordwnng ?Orta sp•cify mode4. catibet, port name and t•tiol nvmHr 
of the gun. 

NOTE: The 101• of bar,.j 011•mb•ie1 ond Dr•ech Oolb it. reiohidffl, Wh•n 
these piortt or• needed for replacem•nt, the ar"' mud ff r•furned lo U\e 

factory as th• u•• of 1peual too~& and gouge• i• required to onute propet 
operation. AU oth•r parft will be dupped 01 ordered bv:t, sine• they ore 
mod• ~o dose c:Hmen1ion1, the partie11•or part may r~u11e dtgftt Qdju1t• 

ment or fitting to 011..,re proper fvnc.t~oning of the an11.. " 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MOHAWK 

600 
BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER CARBINE 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
'iew P•rr 
Ne. No. NAME OF PART lisr 

Price 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

3 

9 

·o ., 

'2 

•J 

'4 

'5 

G 

32435 

32434 

32433 

32432 

29870 

Barrel Assembly. 308 Win. ······-···:········-······-· 

Barrel Assembly. 222 Rem. -----··-----·---·-··----
Barrel Assembly. 6mm Rem ........................... _ 

Barrel Assembly. 243 Win. ·························-··-
Bolt Assembly, 308 Win .................................. . 

29871 Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem ................................ . 

Bolt Final Assembly. 308 Win ........................ _ 

Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem ...................... .. 

29890 

29891 

15676 

15412 

24484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

17017 

15852 

17676 

17019 

14669 

15850 

27340 

27342 

15410 

28600 

17022 

15673 

15653 

15373 

28510 

28505 

15433 

15842 

17056 

16793 

15742 

Bolt Plug .......................................................... S 2.80 

Bolt Stop ......................................................... .40 

Bolt Stop Pin ·------··--------····--------··--·------ .30 
Bolt Stop Pin Spring ...................................... .. 

Butt Plate ........................................................ . 

Butt Plate Screw ............................................. . 

Ejector .......................... _ ............................... . 

Ejector, 222 Rem ............................................ . 

E;ector Pin ...................................................... . 

Ejector Spring··-·-·---··---··-··--·-······--··-------

Extractor ······----··········---····--·····-·--······----···· 

Extractor. 222 Rem.·--·-----···-------·-······-····-

Extractor Rivet ········-·----·-·-·-···---·---···· 
Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem.··-·-·--·----···· 

Firing Pin ....................... - .. ---........................ .. 

Firing Pin Assembly··----------··--·----·--·--··· 

Firing Pin Cross Pin ···-·-·------------·--------·--·· 

Firing Pin Head ................ ·------·----------·--··· 

Front Guard Screw ···----·--------·-····· 

Front Sight ---·--------------····---

Front Sight Ramp··----··---··------······--··-· 

Front Sight Ramp Screw ···--·-··-------···------· 

Magazine ·---------------·-···-·-·--·--··· 
Magazine, 222 Rem. ------·-------·----·---··· 

Magazine Follower ··-------·------·-------
Magazine Follower, 222 Rem.···----------

Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem ............................. . 

17891 Magazine Spring·---·-----·-----·-·······-··----·---
17983 Magazine Spring, 222 Rem ............................. . 

15411 Main Spring ·---·----···-···-----··-----··---·-········· 
17580 Rear Guard Screw ............. --........................ .. 

14237 Rear Sight Base ......................................... - .. 

DELIVERIES ARE f 0 8 ILION, N. Y 

.30 

. 75 

.30 

.70 

1.10 

.30 

.30 

1.65 

1.65 

.30 

.40 

.30 

9.00 

.30 

1.20 

.30 

1.10 

1.80 

.30 

1.10 

1.10 

.75 

.75 

.40 

1.00 

1.10 

.40 

.30 

. 75 

View 
No. 

27 

2B 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Part 
No. 

14238 

15728 

14236 

14240 

91043 

91041 

91042 

17034 

15651 

26795 

26850 

15432 

17043 

17044 

15666 

24476 

17047 

32445 

90377 

17049 

14714 

26731 

15436 

15437 

15429 

24477 

17978 

17053 

14694 

15356 

15358 

30855 

26555 

15357 

NAME OF PART Liar 
Price 

Rear Sight Eyepiece ......................................... S 1. 10 

Rear Sight Leaf ................................................ .40 

Elevation Screw ............................................... .30 

Windage Screw··········-··--·--·---······················· .30 

Right Sight Screw·-------·--···-----·-·-··-·--····--- .30 

Rear Sight Rib ................................................ . 

Rear Sight Rib Spacer ................ - ................. .. 

Receiver Plug Screw ··------··--·---········--··---··· 

Reinforcing Screw----·-····-----·-----·------·--· 

Safety Assembly ·-----·----··-----·····-·---·-·······-··--

Safety Detent Ball ................. ·------·----·-··-··-
Safety Detent Spring ...................................... . 

Safety Pivot Pin ............................................... . 

Safety Snap Washer ......................................... . 

Sear Safety Cam ........... _ .............................. . 

Sear Pin ........................................................... . 

.55 

.40 

.30 

30 

1.45 

.30 

.40 

.30 

.30 

2.55 

.30 

Sear Spring ···················----··························--· .30 
Stock Assembly ................................................ 32.35 

Trigger.............................................................. 1.65 

Trigger Adjustment Screw................................ .30 

Trigger Adjustment Screw. Front..................... .30 

Trigger Assembly ............................................. 11.35 

Trigger Connector ............................................ .40 

Trigger Guard .. -.............................................. 1 . 1 0 

Trigger Housing ................. -............................ 2.90 

Trigger Pin ........................................................ .30 

Trigger Spring----------····--·----··----................... .30 

Trigger Stop Screw ---·-----······--···--·-·-·----------·- 30 

SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete S 9.10 

Includes: 

Front Swivel Screw ......................................... . 

Rear Swivel Screw ...... - .................................. . 

Sling Strap Assembly 7 /8" ··········-----···-····--·---· 

Swivel Assembly, 0.D. ······--····-·····--·····-···-···· 
Front Swivel Nut ........................................... .. 

PARTS SUBJECT TO Cl-IANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

.60 

60 

3.45 

2.10 

.25 
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TO COCK BOLT - Bolt must remo1n cc.eked to put into rifle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pin head will be forword and show as being 
d<1ep inside boll plug 01 rear. To cocx bolt, hold firing pin head firmly 10 prevent movement; then turn boil with handle. Bolt will cam on 
cocking s1.1rface 1beneath handle) against firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle unlll cocking notch on reor "ngoges firing pin head. 
Bolt is then cocked ond ready for re-entry. 

BOLT PLUG 
ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer if very little 011 
i1 used. Trigger odjuslment is sealed at factory. This adjustment provides proper amount 
of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended .. inless for 
core or replacement of ports. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both front and rear 
guard Krews (see sectional viewi. lift owoy trigger guard and stock. 

HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiv"r and all steel ports to prevent ru1tint;1. Invisible 
"prints11 of moisture can cause rust uniess removed. 

FIRING HEAO Fig. 4 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather. always wipe steel ports with oil. Abrupt 
changes in temperature can also cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, special care 
is needed, especially to inside metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting in freezing 
weather, remove any excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite if necessary lo lubricate 
working parts. 

MAINTENANCE - Gun should be checked periodically by o competent gunsmith to ensure proper inspection and any necessary replacement 
of worn or damaged parts. 

IMPORTANT - Remington firearms ore designed, manufactured and proof tested to standards based on factory loaded ammunition. lmprop. 
erly loaded hcndloads can be dangerous. Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot assume respons1btlity for damages or in1ury caused by 
handloads or reloaded ammunition. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
(Please read carefully) 
WHEN ORDERING PARTS .. MODEL NUMBER. PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Gove also serial number lif any}, and 
state caliber or gauge and choke needed. Please identify from the 
compcnent pans, picture or explOded view. When ordering interchange
able shotgun barrels, please list on separate order form. This 11YJll speed 
up st11pment. 

Cover only one sub1••:1 in letter or order. Do not order spare pans and 
gtve 1nstruct1ons on repaor of a gun or guns 1n the same letter - Thts delays 
_...te •. 
Please do nor ship sample 11¥13 to Firearms Factory unless 1t 1s 1mposs1ble 
to identify from the Pans List or Instruction Folder. See sh1pp1ng in
structions concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before making 

shipment ta the Firearms Plant at 

IUON, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully when shipping firearms to factory. Use plenl'V of 
cushioning material to pr1M1nt movement of gun or gun parts 1n package 
dunng transit. 

Please do not ship gun 1n a gun c-. or SQeCial container that must be re
turned from factory. The return of gun or pacts will be greatly speeded of 
properly packaged 1n a thro-awav canon. . 
All shipments should have forwarding and return address clearly marked on 
gun package as well as on attached letter. 

To funher improve service - pl- attach complete letter of 1nformat1on 
securely on outside of each pacl<age returned to factory for repair.1_ 

Please do not return gun accessor1es such as sling straps, quick release 
swivels, special ooots, covers, telescopes. mounts or any special equipment 
10 factory with gun shipment. 

Give full cond1t1on of contents - stock and forll-<!nd damage (if any}. 
metal damaqe (1f any}, barrel bent or damaged (1f any). parts missing, etc. 
A full descrrpt1on will make pcss1ble a more accurate list of needed repairs. 

Cover only one subtect 1n letter or order. Do not order spare pans and 
give 1nstruct1ons on repa.r of a gun or guns m the same letter - Thts delays 
service. 

~'•Mied 1n U S A. 

ORDERING PARTS 
The sale of barrels. bolts and receivers 1s restricted. Special tools and 
gauges are required for assembly. 

Parts will be furnished for discontinued models as long as the supply is 
available. It 1s not p0ss1ble to supply parts tor models or repair any guns 
not listed 1n Complete Line Pans Lists. 

Atl pans will be m1pped as ordered. Since parts are made 10 close d1m
ens1ons, a parttcular part may require sj 19ht ad1ustment or fitting to assure 
proper function of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Pan Orders with Gun Service Orders. 
Please send Part Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 
To avoid all possible delay 1n starting work on gun or pans. please include 
in first order or letter the trouble to be corrected, any changes desired or 
parts to be replaced. 

If an esnmare is required before work is staned, please ad>l1se. Other
wise we will proceed with necessary work and send vou a statement of the 
cost. In this manner, gun or parts can be resh1ppecj at the earliest po~tble 
date. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those ot any other 
make. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot service 
any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on discontinued models as long as supply of pans is 

available. However, repairs cannot be made for models which are not 
listed 1n complete line Parts Lists. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If I ive ammunition is included in package, shipment cannot be made by 
Insured Mail. All other shipments may be made by Insured Mail, Express. 
Motor T ranspon, or F re1ght. 

Pf ease send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

Form RO 06ll lie .. 17 4 

--------------
--------------
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HIGH POWER CARBINE MOHAWK 

600 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE \ 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS LIST 

BOLT 
STOP 

\~~~ 
The Mohawk 600 is a light-weight, compact length carbine. 
In 1lie 308 Win., 6mm Rem. end 243 Win. calibers, capacity 
of five 151 cartridges is possible - four (4) in the fixed ma90· 
zine and one in tlie barrel chamber. In the 222 Rem. caliber, 
maga:iine capa"ty is five 15) cartridges. 

ACTION - The Mohawk 600 includes a strong, steel shrouded 
bolt face and a 1ocket type bait plug. A solid piece bolt with 
close fitting handle can be easily removed for takedown 
purposes. The receiver is filled with removable plug screws 
for receiver sights or telescope mounts. 

__ ._ ______ __, STOCK - The full length Monte Corio stock teatures a form 
fitting p15tol grip ond custom checkering. A sling strap, com
plete with mountings, is ovotlable as an accessory at extra 
cost. 

SAFETY 
(on safe) 

"s" 

Fig. 2 

TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter receiv· 
er properly, then rotote safety forward. Push boll forward and 
into gun. Not•1 Bolt must remo1n "cocked". See To Cock Bolt. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - f'ush safety forward to u"lock bolt and 
raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front 
of belt stop. Bolt stop is localed in left rear of bolt channel 
in receiver (Fig. 1 l. Use small flat key or screw driver. Allow 
bolt to •lide beck and disassemble as bolt srop is passed; 
lift bolt from gun. 

SAFETY (fig.2) - Close bolt and rotate safety lo rear slop position marked "S" on receiver. Side lever type safety is 
locat1td at righr rear of receiver. With •afety in reor stop ION SAFE) pos11ton, trigger cannot be pulled to fire rifle 
and boh handle cannot be raised to unlod' and open action. 

FIRE - Rotate safety to forward stop position marked "F" on receiver. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle and bolt 
handle con be raised to open action. 
Caution: Before firing make sure borr1tl bore is ~!ear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Ro1se bolt handle ro unlock bolt. Pull boll handle back ro open action. Load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber corlrrdge and lower bolt handle to lock octian closed. !!01ore safety ro rear step, ON 
SAFE poS1t1on. . 

TO UNLOAD 8ARREL CHAMBER - RalSe bolt handle ro unlock action. Pull bolt liondle bock carefully until bullet 
tip cleors receiver. Lift cartridge carefully from rifle. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear core· 
fully. Tlien push bolt forward until cartridge is released from magazine. L;ft free cartridge from rifle. -Repeat unttl 
magazine is empty. 
SIGHTS - The Mohawk 600 is tactory equipped with apen 
"gilts lfig. 3l. Windage or elevation adjustment may be mode 
with reor sight. The front sight is "fixed" type, not adjustable 
for w1ndoge or elevation. 
ELEVATION OR RANGE - If shots are toe high, loosen 1tlevo· 

t1on >crew and lower rear sight eyepiece. If shots ore too low, l ...... ~~~=~~5 
rear "ght eyepiece should be ro111td. ,~~tj~!!!!!!ll~: 
WINDAGE - The rear sight 1tyepiece may be moved left or right C::;;;.dll!!I~~ Ii 
by loo•en1ng the w1ndoge screw. If rifle shoots to left, the rear 
!ight eyepiece should b1t moved to right. Should rifle shoot to ~:iiiiiill .. 11!1!1!!"'";" 
rrght, move rear sight 1tyep1ece to left. 

NOTE: Windage screw 1s located in front of the rear !lght ~fil!::~!iiillillliiiiil 
eyepiece. ~ 

CLEANING AND CARE - Caution: Make sure rill., is empty of live ammunition \before cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt eaS1er remove bolt from rifle. (See Fig. ll. Use a good perroleum solvent for cleaning of parts. 
CLEANING OF BARREL - U•e lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and cart• 
ridge chamber in barrel with o good bore solvent, if necessary. Wipe dry and re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 
Cl.EANING OF BOLT - Bru•h loce of bolt to remove shooting residue. Wipe drr and re-oil very lightly. To prev1tnt 
undue wear, lubricate cam surfoces at rear of bolt - top and bottom. Addil1oncl core and cleaning of bait ports 
can be done, 1f necessary. 
TO DISA.SSEMBLE SOLT PARTS - hmove bolt. Pull firing pin h1tad bock until coin or similar piece can be inHrted in 
slat near bock edge of firing pin head \Fig. 4). Then hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug at rear un11I entire firin9 
pin auembly con be unscraw1td and removed from bolt assembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

e REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. Ilion, New York, U.S.A. ------------
--------------
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Sel\d all guna for factory 1.,...1ce and inqc.11rie1 on 

14C'Vu;e and ';)Ort• to 

("' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[.., 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

16 

COIN -( 

L- -

Arms Service Division 
Ilion, New Yori< 13357 

14 

.,., .,.. 

/?: 

7 

-~ _, a 

MOHAWK 
AH othw inquiriH ere to bit oddrened to 

600 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 

43 

25 

---·-----------
REPLACEMENT PARTS --------- -----

Wh•n ordering por11 'pedfy model, caiiber. port n~m• and s•not number 
of rn. 9"'"· 
NOTE· T"• \a(e of barrel auemhlie' and breech bolts " restricted. When 
th•H paru or• needed for repiocement, the arm m1.1U be returned ,G the 

factory a1 th• u1e of lp•uai tooh and gauges i1 requued la ouur• proper 
operation. AU orher poru will be dt1.,ped a" atd•red bYt, line• !key er• 
mode to do1e dimen11on1, the portacular part may requue 1~19ht ad1us.t• 
fftent or ftthng to auure prap•r funct1an1n9 of the arlft. 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MOHAWK 

600 
BOLT ACTION- HIGH POWER CARBINE 

oew ~an 
Ila. Na. 

32435 

32434 

32433 

32432 

2 29870 

29871 

29890 

29891 

3 15676 

.i 15412 

5 24484 

6 15413 

7 15741 

8 25410 
g 17017 

15852 

0 17676 

17019 

2 14669 

15850 

3 27340 

27342 

4 15410 

5 28600 

17022 

6 15673 

15653 

l 15373 

9 28510 

0 28505 

15433 

15842 

2 17056 

16793 

15742 

3 17891 

17983 

~ 15411 

5 17580 

6 i4237 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
NAME 0 F PART 

Barrel Assembly, 308 Win. ·--------.. ---------------------
Barrel Assembly; 222 Rem. ---------------------------
Barrel Assembly, 6mm Rem. ------·-·-----------------· 
Barrel Assembly, 243 Win. ··--·-------·------------------
Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. .................................................. ~----· 
Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. ·---------··-----------·--------
Bolt Final Assembly, 308 Win. ............................................... 
Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. ---------·-------·---
Bolt 

Plug ·························--····························· 
Bolt Stop ----·---------------·------------------------------.. ---· 
Bolt Stop Pin -.. ----·-----------·-----------......... ----...... -............... 
Bolt Stop Pin Spring·········-····························· 
Sutt Plate -------.. -...................... ----·------·----·----··--------· 
Butt Plate Screw ··-----·-----------------·-----------------
E1ector ·---------------------------·-----------------------··----
Ejector, 222 Rem. -------------------------------------------
Ejector Pin -------------------------------------------------·-----
~jector Spring ·-------------------------------------------------
Extractor ............................................. -----------·-----·------------
E><tractor, 222 Rem. .......................................................... 
Extractor Rivet -----------------------·----·------------------
E><tractor Rivet, 222 Rem. ----------------·---------1-. 
Firing Pin ......................................... ---------------------------------
Firing Pin Assembly -------------------·-----------------
F1r1ng Pin Cross Pin -----------------·-------------------·· 
Firing Pin Head ---------------·----------------------------
Front Guard Screw --------·------------------------·----
Front Sight ---------------------------------------------------
Front Sight Ramp······-··-··--·-···-·-·················· 
Front Sight Ramp Screw ------------------------··----· 
Magazine ----------------------------------------------------
Magazine, 222 Rem. --------------------------------. 
Magazine Follower ·------------------------------------
Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. -------------------------
Magazine Spacer. 222 Rem. ·------·-------------------
Magazine Spring ............................................... 
Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. --------------------------·--
Main Spring···············································-····· 
Rear Guard Screw ------···-----------------------------------
Rear Sight 3ase ··------------------------··-------------------

DELIVE~IES A~E f 0 8 lllON, N 'f 

Li1t 
Price 

$ 3.25 

.50 

.35 

.35 

.90 

.35 

.80 

1.30 

. 35 

.35 

1.90 

1 90 

35 

.50 

.35 

10.35 

.35 

1.40 

.35 

1.30 

2.10 

.35 

1.30 

1.30 

.90 

.90 

.50 

1.15 

1.30 

.SO 

.35 

90 

Vieww 
No. 

27 

2B 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

Part 
No. 

14238 

15728 

14236 

14240 

91043 

91041 

91042 

17034' 

15651 

26795 

26850 

15432 

17043 

17044 

15666 

24476 

17047 

NAME OF PART 

Rear Sight Eyepiece ··················-····-···--··-·····- S 
Rear Sight Leaf ............................................... . 

Elevation Screw ..........•...•......................•...•..... 

Windage Screw ······-········-······-························· 

Right Sight Screw ··········-··························-···· 
Rear Sight Rib ................................................ . 

Rear Sight Rib Spacer·················-··--···--·-···· 

Receiver Plug Screw ·······-··············-···········-··· 

Reinforcing Screw ·········-·············-····-··-··--··· 

Safety Assembly ········-·······-······-···-·-··-······ 

Safety Detent Ball ···················-·········-···--····· 

Safety Deten t Spring ······--············-··············· 

Safety Pivot Pin ·············-··-·······-····-············· 
Safety Snap Washer ...••.....••....•..•..•.....•............. 

Sear Safety Cam ....•..............•....•.•.............•...... 

Sear Pin ·····························-···-························· 
Sear Spr 1 ng .•..............................•.................•.... 

L11t 
Price 

1.15 

.50 

.35 

.35 

.35 

.65 

.50 

.35 

.35 

1.70 

.35 

.so 
.35 

.35 

.90 

.35 

3f 

43 32445 Stock Assembly ·································-···-········ 37.20 
44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

90377 

17049 

14714 

26731 

15436 

15437 

15429 

24477 

17978 

17053 

Trigger ·····················-········································ 
Tngger Ad1ustment Screw ............................... . 

Trigger Adjustment Screw, Front .................... . 

Trigger Assembly ·······-·--····-····························· 
Tngger Connector ........................................... . 

Trigger Guard .................................................. . 

Trigger Housing ..•....•......•................................. 

Tngger Pin ·····························-························· 
Trigger Spring··········-·········-·········-·················
Trigger Stop Screw ....................•.....................• 

SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

1.90 

35 

35 

13.05 

50 

1.30 

3.35 

.35 

35 

.35 

14694 Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete 10.50 

Includes: 

15356 

15358 

30855 

26555 

Front Swivel Screw ......................................... . 

Rear Swivel Screw ·······-·······-·························· 
Sling Strap Assembly 7/8" ............................. . 

Swivel Assembly, 0.D .................................... . 

15357 Front Swivel Nut ............................................ . 

PARTS SUBJfCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

70 

.70 

4 00 

2.4: 

30 
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TO COCK BOLT - Bolt must remain cocked to put inro rifle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pon head will be forword and show as being 
cieep 1ns1de boh plug at rear. To cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent movement; then turn bolt with handle. Solt will cam on 
cocking surface (beneath kondle) against firing p•n head. Continue turning bolt handle until cocking notch on rear engage• firing pin head. 
Bolt is then cocked and ready far re-entry. 

BOLT 
ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock will remain clean longer if very little oil 
is used. Trigger adju1tment is sealed at factory. This adjustment provides proper amount 
of trigger pull ond weight. Therefore, removal of stock os not recommended unless for 
care or replacement of parts. If nece'5cry to remove stock, unscrew both front end rear 
guard screws (see sectional view). Lilt away trigger guard and stock. 

: 
HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent rusting. lnvos1ble 
"prints" of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

FIRING PIN HEAD Fig, 4 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with oil. Abrupt 
changes on temperature can also cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, special core 
is needed, especially ta inside metal parls lo prevenl ru>t. When shooting in freezing 
weotker, remove any excess oil for besr results. Use dry graphite 1f necessary to lubrocote 
working parts. 

MAINTENANCE - Gun >hould be checked periodically by a competent gunsmith to ensure proper in•pection and any necessary replacement 
of warn or damaged parts. 

IMPORTANT - Remington firearms are designed, manufactured and proof tested ta standards based on factory loaded ammunition. Improp
erly loaded handloads can be dangerous. Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot assume responsibility for damages or 1n1ury caused by 
handloads or reloaded ammunition. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
<Please read carefully) 
WHEN ORDERING PARTS .. MOOEL NUMBER. PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also senal number !if any), and 
state caliber or gauge and choke needed. Pt ease 1dent1 fy from the 
comp0nent parrs. picture or exiiloded view. When ordering interchange
able shotgun barrels, please lost on separate order form. ThlS will Sj)eed 
up shipment. 

Cover only one sub1ect 1n letter or order. Do not order siiare parts and 
give instructions on repair at a gun or guns rn the same letter - This detavs 
service. 

Please do not ship sample pans to Forearms Factory unless 1r 1s 1mpcss1ble 
to 1dent1fy from the Parts Lost or I nstruct1on Folder. See sh1pp1ng 1n· 
structlcns concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Pleasd package carefully when shipping forearms to factory Use plenty of 
cushioning material 10 p(event movement of gun or gun parts 1n package 
dun ng trans1 t. 

Please do not shop gun 1n a gun case. or special container that must be re
turned from factory. The return of gun or parts will be greatly siieeded 1f 
properly packaged 1n a throw-away canon. 

All shipments should have forwarding and return address clearly marked on 
gun pacl<age as well as on anachecl letter. 

To further improve service - pjease attach complece letter of information 
securely on oumde of each packaQe returneo to faclory for repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such as sling straps, quick release 
S'.Nwels, special boots, covers, telesc;opes, mounts or any special equipment 
to factory with gun shipment. 

Give full condition of contents - stock and fore-<>nd dam39e l1f anvl. 
meral damage Iii any). barrel bent or damaged Iii anvl. parts m1ss1n9, etc. 
A full descnptton ""'ti make po$1bie a more accurate hst of needed repairs. 

Cover only one sub1ec:t on letter or order. Do not order spare parts and 
g1"e instruct-ans on repair of a gun or guns 1n ttle same letter - Thas detays 
service. 

ORDERING PARTS 
The sale of barrels, baits and receivers is restricted. Special tools and 
gauges are required for assembly. 

Parts will be furnished for discontinued models as long as the supply os 
available. It 1s not possible to s.upply parts for modeJs or repair any guns 
not listed on Complete l.ine Parts Lists. 

All parts will be shopped as ordered. Since pans are made ro close dim· 
ens1ons, a particular part may require slight ad1ustment or fJtung to assure 
proper funcuon of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combma Part Orders <Noth Gun Service Orders. 
Please send Part Orders direct to. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 
To avoid all oossoble delay 1n stanong work on gun or pans, please include 
1n first order or letter the trouble to be corrected, any changes desired or 
parts to be replaced. 

If an estimate 1s required before work is >tarted, please advise. Other· 
wise we will proceed with necessary work and send you a stacement of the 
cost. In this manner, gun or pans can be reshipped at the earliest possible 
date. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable vv1th those of any other 
mak0. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot service 
any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on d1scont1nued models as long as supply ot parts 1s 
available. However, repairs cannoc be made for modets which are not 
titted in comp~ete line Parts Lists. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return ta factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included 1n package. shipment cannot be made by 
Insured Mail. All o<her shipments may be made by Insured Mail. Express. 
Motor Transpon, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

Form AD 6633 
Re• 115 
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HIGH POWER CARBINE MOHAWK 

600 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

INSTRUCTION ·FOLDER and PARTS LIST 

BOLT 
STOP 

SAFETY 
(on safe) 

usu 

~" .... __ -_ 

/ Fig. :t 

The Mohawi< 600 is a light-weight, compact length carbine. In 
the 308 Win., 6mm Rem. and 243 Won. calibers, capacity of five (5) 
cartridges 1s possible - four 14) on tne fi•ed magazine and one on 
the barrel chamber. In the 222 Rem. caliber, magazine capacity os 
five 15) cartridges. 

ACTION - The Mohawk 600 includes a strong, steel shrouded 
bolt face and a 1acket type bolt plug. A solod piece bolt with close 
fitting handle can be easily removed for takedown purposes. 
The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws for receiver 
sights or telescope mounts. 

STOCK - The full length Monte Carlo stock features • form 
fitting pistol gnp and cuSlom checJcenng. A sling Slrap. complere 
with mountings, 1s available as an accessory at eictra con. 
CAUTION - Whole nandlong, carrying, loading or unloading rotle, 
make sure that muzzle 1s parntecl 1n a sate direction. 

TO PUT BOLT IN RIFLE - Align bolt lugs to receiver. rotate 
satety forward and slide cocked bolt onto rofle. 

TO REMOVE SOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and 
raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearwarcl. Pre55 down on rront of bolt 
stop !located 1n left rear of bolt channel of received with small. flat 
key or screw driver I F"J. 1). Allow oolt co slide back and cl1s· 
assemble as bolt stcp is passed. 

SAFETY (Fig. 2) - Side lever type safety 1s located at right rear of 
receiver. Close bolt and rotate safety to rear stop pos1t1on marked 

"S" on rec ewer. In this pos1t1on, mgger cannot be pulled to fire rifle and bolt handle cannot be ra1secl to unlock and open action. 

FIRE - Ro1a1e safety 10 forward stop posmon marked "F" on receiver. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle and bolt handle can be 
raised to open action. CAUTION: Before loading make sure barrel bore 1s clear - free of heavy 011, grease, or any obstruction. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt nandle and pull bolt rearward to open action. With muzzle pointed 1n SAFE dorectoon. load 
cartridge onto breech. Close bolt to chamber canridge and lower bolt handle to lock action. Rotate safety to rear ON SAFE 
pos1r1on. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL CHAMBER - Pooni muzzle 1n SAFE dorect1on. Rotate safety to forward FIRE pos1t1on and raose bolt 
nandle co unlock acnon. Pull bolt rearward until top of bullet clears receiver. Lift cartridge from rifle. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt. Point muzzle on SAFE dorect1on. Load canridges directly onto magazine m conventional 
manner. 

TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Ci1Ut1on: Make certain barrel chamber is empty when unloading magazine. Pull belt rearward and 
then puSh forward until cartridge 1s releasecl from magazine. Lift cartridge from nfle. Repeat until magazine is empty. 

SIGHTS - The Mohawl< 600 is factory equipped with open sights (Fig. 31. Windage or elevat1on adjustment may be made with 
rear soght. The front s19"1t 1s "fiice<.I" type, not ad1ustable for wmdage or elevauon. 

ELEVATION OR RANGE - If shOts are too high, loosen elevanon screw and lower rear sight eyepiece. If Shots are coo low, 
rear S1Qht eyepiece should be raised. 

WINOAGE - The rear sight eyepiece may be moved left or right 
by loosening <tle w1ndage screw. If rifle shoots to left, the rear 
sight evep1ece should be moved to roght. Should rifle shoot to right, 
move rear sight eyepiece to left. 

NOTE: \'Vondage screw is located on front of the rear soght eyepiece. 

Fig. 3 I WINDACE SCREW 
EYEPIECE.__ "" ·--"' . 

~,.... -

CLEANING ANO CARE - Caution: Make sure nfle IS empty of live l-.. ---~~=;;~:::~:;;;; .. --~:--
ammunotoon before cleaning. To make cleaning of barrel or bolt : .-

::~~~/~,;';':,~=a~~ ~;~':'n;'.tle. IS• Fig. 11. Use a good petroleum ~:;::~ii;liiiiilll! .... :~. 
CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly ooled. soft cloth and clean£ 
from breech to muzzle. Scrub barret bare ancl cartridge chamber 1n 
barrel wott> d good bore solvent, of nece55ary. Wipe dry ana re-oil 
bore and chamber vt!rv lightly. tl~~~~~diilliiiiiiifilS!:::~..:::.:.;::,::.:_=:::.. __ _ 
CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush face of bolt to remove shooting residue. Wope dry and re-011 very lightly. To prevent undut! wear, 
lubncate cam surfaces at rear of bolt - top and bottom. Addotoonal care and cleaning of bolt parts can be done. of nece55ary, 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOI. T Pll.RTS - Remove bolt. Pull fonng pin head back unt1I coin or similar piece can be onsened on slot 
""•r t>..ck .Oqe of forong pon head I fog. 41. Then hold bolt nandle and turn bolt plug at rear unrol entore forong pon assembly can t>e 
un~r~~ c1na removed from bott assembay. Reassemble in rever~ order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New York, U.S.A. 
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s.,td ail gul\I for factory IMVICe and inquirie• on 

MtVICe and pat1S to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

39 

---~ 

Anna S•rvice Diviaion 
Ilion, New York 13357 

AU other lnquirfet are to 1M oddr•Md to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 
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MOHAWK 

20' I I 

600 

I 

A> 
~ 1 I <o 

l I is 
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--------------
REPLACEMENT PARTS -----------

Wh•n ordet1n9 ports specify model, (aliber, parl naM• cind sena~ number 
o# '"•gun. 

NOlE· The io.i• of Dctrrel onefftblie1 end bree(h boit1 is re1trtcted. When 
th••• pe1rt1 ar• needed for replaca .. nt, the arrft n11u1t b• retumed to the 

factory as the use oi spec1oj tools ond gauges is required to ouuro prop•, 
operation. All oth•r pant w1U be 1ft1pped ot order•d but, unce lh•'( ore 
"'ade ro dot• dimen11an1, the par1tcu•ar port may requtre 1li9ht odlu1J ... 
ntent or fitting to csnvre proper fvnction1ng of th• arM. 

R2523292 



COMPONENT PARTS 

MOHAWK BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER CARBINE 

600 308 Win., 222 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
liew Por1 NAME OF PART Viaw Part NAME OF PART H•. No. No. No. 

15676 

15412 

24484 

15413 

15741 

25410 

170l7 

15852 

17676 

17019 

14669 

15850 

27340 

27342 

28600 

17022 

15653 

15373 

28510 

Barrel Assembly. 308 Win.··---·-·-···-···-·--·--·--···---

Bol t Asse m bl v. 308 Win.-----·-----·-··--·-·----··-·---··---

Bo It Plug-··-·---·-·-·-·---·---·-------·--·--··---·---------------- $ 3.35 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

Bo It Stop·-·------·---·-·-·--------------·---·--------·-·--------- . 90 

Bolt Stop Ptn······-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-----·- .35 

Bolt Stop Pin Spring-----···-·-··----·-·-----------------·--- .40 

Butt Plate-·-·-···--·-···---------·----··--·--···-·-····-····-· 1.05 

Butt Plate Screw·-···--·-·---··-·-------··-·--·------------- .35 

Ejector····-·-·----·······--··--··-------····---·····-·-···-··-· 

Ejector. 222 Rem.--------·-·····-·---··--·---··-·-···--··-

E j ec tor Pin--------···-----·-··-·-·-···-·--···-····-··-···-·· 

Ejector Spr1 ng·---···------··---------···--------···---------··· 

Ex tr actor·-··-·-----·-·-·-·-·······---·-·-···-···----··-·-·-·--·----

E x tractor. 222 Rem.········--····-·------·--········-·-·--·· 

Ex tractor Rivet·----··-···-·---------------···-------·-··-··--

Extractor Rivet. 222 Rem.--···-···············-·-·-·····-· 

Firing Pin Assembly-·-·-·----------·-···-··--·-----·---·-··· 

Firing Pin Cross Pin··-----·-·-·--··-····-···--·--·-·-----····· 

Front Guard Screw···-·-···-·······-·········-·········--···-·-

F ro n t S1 ght ····-- ·······-·-·-·················-···- ·····-···-·-----

Front Sight Ramp·-----------------------------···-···--····-· 

1.30 43 

1.30 44 

.35 45 

.35 

2.05 46 

2.05 47 

.40 48 

.40 49 

12.05 50 

35 51 

.40 52 

1.40 

2.40 

28505 Front Sight Ramp Screw-·----····-------·-·---------·--· .35 

2.05 

2.05 

1.05 

1.05 

15433 Magaz1 ne·-·····-------·-······----------------------·-···-----·-·--

15842 Magaz1 ne. 222 Rem.------·-------·---·-----·----------·--·--· 

17056 

16793 

15742 

17891 

17983 

15411 

17580 

14237 

14238 

15728 

Magaz 1 ne Fa! I ower ······---------------·--·--·-·--·--·-·---·-

Magaz 1 ne Follower. 222 Rem.------------·-···---------

Magaztne Spacer. 222 Rem.·---------------------------· 

Magazine Spn ng--------------------------·--·--· 

Magazine Spnng, 222 Rem.-----------···-------·-·····-

Ma 1 n Spr 1n g·------------···---···---·-···---·---······--···-· 

Rear Guard Screw-----------------·-------·-------·-····· 

Rear Sight Base--------------------·--·----·--· 

Rear Sight Eyep1ece--------------·-···-----·---·-·-----·-· 

Rear Sight Leaf·····----------·····--·-···········--··-········· 

.60 

1.40 

1.40 

.60 

.40 

1.05 

1.40 

.65 

14 236 · Elevauon Screw--------·---·--··--·-·-------·-···----------·-· .35 

14240 

91043 

91041 

91042 

17034 

15651 

W i ndage Screw---------------------·-------------·---------·-· 

Rear Sight Screw---------···---------·-·····----·--········----

Rear Sight Rib········-··---------·····-------·-··------·····-·-

Rear Sight Rib Spacer··---------·-·········-·-·-·····-···-··· 

Receiver Plug Screw···············-···········-·········-··---

R e1nforc1ng Screw·-··-···········-·-··················-········ 

DHl'IERIES ARE F o.a. ILION. N. 'f 

35 

.40 

.40 

.50 

35 

.40 

91468 

23222 

15368 

17043 

17044 

91470 

24476 

17047 

32445 

90377 

17053 

91469 

15436 

91128 

15437 

26655 

24477 

15400 

15481 

Sa few Assembty----·-··········-----·············-············ 

Safety Detent Ball····-----···------·-····---······------······ 

Safety Detent Spnng·······----·········--·-········----------

Safety Pivot Pin----------·-·-·································-· 

Safety Snap Washer-········---·····--········-·-·······--····· 

Sear Safety Cam---·······--·-········-·························· 

Sear Pin··-------·---------··-----·-······························· 

Sear Spring·-·-··-----·-···-············-·····-···-···-···-·····

Stock Assembly····----·-·-············-···-···········--·----

Tr1gger·-···--·---·-·······················--·--················----

Tngger Adjustment Screw···········---·-·-·-·-······-·· 

Trigger Assembly·-·-----·---·-··········-···---·-·········-

Trigger Connector··-----······································· 

Tngger Engagement Screw········-···············-········ 

T n gger Guard···--·----·-·-·······-····-··················-·-·· 

Trigger Housing Assembly·-···-·········-----·-···········-

T rigger Pin···-···········-···---·--·--·-·-············-············· 

Trigger Spring····-·······-···--·---·-····----······-········-· 

Tngger Stop Screw-·-·····---·---·················-·-·········· 

SPECIAL ACCESSORIES 

26990 Sling Strap Assembly and Mountings Complete 

Includes: 

15356 Front Swivel Screw--···---·-·-----·-·-·-···-··--··-·--··-··--

1535~ Rear Swivel Screw·-·-···--------------···---------·-········· 

30855 Sling Strap Assembly 7 /8"······················-·········· 

26555 Swivel Assembly, Q.D.---·-······························----

15357 Front Swivel Nut------·---·-·-·····················-···---·-

---------
PARTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

2.25 

.35 

60 

.40 

35 

1 20 

35 

.35 

41 30 

2.50 

40 

13.05 

65 

40 

1.70 

7.25 

40 

12 00 

.70 

.75 

5.15 

3.10 

40 
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TO COCK BOLT - tloll must remain cocked to put 111!0 rifle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firing pin head will be forward and show as being aeep 
onS1de bolt plug at rear. To cock bolt, hold fmng pin head firmly to prevent movement; then turn bolt with handle. Bolt will cam on coclung S1.1rtac1' 
(beneath handle! against firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle unul cock mg notch on rear engages firing pin head. Bo4r is then cocked and 

ready for re-entry. 

~ 
BOLT Pl.IJG 1 

\ ~ 
COIN \ ..... ':a----

ACTION CLEANING - Action parts on stock will remain clean longer if very little 011 is 

used. Trigger ad1ustment is sealed at factory. This adjustment provides proper amount of 
trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stack rs not recommenaeo unless tor care or 
replacement of parts. If necessary to remove stock. unscrew both front and rear guard screws 
(see exploded voewl. Loft away trigger guard and stock. 

HANDLING - 011-wope barrel, receiver and all steel parts ta prevent rusnng. lnv1s1ble "prints" 
of moisture can cause rust unless removed, 

/ 
FIRING PIN HEAD Fig, 4 

EXPOSURE - After usmg 1n wet weather. always wipe steel pans with 011. Abruot changes 
in temperature can also cause condens.auon and wetness. Therefore. spec:1Gt care is needt=d. 
especially to 1nslde metal parts to pre-.1ent rust. When shooting 1n free21n9 weather. remove any 
excess 011 for best results. Use dry graphite of necessary to lubricate working patts. 

MAINTENANCE - Gun should be checked periodically bV a compereni gunsmith to ensure proper inspection and anv neces:;ary replacement ot worn 
or damaged parts. 
IMPORTANT - Remington firearms are deS1gned, manufactured and proof tested to standards based on factory loaded ammunition. Improperly loaded 
handloads can be dangerous. Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot assume respons1b1htv for damages or 1n1urv caused by handloads or reloaded 
ammun1uon. 

For 1nstruC[1ons how to dress, ship <Jnd deltczouslv cook wtld game. send for the Remington "Wild 
Gdme" Cookbook SJ 95 - Remington Sportsmen's Library, P 0. Box 432, Brodgepan, Conn. 06601. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

!Please read carefully) 
WHEN ORDERING PARTS .. MODE!. NUMBER, PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUST SE GIVEN. Gove also s•mal number (of anyJ, and 
state caliber or gauge and choke needed. Pleaw 1dent1fy from the 
component parts, picture or exp\oded ,;iew. When ordering interchange-
able shotgun barrel5, pie- lost on sepante order form. This will speed 
up shipment. 

Cover only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do not order spare parts and 
give 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns on the same letter - ThlS delays 
servtee. 

Please do not ship samP'• parts to Firearms Factory unless 1t ts 1mposs1ble 
to 1den11ty from the Parts Lost or Instruction Folder. See shopping m
struct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

!LION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

Please package carefully wnen shopping forearms to factory. Use ptentV of 
cushioning material ta prevent movement of gun or gun parts in package 
during tranSlt. 

Please do not shop gun on a gun case, or special container that must be re
turned from factory. The return of gun or parts will be greatly speeded 1f 
properly packaged on a thra-away canon. 

All shipments should have forwarding and return address dearly marked on 
gun packaye as well as on attached letter. 

To funher improve service - please attach complete letter of information 
""'"""IV on out51de of each package returned to factory for repairs. 

Please do no[ return gun accessones such as ~ing straps. quick release 
S\Mvels, special boots, covers. telescopes, mounts or any special eQuopment 
ro tactor.; with 9un stupment~ 

Give full cond1t1on at contents - stock and fore-end damage (of any), 
metal damage (of any), barrel bent or damaged (1f anvl. parts missing, etc. 
A full descripuon will make poSS1b1e a more accurate ltst of needed repairs. 

Cover only one sub,ec1 1n letter or order. Oo not order spare parts and 
y1v~ u1s1ruct1ons on r~pa1r of a gun or guns in the ~me letter - Thi~ detavs 
5ant1C8. 

ORDERING PARTS 
The sale of barrels, bolts and receivers 1s restricted. Special tools and 
gauges are required for assembly. 

Parts will be furnished for dosconunued models as long as the supply •s 
available. It is not possible to supply carts for models or repair any guns 
not listed in Complete Lone Parts Lists. 

All parts will be shopped as ordered. Since parts are made to close a1m
ens1ons, a part1cutar part may require slight adJustmenl or fit tmg to as.sure 
proper functoon of tne arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Part Orders wrth Gun Service Orders. 
Please send Part Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 
To avoid all possible delay 1n starting work on gun or parts, please include 
on first order or letter the trouble to be corrected, any changes desired or 
parts to be replaced. 

If an estimate rs reQuored before work rs started, please advise. Other· 
wise we will proceed with necessary work and send you a statement of the 
cost. In this manner. gun or pans can be reshipped at the earliest poss•ble 
date. 

Remington gun parts are not interchangeable with those of Jny other 
make. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot service 
any gun no[ of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be made on d1scont1nued models as long as supply of pans 1s 
available. However, repa11'$ cannot be made for models which are not 
hsted 1n complete line Parts Lists. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition 1s included in package, shipment C'lnnot be made by 
Insured Mail. All other <l,.pments may be made by Insured Mail, Express. 
Motor Transpon. or Freight. • 

Please send repa1rs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

Form RD 6633 
Rev. 477 
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HfGH POWER CARBINE MOHAWK 

soo 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS LIST 

\~"'~, -.J 

Fig. 1 

Th• Mohawi< 600 is a light-weight, comoact length carbine. In 
the 308 Win .. 6mm Rem. and 243 Win. caltbers. capacity of fi"" ISl 
cartrtdqK os possible - four (4) in the fixed magazine and one 1n 
the barrel cllaml>er. In the 222 Rem. caltber, magazine capacity tt 
five 151 cartridges. 

ACTION - The Motiawk 600 includes a strong, steel stirouded 
bOlt face and a 1acket tyl>@ bolt plug. A sahd p1oc:e bolt with clo .. 
fining handle can be HSllV removed for Ukedown purpo...s. 
The receJVef 1s fitted with removable plug screws for rece1v~ 
ssghts or teles:ope mounts. 

__________ _....,._ ..... __________ STOCK - The full length Monte Carlo stock features a lonn 

... s·· 

Fig. 2 

fitting pistol 9rip end custom checkering. A sling strap, complete 
with mountings. is available as an accesory at l!xtra. cost. 

CAUTION - While handling, carrying, loading or unloading rifle, 
make sure that muzzie 1s pointed 1n a sate direction.. "' 

TO PUT BOLT IN RIFLE - Align bolt tu95 to rece1Ver. rotate 
safety forward and slide cocked bolt into rifle. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and 
raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on front of bolt 
stop (located 1n left rear of bolt channel of received with small, flat 
key or screw driver (Fig. 1). Allow bolt to slide back ancl dis
assemble as bolt stop is passed. 

SAFETY (Fig. 21 - Side l~r type safety is located at right rear-of _...__...., ___________________ _. receiver. Close bolt and rotate safety to rear stop pos1t1on man<.ed 

""'S·· on rec:e1v1?r. In this ~os1tion, tr1~r cannot~ pulled to tint rifle and bolt handJe cannot be raised to uniock. and open actton. 

FIRE - Rot01e ..,fety to forward stop o~t1Pn marked "F" on receiver. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle and bolt handle can bt 
rars.ed to open action. CAUTION: Before loaomg maKe sure barret bore is. c~ear - free of heavy 011. grease. or any obstruc:uon. 

TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise bolt handle and DUii bolt rearward to open acuon. With munle po1nte<11n SAFE d11ect1on. load 
cartrrc;9<0 into breech. Close bolt to chamber cartrioge and lower bolt handle to lock acuon. Rotate saiety to rear ON SAFE 
pos1t1on. 

TO UNLOAD BARREL CHAMBER - Point muzzle in SAFE dtrecuon. Rotate safeTV to forward FIRE position and raise bolt 
handle to unioc-. action. Pull bolt rearw"ard until tip of bullet cJears receiver. LHt canrtage from rifle. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt. Point muzzle in SAFE direction. Load cartridges directly into magazine in conventional 
manner. 

'TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Mal<e certain barrel chamber is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt rearward and 
then push forward until cartridge 1s relea~ from magazine. L1h cartridge from rifle. Repeat until magazine 1s empty. 

SIGHTS - The Mohawk 600 1s factory eau1pped with ooen •1ghts {fig. 3). Wtnd"'10 or elevation ad1ustment may be macle with 
rear sight. The front sight 1s '"fucecf' type, not ad1ustat>le tor wmdage or etevauona 

ELEVATION OR RANGE - II shots are too high, loosen elevation screw and ICM/er rear sight eyepiece. If shots are tPo low, 
rear s.ight eyepiece should be raised. 

WINDAGE - The rear Stght Pyep1ece mav be moved left or rrght 
by loosl!ntng the w.noage scrPW. If rifle snoots to left. th~ rear 
s.ght eveo1ece should be moved to right. Should rrfle shoot to rignt, 
move rear s•ght eyepiece to left. 

NOTE: W1ndage sc:rew is located in front of the rear Stght eveo1ece. 

CLEANING AND CARE - Cauuon: Make .._,re nlle is empty of love l ........... ~~=:;~~ 
o.1e• remove bolt from rifle. tSee Fig. 1l. Use a good petroleum · ammunition before cJean1ng. To make cleaning of barrel or bolt ~;;;=~~==~:~=~~~ 
sotv~nt for cleaning ot pans. 

CLEANING OF BARREL - USI! lightly oiled. soft cloth and clean 
from breech to mu22ie. Scrub barrel bore ana c.Artrrdqe chamber tn 
bo"•I with a good oore solvent, 1f neceswry. Wipe dry and ro-011 SCREW 
bore ilnO chamber very lightly. 

CLEANING Of BOLT - Brush lace of bolt 10 remove shooting r~1due l'V1oe dry and ro·o1I very lightly. To or•vent undue w•ar. 
l1.1bru:ate cam .sur1acn at rear o1 bolt - top and bottom. Add1uonal care ana cteanmg o1 boll pans can be acne, 1f necn:sary. 

'TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - R•move bolt. Pull firing pin head back until coin or simolar 01ece can be 1n•ened in .sot 
near bac~ eage of flung pin htao 1 f,g 4). Thtl'l hOIO bolt hano1e and turn bolt plug at rear until entire f1rmg pan assembly can be 
1.mscrPv\led and remove<' from t>Olt assemolv. Reassemble in n:ve-rse ordrr. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New Yori<, U.S.A . 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 
Wh•" ••d•n"t po"' 11Mclfy ,,..del. ·,allber. l"Od ru:a"'• aft'!i Mriol nVftiMr 
el ""-- ;uft. 

Jrrrl()TI· Ttw. ~- •f ~nel oU•"'bll•• artd t. ... ech Delh it rHtrlctecL When 
~ ... porn Of'9 ne.ded fer repioc:•""'"t, the orM fllW•t b• r•tvmeCll to the 

fott•ry 111 the ua• ef sp•c•al •••I• oftcl 10119•• It ~.;-;,... •• aa.vN ,.,.,,.... 
·~·••h•"· All ether pott1 will M 1hlp,..... 01 erder.d bwt. 1lnce they ore 

11teil!I• to de•• 4l-.fttt0ftl. tM pef'tiN~ar part "'DY N4'u••• 1J.9ht odfwth 

••nf or fttttn1 to a11wre pre~er fw•11~t1o"'"I •I the ana. 
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. ~OHAWK 
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BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER CARBINE 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6mm Rem., 243 Win., 
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' ' . TC COCK BOLT _ Bolt must remair> coo. . ..1 •Ut into rifle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" fmn~ head will be forwiVd and Shaw as be•ng deeo 
ins:idl! bOlt pluQ at ,.,.11,. To code bolt, hold finny ptn head f1nnlv to preve-nt movement; then turn bou W\tt'I hancue. Bolt will cam on codc.wng surlac:e 
lbe"'\eatn handle) against finng pin head. Continue turn•ng bolt handle uncll cocking notch on rear tng.agH firrng pan head. Bolt is then cocked and 

1'9aOV tor r~ntry. 

BOLT PLUG ~ 

"""' \ ~ 
ACTION CLEANING - Action parts in stock wall rem11n clean longer if very litlle o&i is 
~sed. Trigger ad1ustment is saale<l at factory. Th1> ad1u5tment prov1oes proper amount cf 
tr1ggar pull and w11gtn. Therefore. removal of stock is not recommended untess fgr care or 
n:placiernent of pans. If necl'SSllrv to remove stock, unscrew both front ind rear guard scrniws 
(see e.plo<Hd v1ewl. Lift -•v tngger guard and stock. 

1QP HANDLING - 01l-11>e ba"el, receiver and all 1t&el paru to 11revent rusting. I nviSJble "prints" 
of moisture can cause rust un•ea removed. 

I 
FIRING PIN HEAD Fi;. 4 

EXPOSURE - Afler using in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with 011. Abrupt chang@s 
in temperan.ire can also cause conc1ensat1on and wetness. Therefortt, spKial earl! 1s n~t!'d. 
~lally to \M1de meta\ parts to prevent rust. Whl!n shooting 1n freezing w•ather. remove any 
excess 011 for best ......,11s.. Use dry graphite if necessary to lubricate working parts. 

MAINTENANCE - Gun should be chec1<eC1 perood1callv by a competent 11Unsm1th to ensure proper in...,ect1on and anv necessary replacement of wom 
or damaged oaru. 
IMPORTANT - Remington lin!arms are designed, manufac1\Jred and proof tested to standards based on factorv loaded ammunition. I morooerly loaded 
hanalo""' can be dangerous. Remington Arms Company, Inc. cannot am.me respons1b1lity fer damages or 1n1urv caused by handloads or reloaded 
ammuntnon. 

For instruction~ ho~ to drl!u. sh•D and d@hc1oustv cook wild game, send for th~ Remington ''Wild 
Game" Cookbook $J.95 - Remington Spartsmen·s Library, P.O. Box 4:32. Brtdge11ort, Conn. 06601. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
{Pl ease recd carefully) 

WHEN ORDERING PARTS .• MODEL NUMBER. PART NUMBER and 
PART NAME MUS'!' BE GIVEN. Give also serial numbl!r lif anvl. and 
sta-te cahber or ga-wge and choke needed. Please 1dent1fy from the 
comoonent pans. picture or exploded v•ew. When ordering mtttc:hange
able snot9un barr!'l!i. please list on separate order form. This w1U speed 
up sh1oment. 

Cove-r only orw subject in letter or order. Do not order 5('.lare parts and 
9M! 1nnrucuons on rep.air of a gun ar g.uris 1n the s.arne h~tter - Th•s delays 
~.ca. 

Please do not ship s.am~e parts 10 Firearms Factory unless it is 'moossible 
to 1dent1tv from the Pans List or I nstruct1on Foider. See sh1pp1ng 1,..... 
struet1on> concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

!LION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

rte~ oac:k~ Cart!'fully wne-n sh1pp1ng firearms to factory. Use plenty of 
cushioning matenal to Pfevf!nt move-ment of gun or gun parts 1n package 
during trans.it. 

Plr~ do not 'th1p gun 1n a gun case." or special conuiner lhat must be re
turnt'd from fac1orv Th• return of gun or parts will be greatly ~Hied 1f 
property pack.09'd m a thro"W"away canon. 

All shrcment:s should h.avi! forwarding and return address clearly rnarked on 
gun pack.age as well as on anach•d lelter. 

To furthet improve se""1ce - please anacti comptrte letter of 1nformat1on 
Sl!'C\Jre!v on outS1d@ of eaeh package returned to factory for rep.arn. 

Please do not return gun aecessonf!'1 such n sJing straPS. Quick relrase 
S:WN•ls. soecral boots, CO'lo'e"n. lel•scopes. mot.Jn ts or any spec1ai equipment 
to factory '-""th gun sl'upm~nt. 

Giv-t fulf cond1t1on of contents - stork and fore-end damage (1f anvL 
l'n4!tal damaqe bf a,,y), barrel bent or damaqed l1f anvL parts missing, etc. 
A full Oncr1pt1on w.11 make possJble a mare accurate l1S1 o1 nel!'d'ed rtpa1rs. 

C~ only one subrec:t m lener or order. Oo not order spare parts and 
9""'~ 1nnn.Jct1ons on rep.a.r of a gun or guns an the same letter - Tht\ Oe'~s 
_..OC., 

,,,-... 'fil U S..A. 

ORDERING PARTS 
The sale of barrels. bolts and rtteivers as restneted. Soec1al tools and 
gauges are required far assembly. 

Parts will be furnt'5hed for d151;:~n11n°ued mOdels as long as the suootv is 
available. It is not pos:s1bh~ to supP4v pans for models or repair anv guns. 
not listed •n Complete Line Parts Lists. 

All paru will be sh1ooed as ordered. Since parts are ma<le to close d1m
eni1ons, a pan1cular pan mav reQuire Si11grn ad1ustment or fitung to assure 
proper function of the arm~ 

IMPORTANT: Do not c:omb1.,. Part Orders with Gun Service Orders. 
Please send Part Orders direct to; 

REMINGTON .l'.RMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS OEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE OIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 
To avoid all possible delay in starting work on guri or parn, please include 
in tim order or tener the trouble to be corrected, any changes oes1red or 
parts to be replaced. 

If an estimate is reQuired before 11YOrK ls narted, please advise. Other
wise we w1U proceed with nKes:s.arv ""10rk and send you a statement of the 
cost. In this manner. gun or pans can be resh1ppe-d at the earhest poss1bh! 
date. 

Remington qun cans are not intl!rchangeabl~ with those of any other 
make. For this reason the Remmgton Arms Companv. Inc. cannot service 
any gun not of our manufacture. 

Reca.rs will be made on discontrnued models as long as suoolv of parts i~ 
available. Ho'Ne"tll'er. rep••rS c•nnot be made tor models which are not 
lined in complete hne Parts Lists. 

IMPORTANT: Before oackaq1ng 9u111 tor return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If Jive ammunition is included 1n packaQe. \h1oment cannot be made by 
Insured Mail. All other shipments !"NY be mCKle bv tnsure-d Mail E:coress 
Motor Transport. or FTetght. · ~ 

Please sent' re':lairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

llian, New York 13357 ---
----------~ 
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~nzington 

c@]HP 
HIGH 

Ol 
POWER CARBINE 

350 REMINGTON MAGNUM 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

MODEL 

600 
MAGNUfV 

I NSI.R_U __ C~TlON FOLD.~ __ R_go_q ____ P_ARTS ___ LISI_ ~; 
The new Remington MAGNUM Model 600 is, pound for pou,,d, the most powerfuJ carbine for b19 gcme hunting. 
Th,. MAGNUM caliber model " on 1deol brush gun ond capable of downing the lorgesr gome on the Norrh Ameri
ccn Conrmenr. 
CAPACITY - of four 14) shots is possible, counting three cartridges in the fixed magazine and one in tlie barre' 
chamber. 
ACTION - feorure• the '1rong '1eel-1hrouded boll found in oil Remington bolt oct1on, high power rifles. For MAG· 
NUM accuracy, 1he action is CIJstom·Oedded 1n a rugged~ moisture resistant, lom1noted stock. A "Delrin"'~ tang sup· 
por1 a\~o 91ves action added bearing m rear of srocic.. 
MONTE CARLO STOCK - of two-color laminate de,.gn, contains the action and barrel. The <1se of select wood lom1· 
notes, ccretu!ly 101ned, shaped and sealed. guarontees strength and r1gtd1ty for this MAGNUM de'S1gn. The stock 1s 
f1ne1y checkered at grip ana fore-arm, and protected overall with the new Du Pent RK-W hard wearing wood fin.,h. 
A recotl pad ct the btJtt and carrying strap with qu1dc detachable sw1vel1 1s standard equipment. 
MAGNUM weight barrel - " free·floo11ng end turned extra heavy to keeo rhe MAGNUM loads on target. On thtS 
barrel is. mounted rhe "Delrin"'!I ventilated rib with factory open sight'!. 
TELESCOPE MOUNTING •fig. ll-Rem1ngton rs introducing o ro.,ed barr"I bracket on this new MAGNUM Model 600. 
This newly designed bracket. located between receiver end barrel, provides a re,oil snoulder or snooting support 

for telescope ba:se. 

~j!!!~==~~;,:~;~!~~~=====~for standard eye relief, ot telesccce~ mounted ct the rear pos1l1on, the receiver 1s drilled and rcpped and fitted with 
removaole plug screws. 
With long eye reli1tf mounts, the rear si9ht may be removed 
to locate bc5e1 ot forward po51t1on. Thi~ forward mounting 
makes loading much easier, port1cvlarly dunng oHkond 

,,..:t,~~~!!!!!~~~~i'hootmg. ""' SAFETY - rFig. 2} Close bolt and rotate iafety rearward to 
ON SAFE po51hon. Side lever type safety 15 located ot right 
rear of receiver. W1rh safety 1n rear stop pos111on, rr1gger 
ccnnor be pulled to "fire" gun. When oofety ,s ON SAFE bolt 
handle conner be rctsed to unlock end open cct1on. 
FIRE - Rctole safety with thumb to front stop poS1t1on Trig· 

•-----·~==~;~;~~~!!=~::;~iger can be pulled to fire gun. Solt handle con be raised to open cctron. 

Caution: Before firing make sure barrel is clear - free of 

:j:=~~-;Zllll•··~~'lheavy oil, grease, or any ob5tru,t1on. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Rc"e bolt handle to unlock bolt. ?uil bolt 
handle bock to open octoon. Load cartridge 1nro breecn. Close 
bolt to chcmDer cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock oc· 
t1on closed. Rotate ooiety to rear "op, ON SAFE position. 
TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock oction. 
Pull boil handle bock carefully until bullet tip cleor5 receiver. 
Lift cartridge carefully from gun. 

TO LOAD MAGAZINE-Open bolt onci load ccrtndges direcrly 
into magazine_ 

=--~;:;===::::;._::~iitii.;~~-----..;F~i:g~.~2~TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is 
' empry wnen unloading magazine Pull bolt to rear core· 
fully. inen pusn ootr rorword vn111 cortriage 1s. reteas.ed from mo9az.1ne. Liff free cortridge from gun. Repeat until 
mogaz1ne u empty. 

SIGHTS - The Remington Medel, 600 is factory equipped with open ,.ghts. Windoge or elevation adjustment may 
be mace with reor sight. A 3matl 5\gOt wrenc.n is 1Uppl1ed. The front "1t1gtlt is "fixed" type, not ad1ustaoie for w1nd
oge or elevation. Both i1Qnrs ore eo1dy removed. 

~LEVAT10N - Turn elevation screw to locaen rear sight eyepiece an sight leof. Raise or lower eyepiece and
0

t1gh1en 
m de~ired po~1t1on with elevation !Crew Ro15e eyepiece for longer range or to raise builet impact at target. Wlfh 
~veo1ece lowered, range will '5honen or buller 1moact droc on target. 
WJNOAG.E - T1.1fn w1,,doge screw to ]o_osen s1giir leaf. Mo"'e sight leaf to right or left, tighten in desired pos1t1on 
with wrndoge ~ere·~" Moving s1gnr lect to rgnr wdJ move bullet impact on target to right. Moving to left wdl move 
bullet 1mcacr to leu 
CLEANING AND CARE - Cauho~: M~k:e sure gun is empty of li"'e ammunition (before eleoningL To make deaning 
of barrel or Oo1t ecis1er remo"'e ::ioh trom 9vn. Use a 9000 perroleum -.olvenr for cleanina of nort'i 
TO REMOVE SOLT 1f1g. JJ - ?u•ti 50fe1v forward 10 unloc<p ______ lliiipiiiiiiir!ii!!!°!!~!iiiiiiilm ____ lllll,._!' 
bolt and ro1se bolt hanole. Pull bolt rearward. ?re'!r.5 down on Fig. J ~~ 
fronf at bolt stop. Solt ~too 1! :accted en left rear of belt 
cnonnel 1n receiver. Use smoil flor key or Krew ::::r1.,.er. Allow ~ 
bcH to ~l1de bccx and daossemcle os bo1t stop is passed. ~' ~ 1 
lift bolt irom gun 
TO PUT BOLT IN GUN-S'm"ly olign boit lug• to enter rece1~er 
properiy, then rotate sorery forward. Pusn bolt forward one 
1nlo gun Note· Bolf must remain ''cocxec" See To Coc;k Bolt 
CLEANING OF BOLT - 8rusn face at bo1t 10 remov@ shaoring 
reos1due W1pe dry and ~e-oil very l19hrlv. To prevent uncuc 
weor. luor1care ccm iurfo::e$ or rear of bolt - top and oot 
rom Aao 1ttancl care and cleaning of bou pert~ ten Oe done, 
1f nece~uory. 

Rl:MINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

BOLT 

I 

f 

' l 
J I 
I I 

I f 
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s ·co r~1 PON ENT 

MODEL 

600 
BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER 

MAGNUM CARBINE 

MAGNUM 350 Remington Magnum 
ALWAYS ORDER COMPONENTS BY PART NUMBER ANO PART NAME 

Par! No. 

26684 

26707 

26702 

NAME OF PART 

Barrel Assembly, 350 Rem. Mag. (includes Bar· 
rel, Sorrel Sro<ket, Barrel Stud 16), Receoverl 

Bolt Auembly, 350 Rem. Meg. !includes Bolt 
Boey Assembly and Bolt Handle) ................ . 

Bolt F;nol Auembly, 350 Rem. Mag. (includes 
Bolt Assembly, E1ecror, Ejector Pin, Ejector 

Spnng, Ex1roctor, Extractor Ri~et, flr\ng p;n 
Assembly) lnor shown) ............. ----··---··· ..... . 

15409 Bolt Plug ......................... -····--·-···-----------------

15412 Bolt Stop 

2448• 8oi1 Stop ?1n 

15413 Bair Stop Spring .............................................. .. 

17017 Eje<1or 

17676 

17019 

15709 

2734 l 

15410 

Ejector Pin ...................... . 

Ei ecror Spr1 ng -------------------· -------------·-----------------

Extractor 

Exrracror R:1ve1 

Firing Pin 

26715 Firing Pin Anembly !includes Bolt Plug, Firing 

17022 

23321 

15414 

27365 

Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, firing Pin Heud. 
Mon Sprong) .................................. . 

Firing Pin Cross Pin 

Firing Pin Head ------------------·········---------------··---

~ront Guard Screw .. ---------------·· 

Front Soght A»embly (includes Front Sigh1 and 
Front Sig"' Bead) ........................ _ .............. -· 

15648 Magazine ........................................................ . 

17056 Mago21ne Follower ..................................... . 

17891 Magazine Spring ··---···-------·····-----------------------··· 

15411 Main Spring ···----··-------·····---······························ 

17560 Reor Guard Screw ········---------------········---------

26841 Rear Sight A.,embly (includes Rear Sig.ht Ele· 
>wtOf1on Screw, Rear Sight Ba\e, Rear Sight 
Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leef, Rear Sight Wind· 

oge Screw1 (not shown) ·---- ----------------·---------

15727 Rear Sigh• Bo•e ............................ _ .................. . 

15733 Reor Sognr Elevation Screw ······-·········-·-·····--····· 

15726 Rear Signt Eyepiece -------------····------·--····------······ 

15728 

15418 

Reor Sighr Leaf 

Rear Sig hr Nut 

15732 R<>or S<gh1 Windoge Screw ............................... . 

15778 Rear Sigh! Wrench (not •hown) ------······----------

See Sectional V1•w for propet 1denr1ty of parts. 

CF 42 OEllYERIES ARE F 0.8. ILION, N. Y. 

Port No. 

17034 

15651 

15488 

15417 

26795 

21387 

NAME OF PART 

Receiver Plug Screw ---------·-················-------------

Re1nforc1ng s,rew \nor shown) -·--·-------------·--·-· 

Rib ········---------------····-----···------··············------

Rib Screw 

Safety Assembly !includes Safery and Safety 
Thumbp1ecel ......................................... . 

Recoil Pod 

25410 Recoil Pod Screw --------···-------------------··---------.... 

26850 Safety Detent Boll 

15432 Sofe1y Detenr Spring 

17043 Safety Pivot Pin ---····---······-············---------------

17044 Safety Snoo Wosher ...................................... . 

26590 

24476 

17047 

15416 

Sear end Safety Com Assembly /includes Seer 

Safe1y Com) ···--·······--------------····--·--·········· 

Seer Pin ------·-··········---···---------·····--------------------

Sear Spring 

Sig hr Screw 

16968 Sight Washer ----------···------- ............................ . 

26990 Sling Srrop AHembly and Mountongs compleie 

15357 

15356 

15358 

26625 

26555 

Includes: 

Front Sw1..,el Nut ·--------·-·--------------····-· 

Front Swivel Screw ·----------·----··· 

Rear Swivel Screw 

Sling Srrop Assembly ....... . 

Swovel Assembly, Q.D. 'eochl 

27651 Stacie AHembly 1includes Recod P,cd, Recoil Pod 
Screw 12), end Stock) ............................... .. 

15883 Tang Support ................................................. . 

15435 Trigger ····--··········-------··-············ ······--·········-· 

17049 Trigger Ad1usr1ng Screw-----------------·--··---·--······· 

26730 Trigger A.,embly iincludes Trogger Hou.,ng, 
Seer and Safety Com Assembly, Sear Sprong, 
Trigger. Trigger Adjusting Screw 121. Trigger 
Connector, Trigger Pin, Trigger Spring, Trig. 
ger Stop Screw) (not shown) ..................... .. 

15436 Trogger Conneclor -----------·---------···········------ .. . 

15437 Trigger Guard ·----------····--···-···----····---·······-----

15429 Trigger Hou.,ng ............................................... . 

24477 

17978 

Trigger Pin ............................................. . 

Trigger Sprong ................................................. . 

1705J Trigger Srop Screw ........................................... . 

PARTS SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE -------------

R2523300 
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,.,..,,c• and ports ro 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms SeNice Di1iiMon 

Ilion, New York 

,A.It oth•r 1nqu11'1e1 ore to b• addresa.ed to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

MODEL 

600 
MAGNUM 

( 

: 21387 

I -~ 

2655S 

I _,,,.. 25410 
.._,.,-

REMINGTON 
M-600. 

MAGNUM 

27651 

15376" 

e 
I 

·-----~----=---·-·-. --·--..w.. .. - ···-

17891 

~ ... 

,,, 
~ ....... 

RfPlACEMENT PARTS 

26555 

26625 

Wh•n Ofdeun• 11•'1• 1p.ec1fy Medej, t.ohbe1, P•" rt•"'• ond 1er1oj ""''"It.er factory 01 ft'I• "'• of l9'•Cud !ool• and gou1•• 11, raqvu•d ta 

ol th• 'ii""· proP9r ou•rot1on All orh•r partl w 1U be 1t11pped 01 oro•r•d bur, unca 

MO.fl: Th• •aie of bernj oiumOh•t anti br .. ch boft1 11 raur1CTed When they are "'••• 10 dote dimenuCH1•, the potticu6ar pan may raqv1ra 1h4ht 
lhaM PO"I ore n..., •• lw teplocemant, rhe Ol'lft rn1111 be reruo,•d to Iha od1\11Unanr or lltt1n

9 
to euura prooer fwn<t•a'""• o# rhe Glnt 

Cf 43 
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:L~~NINC l•F BARREL- U1e iigh!ly oded, so , and dean from breecn to muule. Scrub bo .>ore and cartridge chamber in barr.,I 
~''" o gooa oore solvent, it necessary. Wipe o. 1 and re-011 bore and chamber very lightly. 
rO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolr from gun. Pull fir.ng pin head back un1il coin or >imilar piece can be inserted (Fig . .oil. Then 
'old boll nancle ana turn boll plug at rear un11I fmng pin cuemo1y con be un•crewed end removed from bah o55embly. Rec55emble in 
ever!.e order. 

ro COCK BOLT - Boll must remain cocked re put into gun. Jf boil becomes "uncocked" firing pin heod will be forward and show as nearly 
lusn to bolt plug 01 rear. To-cock bolt, hold firing pin head firmlv 10 prevent movemenl; then turn bolt w'lh handle. Boll will cam on cocking 
urfcc:e 1beneo1ii hancle) against firing pin head. Continue turning bolt nandie until cociung notch on rear engages firing pin head. Bolt is 
hen c:ocKed and ready for re-entry to gun. 

rlR ING PIN HEAD ACTION CLEANING-Action ports 1n Sieck will remain clean longer if very little oil i• 
"-. u•ed. Trigger odju5tment i• sealed or factory. Thi• cd1u5lmen1 provide• proper amounr 

"- -. of trigger pull end weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommendea unle55 for 
C~ ..-------- care or replacement of ports. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both front end rear 

guard screws (see sec11oncl view), Lift away trigger guard and uock. When reouem-
- --"';:: _____ . bling, be sure rhar bonom leg of magazine sering lies centrally between mogaz1ne box ,; I ~ 80 LT tobs. Magazine- spr1n9 must rest on floor plate of tr199er guard. Magazine con then be 

C QIN/ "'-._ filled to full capacity of rhree 13) cartridges. Also a.,emble rcng support 10 ac11an let 

0 
rear) before reos.s~mb,ling action to stock. 

80 LT HANDLING - Oil-wipe borrel, receiver and all steel perts to prevent rusting. lnvu1ble 
PLUG "prinrs'' of mo1srure ccn cause rust unless removed. fig. 4 

----------------------.iEXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with 011. Abruot 
changes 1n temperature can also cause condensar1on and wetness. Therefore. special 
care is needed, espec1clly to 1ns1de meraJ parts to prevent rust. When shoot1n9 in freez
ing weather, remove ony excess 011 for best results. Usa dry groph1te 11 necessary to 
lubricate working pans. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

Please read carefully) 
Nhen ordering parts - please order by part number and port 
1ame. Give also model name and numoer of gun, 5er1al numcer 
,f any), ond !fate caliber or gauge. ?lease 1denttfy from the 
omponenr pons pu:rure, or section view. 

:over only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do not order spare 
lOfU and give 1nstrucr1ons on repair of a gun or g1.1ns in 1he 
ame letler - this deJays 1ervice. 

-'lease do not ship sample pcrt:s to FirP.arms Factory unless 11 
s 1mpou1ble to identify from the Peru Lilt or Instruction Folder. 
iee sh1ooing 1nsrruct1ons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

-'errs will De furnisned for discontinued models as long cs the 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment lo the Fireums Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 

FOR 

-'lease pcckoge carefully when sh1pp1ng firearms to factcry. 
Jse plenry of cu~n1onin9 material tc prevent movement of gun 
::r- ~~!'1 ports 1~ po:J.:o;:e d:.,,rin; trc~stt. 

.)lease do not ship gun in a gun case~ or special container that 
nust be returned from the factory. The rsturn of your gun or para 
...,.111 be greatly speeced 1f properly packaged in o throw-away 
arton. 

~II sh1oments >hould hove forwarding and return address clecriy 
ncrkea on gun pock.age as well cs on attached letrer. 

ro further improve service - please attach complete letter of 
nformatlon secvrety on outside cf each pccl<oge returned to the 
actory for repairs. 

.llease do not return gun accessories nich cs sling streps, quick 
elease swivels, special boots, covers, telescopes, mounts or any 
.pec10J equipment to tMe factory with the gun shipment. 

jive fult aero1ls of !he contents of rho ,.h1pmenr - srare wlierher 
omoiete gun or pert. List mode! name and model number, ser1a1 
1umber •if any), ond caliber or 491au;e. 

j,ve full cona1r1on ·of conrenrs - 1toc;k end fore-end damage ,jf 
1nyJ, meral damage (jf any). barrel benr or domoged 11f any1, 

r"Jrts rn1Hin9, ere. A full desi:npr1on will enable ~s to more ac
...irately l1U the needed repairs. 

ov~r only one sub1ect 1n lett&r or order. Do not order spare 

F 44 

ORDERING PARTS 
supply is avodab1e. We are unaole to supoly porn for models 
or repair guns not listed 1n Complete Line Ports List. 

All parrs will be shipped o• ordered, but Since they ere made to 
dose dimensions, the particular part may require slight ad1ust
ment or fitting to assure proper h.1nct1on1ng of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Order>. 

Please send Part Orders direct lo: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New Yark 

FACTORY S£RVIC~ 
parts ond give 1nstruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns 1n the 
same lerter - this delays service. 

THEN - to avoid ell posS1ble delay 1n >tcmng work on your gun 
or parts, pjease 1ndude in your first order or letter the troub!e 
you wish c;orrecred, any changes you desire, or parts you wish 
replaced. 

If on estimate is required before the work is started, please 
aa"Y"1se. Ornerw1se we w1li proceed w1tn rne necessary wonc. and 
send a statement of the cost to you. In this manner we can 
resnip your gun or perts or the ecrl1eor posS1ble data • 

Unless you specify otherwise, sh1pmttnls will be mode by woy of 
?creel Post on small packoges, Express on larger packages. 

R:emington gun perts are not interchangeoble with rhose of any 
other moke of gun. For this reason the Remington Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our mcnuiccture. 

Repairs will be made on drscontrnued models os long os the sucply 
of parts ts cvo1lcble. However, repa1n cannot be made for models 
which ere not listed 1n comp1ete line Ports Lrst. 

IMPORTANT: Before pockcg1n9 guns fer return to factory, ALL 
LIVE AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammun1t1on is included in pock.cge, shipment cannot be 
made by ln•ured Mail. All other shipments may be mace by 
Insured Mail, E.xpress, Motor Transport, or Fre1ghr. 

Please iend repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC . 
ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New Yark 
~---------

----------
Fof'm llO .56.53 
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~mingtoa 
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HIGH POWER RIFLES 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

MODEL 

660 
AND 

MAGNUM 
BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

INSTRUCTION FOLDER and PARTS LIST 
_.., -·--···------~ " .-._ .. _ .. ________ ._____ ·---~--. .---~~.-... ... ~ .. 

\~ .. , \ -~~ 
\ ~1-..'\:.•,1111111• ..... -"l""°s:ill 

The new Remington Models 660 and 660 MAGNUM are 
lightweight, compact lengrh rifles. Capacity of five (5) 
cartridges is possible in the Model 660 - four (4) in the fixed 
magazine and one in the barrel chamber. Magazine capacity 
in the 222 caliber is five (5) cartridges. Capac1ly 1n the MAG
NUM model 1s four (4) cartridges - three (3) in the magazine 
and one in the barrel chamber. 
ACTION - These models include a strong, steel shrouded, 
bolt face. In the MAGNUM model, the action is custom-bed
ded in a rugged, moisture resutant, laminated stock. A 
"Oelrin" tang support also gives the MAGNUM action added BOLT 

STOP 

SAFETY 
(on safe l 

Fig. 1 bearing in rear of stc<:k. 
lili•i!lillL ____ :_:::.:_~ STOCK - The full length Monte Carlo design features a form 

fining pistol grip accentuated with black cap and white 

-.J•iill'1~i~=~==~~ spacer. An attractive tip and spacer of the same malerial has been fitted to the fore-end. Cuslcm checkering is applied and 
the entire stock protected by the tough Ou Pent RK-W wood 
finish to add a lusrrous appearance. On the MAGNUM model, 
a recoil pad and a carrying strap with quick detachable 
swivels ere added as standard equipment. 

·~~~- The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws for re
ceiver sights or telescope mounts. A solid piece bah wilh 
close fitting handle can be &asily removed fer tak&down pur
poses. A 1acket type bolt plug is an added feature on the•• 
models. 
TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter receiv· 

',µiii' Fig. 2 er prcp&rly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt forward and 
1 into gun. Note: Belt must remain "cocked". See To Cock Bolt. 

O REMOVE BOLT - Push safety forward to unlock bolt and raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on 
front of bolt stop. Bolt step os located 1n left rear of bolt channel in receiver (Fig. 1 ). Use small flat key or screw 
driver. Allow bolt to slide back and disassemble cu bolr stop is passed; lift boll from gun. 
SAFETY - (Fig.2) Close belt and rotate safety rearward to ON SAFE position. Sid& lever type safety is located at 
right rear of receiver. With safety 1n rear stop position, trigger cannot be pulled ta fire rifle. When safety is ON 
SAFE bolt handle cannot be raJSed to unlock and open action. 
FIRE - Rotate safety with thumb to front step poS1tion. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle. Bolt handle can be rais&d 
to open action. 
Caution: Before firing make sure barrel bore is d&ar - free of heavy oil, grease: or any obstruction. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Reise belt handle to unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle back to open action. load cartridge into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle to lock action closed. Rotate saf&ty to rear stop, ON 
SAFE ;>osilion. 
TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull belt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears re
ceiver. Lift cartridge carefully from rifle. 
TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open belt and lead cartridges dir&ctly into magazine. 
TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt to rear care• 
fully. Then push bolt forward unlll cartridge is released from maga;i:ine. Lift free cartridge from rifle. Repeal until 
magazine 1s empty. 
SIGHTS - The Remington Model 660 is factory equipped with 
open ughts (Fig. 3). Windage or elevation adjustment may be Fig. 3 
made with rear 11ght. The front 11ght is "fixed" type, net od-
1ustable far w1ndage or elevation. 
ELEVATION OR RANGE - The rear sight may be raised or 
lowered by ad1usting the notched sight step beneath the rear 
eyepiece. The elevation of the rear SJght will increase range 
or raise bullet impact at target. 

WINDAGE-The rear 51ght eyepiece may be moved to the left by \.iiiiillll•=~ 
turning the wondage screw clcckwJSe. By turning the windage 
screw counter clcckw!Se the rear SJght eyepi&ce may be moved 
to the right. Th JS will move bullet impact at target lo right. 
Note: The w1ndage screw i1 located beneath the eyepiece. 
I Fig. 3). l!:::; ..... "8:0-...oii:~~iii;la 
CLEANING AND CARE - Caution: Make sure rifle is empty of live ammun1hon (befcr& cleaning). To make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt eauer remove bolt from rifle. (See Fig. 1). Use a good petroleum solvent for cleaning of parts. 
CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and dean from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore and earl· 
idge chamber in barrel with a good bore solvent, if necessary. Wipe dry and re-011 bore end chamber very lightly. 
LEANING Of aOLT - Brush face of bolt to remov& shoaling residue. Wip& dry and re-oil very lightly. To prevent 

undue weer, lubricate cam surfaces at rear of bait - top end bottom. Additional care and cleaning of belt parts 
can be done, if necessary. 

TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove boll. Pull firing pin head baclc until coin or similar piece can be inserted in 
slot near back edge of firing pin head <Fig. 41. Then held bolt handle and turn bolt plug ot rear un11I entire firing 
pin assembly con be unscrewed and removed from bolt auembly. Reassemble 1n reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New York, U.S.A . - ------------
--------------
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COMPONENT PARTS Rgmingtoa 
MODEL 

660 BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER RIFLES 

AND 

MAGNUM 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem., 243 Win., 

350 Rem. Mag., 6.SMM Rem. Mag. 

\i1•W 
He. 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 
1 s 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

21 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 
Pan 
Ha. 

29860 

29861 
29863 
29865 
29866 
29867 
29870 

29871 
29873 
29890 

29891 
29893 

15676 
15412 
2"484 
15413 
1 57.41 
25410 
14390 
17017 
15852 
17676 
17019 
16254 
15850 
15709 
27340 
27342 
27341 
15.410 
2B600 

17022 
15673 
15653 
15373 
2B510 
28.505 
1.5357 
14391 
15390 
15757 
14392 
15433 
158-42 
156.48 
170.56 
16793 
15667 

15742 

NAME OF PART 

Barrel Anembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Barrel Bracket, Receiver) -------------------

Barrel Assembly, 222 Rem. ------------------
Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem. -----------·------------
Barrel Auembly, 243 Win. ·------------·-·----·----------
Barrel Assembly, 6.5 Rem. Ma'OJ. ---------------·------
Barrel Assembly, 350 Rem. Ma'OJ. -------------------
Bait Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bait Body As-

sembly ond Bolt Handle) -----------------------
Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. -------------------------------
Bolt Auembly, 6 . .5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. 
Bolt Final Auembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 

Assembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, 
Extractor. Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin Assembly) 

Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. -----------------------
Bolt Final Assembly, 6.5 Rem. Mag .. 350 Rem. 

Mag. ------------------------------------------------
Bolt Plug -------------------------·-------------------------
Bolt Stop ···--···----------------------····· -------·------------·---
Bolt Stop Pin ____ --------------------·-·-----------------------
Bolt Stop Spring -------------------------------------·--------
Butt Plate -----------------------------------------------·----------·-
Butt Plate Screw 

Butt Plate Spacer ----·------·------------·-· --------------------
Ejector ---------------------------
Ejector, 222 Rem. --·-·-··--------------·----·-·------------
Ejector Pin ··----------------------------------------------------
Ejector Spring __ ···------------------------·------------------
Extractor ............. ·---------------- ------------------
Extractor, 222 Rem. --·· --·····-----------·- _____________ _ 
Extractor, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. --------
Extractor Rivet 
Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. -----------------------------
Extractor Rivet, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. 
Firing Pin _________ .. -------------------------------------
Firing Pin Assembly (includes Bolt Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Main Spring) -------·-·------------------------------

Firing Pin Cross Pin ·-···----·------------···-------------·
Firin9 Pin Head -·-----------------------------------------
Front Guard Screw ------------------------
Front Si9ht --------------------------------------------
Front Si9ht Romp ---------------------------------
Front Sight Romp Screw -------------- __ _ 
Front Swivel Nut -------------------
Grip Cap ---------------------------··-----·-----------
Gnp Cop Inlay ----------------------------------
Gnp Cop Screw ---------------------------
Gnp Cap Spacer --------------------------------
Moga:r.ine ---·------------·---------------------------
Magazine, 222 Rem. --------------------------
Maga:une. 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. 

Ma9ozine Follower ----·---------------------------- __ _ 
Mo9a:r.ine Follower, 222 Rem. -----------------------·
Magazine Follower, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. 

Ma9. ·-·----·-----·-·------·--------------------------------
Ma9o:r.ine Spacer, 222 Rem. -----------------

DEllVERIES ARE F 0 8. !LION. N Y. 

View 
Ho. 

22 

23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

42 

43 
4.4 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

52 
53 
54 
SS 

Pan 
No. 

17891 
17983· 
15411 
17580 
24525 

25313 
16023 
16456 
28095 
16968 
17034 
21386 
25410 
1.5651 
26795 

268.50 
15432 
17043 
17044 
15666 
24476 
17047 
29835 

29880 

15883 
15435 
17049 
26730 

15436 
15437 
1 5429 
24477 
17978 
17053 

26990 

15356 
15358 
26625 
265.5.5 

NAME OF PART 

Magazine Spring ------------------------·--·
Magazine Sprin'OJ, 222 Rem. ------------------
Main Sprin9 ·--------------------------------------
Rear Guard Screw -----·--·-·------------·-----···---·-------
Rear Sight Auemr.ly !includes Rear Sight Collar, 

Rear Sight Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leot, Rear 
Sight Windage Screw) ·------------·----------------

Reor Sight Bose ------------------------
Rear Sight Bose Screw ----------------------
Rear Sight Screw --------·----------------
Rear Sight Step (selected si:r.es) -----------------------
Rear Sight Wosher ------------------
Receiver Plug Screw ---------------------------
Recoil Pod, Magnum Caliber ------------------------
Recoil Pod Screw, Magnum Caliber --------
Reinforcing Screw --------·--------------------
Safety 'Assembly (includes Safety and Safety 

Thumbpiecel ·------------------------------------
Safety Oerent Ball ---·-····------·-· ···-···----· ---·--· ..... 
Safety Oetent Spring -------------------------------
Safety Pivot Pin ------------------------------
Safety Snap Wosher -------------------------------------
Sear Safety Cam -------------------------------------
Sear Pin ----------------·-------------------------------
Sear Spring -----------·------------·--------·---------------------
Stock Assembly (includes Butt Plate, Butt Plate 

Screw (2), Butt Plate Spacer, Fore-end Tip, 
Fore-end Tip Plug, Fore-end Tip Spacer, Grip 
Cap, Grip Cap Inlay, Grip Cap Screw, Grip 
Cop Spacer, Re1nforc1ng Screw (2), Stock) _____ _ 

Stock Assembly, Magnum Caliber (includes Fore
end Tip, Fore-end Tip Plug, Fore-end Tip 
Spacer, Grip Cop, Grip Cap Inlay, Grip Cop 
Screw, Grip Cap Spacer, Recoil Pad, Recoil 
Pad Screw (2), Front Swivel Nut, Reinforcing 
Screw (2), Stock) -------------------------

Tong Support, Magnum Caliber ----------------
Trigger ---------------------------------------
Trigger Adjusting Screw ·--------------------------------·-
Trigger Assembly (includes Trigger Housing, 

Safety Snap Wosher, Sear Safety Com, Sear 
Sprin9, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Screw (2), 
Trigger Connector, Trigger Pin, Trig9er Spring, 
Trigger Stop Screw) ------------------------

Trigger Connector ---------------------------
Trigger Guard --------------------------
Trigger Housing --------------------------------
Trigger Pin -----------·-·----------------------
Trigger Spring --------------------------
Trigger Stop Screw -------------------------

SUNG STRAP EQUIPMENT 

Sling Strop Assembly end Mountings Complete 

Includes: 

Front Swivel Screw -----·-·-·-··-·---------------·-··-------
Rear Swivel Screw ..... ······-·--
Sling Strop Assembly 7 / 8" ----------------·---------
Swivel Assembly, Q.O. ------·---------------------

PARTS AND PllCJ:S SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

--------------
--------------

R2523304 



Seftd all g1i1n1 lor foctcwy 1erv1ce a,,d inqwiuu on 

..,...ic• and parta to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
Arms Service Division 
Ilion, New York 133S7 

Alf othet lnqui11e1 care to be addreued to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 

24 

MODEL 

660 
AND 

MAGNUM 

-----------
REPLACEMENT PARTS -----------

Wh•n ord•''"9 purt1 1pec1fy model. caliber, port no"'• and sertaJ nu111iNr 
of the gun. 

t-40TE: Th• UJI• of i:.arr•• au•mDHe1 and bre•ch Dolts •t r•ltnct•d. Wh•n 
the,,• part\ are needed for replacement, tliie arm mud be returned to the 

factory 01 t+.e u•• of 1p•<1ot tooh ond gauge• i1 requir•d lo 011t.ne pro~er 
operation. All other part1 wdl be duppe~ a1 order•d but, stn(e they or• 
made to cloae dunen1ion1, lhe pamcutar part moy T9q\nt• tiigftt odiu,f. 
ment or fitting to assure proper functioning ol th• arm. 

R2523305 



O CO<:K BcJlT _ Bolt must remoon coci<ed ta pul into rifle. If boll becomes "uncocked" for1ng pon head will be forward and show 05 beong 
oeep in.,de bolt plYg ot rear. To cock bolt, hold firing pon head firmly to prevent movement; then turn bait woth handle. Bolt woll com on 
ockong surface lbeneath handle) agaonsl firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle unrol cocking nooch on rear engages forong pon head. 
loll ,. then cocked and ready for re-entry. 

ACTION CLEANING - Action ports. in stock will remain clean longer of very little 011 
os used. Trigger odjustmenl is >eoled at focrory. This adjustment provides proper amount 
of trigger pyll end weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended unless for 
care or replacement of parls. If necessary to remove stock, unscrew both front and rear 
guard screws (see sec11onol view), Lift away trigger guard and stock. Note: MAGNU; 
action may require added pressure to dislodge from custom-bedded stock. 

: HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and oil steel ports 10 prevent ruslong. lnvosoble 
"prints" of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

FIRING PIN HEAD Fig. 4 

EXPOSURE - After 1,mng 1n wet weather. always wope steel parls woth ool. Abrupt 
changes 1n temperotiue con also cause condenso11on and wetness. Therefore, special core 
os needed, especoolly to onside metal perts to prevent rust. When shootong on freezing 
weather. remove any excess 011 for best results. Use dry graphite of necessary ro lubrocore 
working parts. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

Please read carefully) 

YHEN ORDERING PARTS .... MODEL NUMBER, PART NUMBER and 
'ART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also serial number (1f any), and 
tale caliber or goyge end choke needed. Please identify from the 
omponant perts, picture or section view. When ordering inter
hongeoble shotgun barrels, please list on separate order form. 
hi1 woll speed up sh1pmenl to you. 

over only one s,ub1ect 1n letter or order. Do not order spare parts 
ind give 1nstruct1ons on repair of c gun or guns 1n the same letter 
• lhis delays 1ervice. 

'lease do not ship UJmple parts to Firearms Faclary "nleu it 1s im· 
•Onoble to 1den11fy from the Ports LlSt or Instruction Folder. See 
hopping instructoons concerning FACTORY' SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

1hipment to the Firearms Plant at 

ILION, NEW YORK 13357 

FOR 

·1eo1e package carefully when shopping firearms to factory. Use 
ilenty of cush1on1ng material to prevent movement of gun or gun 
•Orts on pockoge during rronsil. 

'lease do not shop gun on a gun case, or spacial container that must 
.e returned from the factory. Tne return of your gun or ports will be 
ireatly speeded of properly packaged in c throw-away carton. 

\II shopmenrs should nave forwarding and return address clearly 
'1arked on gyn package as wall as on onached !altar. 

o further improve service - pl-se attach comple1e lelter of infor
~atoon securely on oursode of each pacl<age returned to the factory 
or repairs. 

'lease do nol return gun accenories such as sling straps, quick 
e'•ose swivels, special boots, co"Vers, telescopes, mounts or any 
peciol equipment ro the factory with the gun shipment. 

;ive f1ill derails of the contents of the shipment - stole whether 
omplere gun or port. List model name and model number, serial 
•umber (of any), end caliber or gouge. 

;ive f1Jll condition of contents - stock end fore-end damage (if 
>ny), metal dgmage (of any), barrel bent or damaged (if any), ports 
"'ssong, etc. A f1Jll description will enable us ro more accurately list 
rie needed repaln. 

over only one subjed 1n letter or order. Oo not order spore ports 

,,,,,.d '"US A. 

ORDERING PARTS 

The sale of barrels ond bolts is restricted. Special tools, and gouges 
ore required for assembly. 

Ports will be fornoshed for discontinued models as long cs the sup· 
ply os avo1loble. We ore unable to supply ports for models or repair 
guns not listed in Complete Lone Ports Lost. 

All ports will be shipped as ordered, bul >once rhey are mode to 
close d1mens1ons, the porticulor port may require slight adjustment 
or fitting to assure proper functioning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Port Orders direct ta: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and gove instructions on repair of o gun or gyns in the same letter 
- 1hi1 delays service. 

THEN - to ovoid ell possible delay on starting work on your gun or 
ports, please include on your forst order or lener the rro ... ble you 
wosh corrected, any changes you desire, or ports you wisn replaced. 

If on eshmare is required before th" wori< os started, please advose. 
Orherw1>e we will proceed woth oha necessary work and send a 
statement of the cost to you. In thos manner your gun or ports con 
be reshipped at ttie earliest possible dote. 

Unless you specify otherwise, shipments woll be mode by way of 
Parcel Post on small packages, Express an larger packages. 

Remington gun parts are not ontercnangeoble with those of any 
other make of gun. For this reason the Rem1ng1on Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service any gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be mode on discontinued models as long os the supply 
of ports is available. However, repairs cannot be made for models 
which ore not listed in complete line Ports Lost. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If love ommunilian is included in package, shipment conner be 
mode by Insured Mod. All other sh1pmenrs may be mode by Insured 
Maol, Exprus, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direcr to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New Yark 13357 

Fotm RD 5713 

R2523306 
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HIGH POWER RIFLES 
FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

The new Remington Model• 660 and 660 MAGNUM are 
lightweight, compact length rifles. Capacity of five (5) 
cartridges 1s possible in the Model 660 - four (4) in the fixed 
magazine and one in the barrel chamber. Magazine capacity 
in lhe 222 caliber is five (5) cartridges. Capacity in the MAG
NUM model is four (..C) car1rid9es - three (j) in the magazine 
and one in lhe barrel chamber. 
ACTION - These models include a strong, steel shrouded, 
bolt face. In the MAGNUM model, the action 1s custom-bed
ded in o rugged, moisture resistant, laminated slack. A 
"Delrin" tang support also gives rhe MAGNUM action added 
beefing 1n rear of srock. 
STOCK - The full length Monie Corio design fearures a form ••1...-------i fitting pistol grip accentuored with black cap and white 

SAFETY 
(on sate) 

"sll 

spacer. An attractive tip and spacer of the same material has 
been fitted to the fore-end. Cuslom checkering is applied and 
the entire •lock protected by the tough Du Pont RK-W wood 
finJSh to add a lustrous appearance. On the MAGNUM model, 
a recoil pod and a carrying strap with quick detachable 
swivels are added as standard equipment. 
The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws for re· 
ci'iver sigh!S or telescope mounts. A •olid piece bolt with 
dose fitting handle can be easily removed for lokedown pur
poses. A jacket type bolt plug is an added feature on these 
models. 
TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs lo enter receiv

fig. 2 er properly, then rotate •afely forward. Push bolt forward and 
•. ,,..., into gun. Note: Soll musl remain "cocked". See To Cock Bolt. 

TO REMOVE BOLT - Push safely forward to unlock bolt and ro<Se bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press down on 
fronl of bolt slop. Bolt stop is located 1n left rear of bolt channel in receiver I Fig. l ). Use small flat key or screw 
driver. Allow boll lo slide back and disassemble as bolt stop is passed: lift bolt from gun. 
SAFETY IFig.2) - Close bolt and relate safety to rear stop position marked "S" on receiver. Side lever lype safety is 
located at right rear of receiver. Wilk safety 1n rear stop lON SAFE) pasil1on, trigger cannot be pulled to fire rifle 
and bolt handle cannol be raued to unlock and open action. 
FIRE - Ro tale safety 10 forward slop pOS< ti on marked "f" on receiver. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle and bait 
handle can be raised to open octJan. 
Caution: Before firing malce sure barrel boreis clear - free of heavy oil, grease, or any obstruction. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Raise boll kandle to unlock bolt. Pull ball handle bock to open aclion. Load cartridge info 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower bolt handle ta lock action closed. Rorate safety 10 rear stop, ON 
SAFE posi11on. 
TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle to unlock action. Pull bolt handle back carefully until bullet tip clears re
ceiver L1f1 cartridge carefully from rifle. 
TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into maga:zine. 
TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE - Caution: Make certain barrel is empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt 10 rear care
fully. Then push boll forward until cartridge IS released from magazine. lift free cartridge from rifle. Repeat unlil 
magazine 11 empty. 
SIGHTS - Tke Remington Model 660 is factory equipped with 
open sights !Fig. Jl. Windoge or elevation adjuument may be Fig. 3 
mode w11h rear si11ht. The front sifjlht is "fixed" type, not ad· 

iustoble for w1ndage or elevotion. 
ELEVATION OR RANGE - The rear sigh! may be raised or 
lowered bv odiusring Tke notched Sight step beneath Iha rear 
eyepiece. The' elevation of rhe rear sight will increase range 
or raise bullel impact at target. 
WINDAGE-The rear 11ght eyepiece may be moved lo Ike left by I miiilililll ... ::: 
1urn1ng the w1ndcge screw clockwise. Sy turning the windoge I ....... ~~""': 
screw counter clockwise the rear sigh! eyepiece may be moved 
to the righr. This will move bullet impact 01 targel la righr. 
Note: The windage screw is located beneath the eyepiece. 
I Fig. 3). E:;,-..,..~~~imirllii.ii:l: 

CLEANING AND CARE - Caution: Make sure rifle is empty of live ammun1lion (before deaning). Tc make cleaning of 
barrel or boll easier remove bolt from rifla. !See Fig. ll. Use a good pelroleum solvent for cleaning of ports. 
CLEANING OF BARREL - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean from breech to muzzle. Scrub barrel bore ond cart
ridge chamber in barrel with a good bore solvent, if necessary. Wipe dry ond re-011 bore and chamber very lightly. 
CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush foce of bah ro remove shooting re11due. Wipe dry and re-oil very lighlly. To orevent 
undue wear, lubricate com surfaces ct rear of bolt - top and bottom. Additional core and cleaning of boll parts 
can be done. 1 f necessary 
10 DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove boll. Pull firing pin head back unlil coin or similar piece con be ;nserted in 
slo1 near bock edge of firing pin head lFig. 4). Then hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug at rear until entire firing 
pin ouembly con be unscrewed and removed from bolt assembly. Reaosemble in reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New York, U.S.A • 

MODEL 

660 
AND 

MAGNUM 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MODEL 

660 BOLT ACTION-HIGH POWER RIFLES 

AND 

MAGNUM 
308 Win., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem., 243 Win., 

350 Rem. Mag., 6.SMM Rem. Mag. 

Vi•w 
Ne. 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

21 

Part 
No. 

29860 

29861 
29863 
29865 
29866 
29867 
29870 

29871 
29873 
29890 

29891 
29893 

15676 
15412 
24484 
15413 
15741 
25410 
14390 
17017 
15852 
17676 
17019 
16254 
15850 
15709 
27340 
27342 
27341 
15410 
2B600 

17022 
15673 
15653 
15373 
2B510 
28505 
15357 
14391 
15390 
15757 
14392 
15433 
15842 
15648 
17056 
16793 
15667 

157 42 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 

NAME OF PART 

8arr11l Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
8orr11I Brock11t, Rec11iv11r) --------------

Barrel A•Hmbly, 222 R11m. ··--·····-·-···········-------
Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem. ···············------------
Barret Assembly, 243 Win. ----------·--·-------------
Sorrel Auembly, 6.5 Rem. Mag. ---·········-----
Barr11I Assembly, 350 Rem. Mag. ------------
Bolt Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Body As-

sembly and Boll Handle) ·············-········-····---
Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem. ---···------------·----
Bolt Auembly, 6 . .S Rem. Mag., 3.SO Rem. Mag. 
Bolt Final Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt 

Auembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, 
Extractor, Extractor Rivet, firing Pin Assembly) 

Boll Final Assembly, 222 R11m. --------------------
Bolt final Assembly, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. 

Mag. -···········-----------------···---·---·----
Bolt Plug -----------········-····------··--·--·-···--
Bolt Slop ---------------------·----------------------------
Bolt Stop Pin -·---------------------------------
Bolt Stop Spring --------------------·--------------
Bult Plate -------------------.····--··-·····-·····----··---------
Bult Plate Scr"w 
Bull Pia te Spacer 

Ejector ---------------------------------------------·-------····---
Ejector, 222 Rem. --------------·-·--···-------------···
Ejector Pin --·-·-----··---------------·-·-----·---~-------------·· 
Ejector Spring. __ .................. --------------------------
Exlractor ---------------------·····-----------------·-······--·-
Extractor, 222 Rem. -------------------------·-----------···-
Extractor, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag ....... .. 

Extractor Rivet -·---··-···-·····-··----·-··--··-·-··---
Exrractor Rivet, 222 Rem. ------·----------·----·---
Extractor River, 6 . .S Rem. Mo!j., 350 Rem. Mag. 

Firin<;J Pin ........ ------------·----···-·--···--·-····--·--
Firin<;1 Pin Anembly (include• Bolt Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Crau Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Main Spring) ---····--···--······---·--·-·-····----

Firing Pin Crou Pin ------·······-·····-······--·-······-·· 
Firing Pin Head -----------------------
front Guard Screw ------------------·-----
Front Sight ----·--------------------------
Front Sight Ramp ···-·----·-··········-···-··-··-·---·--
Front Sight Ramp Screw -------------------···-·· 
Front Swivel Nut ----------------------------·-
Grip Cap --------·--·-···----···-·-···------··--
Grip Cap Inlay ········-··--··------------
Grip Cap Screw ·········---------------
Grip Cop Spacer -----------·-·---------
MaQazine ·····-····--·-···--····-··-·------------
Magazine, 222 Rem. ----·-··-···-··--------------
Mogoz1ne, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. -----

Magazine Follower --···--··------·-··--------
Mogoz1ne Follower, 222 Rem. --------------··-
Magaune Follower, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. 

Mag. ----------------······-·····-····-·----· 
Mogoune Spacer, 222 Rem. ----········-·-·····-··-

OHIVERlfS AIE F.0.1. ILION, N. Y. 

View 
No. 

22 

23 
24 
2.S 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

52 
53 
54 
55 

Part 
No. 

17891 
17983 
15411 
17580 
24525 

25313 
16023 
16456 
28095 
16968. 
17034 
21386 
25410 
15651 
26795 

26850 
15432 
17043 
17044 
15666 
24476 
17047 
29835 

29880 

15883 
1543.S 
17049 
26730 

15436 . 
15437 
15429 
24477 
17978 
17053 

26990 

15350 
15358 
2602.5 
26555 

NAME OF PART 

Magazine Spring ------------------------------
Magazine Spring, 222 Rem. ----------------------
Main Spring -·-·-···--··············-------------------~---------
Rear Guard Screw -·········-··········---------------------
Reor Sight Assembly (includes Reer Sight Collar, 

Rear Sigh! Eyepiece, Rear Sighr Leaf, Rear 
Sight Windoge Screw) ------------··-········---

Rear Sight Boie ·····-·····-·········---·-··-·······-···-···-
Rear Sight Bose Screw -·-·-.······-·-······-----------
Rear Sight Screw -------------------------
Rear Sight Step (selected sizes) ---------------
Rear Sight Wosher -----------------
Receiver Plug Screw ···········-----------······--------
R11coil Pod, Magnum Caliber ------········-·····---
Recoil Pad Screw, Magnum Caliber ···--·-··-·
R11inforc:ing Screw ···--·------------
Safely Assembly (includes Safely and Safely 

Thumbpiece) ····-----·-·········--····-----·---
Safety Oetent Boll ----------------· 
Safety Detent Spring ···----···-···----------
Safety Pivot Pin -··------------------
Safely Snap Wosher --···-···········-·····--····--
Sear Safety Com --·--·····---·------------··------
Sear Pin -··-····---·-···--··-········-···-------
Sear Spring ---------····---------------
Stock Anembly (includes But! Plata, Butt Plate 

Screw (2), Butt Plate Spacer, Fore-end Tip, 
Fore-end Tip Plug, Fore-end Tip Spacer, Grip 
Cap, Grip Cap Inlay, Grip Cap Screw, Grip 
Cap Spacer, Reinforcing Screw (2), Stock) ...... 

Stock Assembly, Magnum Caliber (inch .. d111 Fore-
11nd Tip, Fore-end Tip Plug, For-nd Tip 
Spacer, Grip Cap, Grip Cap Inlay, Grip Cap 
Screw, Grip Cap Spacer, Recoil Pad, Recoil 
Pad Screw (2), Front Swivel Nul, Reinforcing 
Scr11w l2l, Stack) ··-···-······-····-·-··--·-·····-·-

Tong Support, Magnum Caliber ····--·-··-····---
Trigger --------------------·-··-········-·-·····-·-·-······-·-····· 
Trigg11r Adjusting Screw ······--·········-···-····-·-···-
Trigger Assembly linclud111 Trigger Housing, 

Safely Snap Wo1her, S.or Safety Cam, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusting Scr11w (2), 
Trigger Connector. Tri9ger Pin, Trigger Spring, 
Trigger Stop Screw) ··------·---·-----

Trigger Connector --·-···---------------·--·· 
Trigger Guard ---------···---·-·--··-··---
Trigger Housing ···------·-----------···-····-······-
Trigger Pin ---------------·----------
Trigger Spring ·----------------
Trigger Stop Screw ----------------

SUNG STRAP EQUIPMENT 

Sling Strap AHembly and Mountings Complete 

lnclude1: 

Front Swivel Screw ··--·-·----------
Rear Swivel Screw --------------------
Sling Strop Assembly 7 f B" ········--·--····--
Swivel Assembly, Q.O. ··-·-··-··---·------------

PARTS ANO PRICES SUIJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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s.,td oH gun1 for factory ••rv•c• Qnd inq\ut1•• on 

,....,K• ond Port• to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
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Anna SerYice Division 
Ilion, New 'forlc 13357 
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All other lnciuiti•• ate to be addteued 1a 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 

42 

24 

MODEL 

660 
AND 

MAGNUM 

18; 
9 I 

~> 
17 I I 'SD 

I I re 

~ 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

When order1ng patts speufy mode .. caM,.~r, part name and Hrral number 
ol lhe gun. 

NOTE: The •a1e of barra~ auelftblie1 and breed1 bolts is restricted. When 
'*"••• parts ore needed for replacement, the arm mult be returned ro th• 

factory 01 the u•• of speCla~ too•s and gouges is required to auure proper 

operatton. AU other part' will be shipped as ordued but. ttn<e !k•y ore 
mad• to close dimensiona, rhe particular part may require 11ight adjust
ment or fitting to asture proper fund1onin9 of the orna. 

R2523309 



TO COCK BOLT - Solt mu.r remain cod<ed to pul into rifle. If ball become• "uncocked" firing pin heod will be forward and show as being 
Jeep 1n!lde boh plug at rear. To cock bolt, hold finng pin head firmly ro prevent movement; then rum bolt with handle. iolt will cam on 
coc:k1ng •urfcce ibenearh handle) at;1a1ntt firing pin head. Continue turninQ boll handle until cocking notch on rear engages firing pin haod. 
Solt it then cocked and ready for re-entry. 

ACTION CLEANING - Aclion parts in stock will remain dean longer if very little oH 
is used. Trigger adjustment " sealed at factory. This odjusrment provides proper amount 
of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of slack is not recommended unless for 
care or replacement of part•. If necessary to remove >tack, unscrew both front and rear 
guard screws (see sectional view). lift away trigger guard and stock. Note: MAGNUM 
ac11on may require added preuure lo dislodge from custom-bedded srock. 
HANDLING - Oil.wipe barrel, receiver and all steel parts to prevent rusting. Invisible 
1'pr1nts" of moisture can cause rust unless removed. 

I 
FIRING PIN HEAD Fig. 4 

EXPOSURE - After using in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with od. Abrupt 
changes in temperature can also cause condensot1on and wetness. Therefore, special care 
is needed, especially to inside metal parts to prevent rust. When snooting 1n freezing 
weather, remove any excess oil for best results. Use dry graphite if necessary to lubricate 
working ports. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

IPleaH read carefully! 

WHEH ORDERING PARTS .... MODEL NUMBER, PART NUMBER and 
PAlll NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also serial number (1f ony), and 
state caitber or gauge ond choke needed. Please identify from the 
c:ornponent parts, picture or section view. Wlien ordering inter .. 
changeable shotgun barrels, please fist on separate order form. 
Th11 will speed up shipment to you, 

Cover only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do not order spore ports 
and gave 1nstruchons on repair of a gun or guns in the some letter 
- thia delayt service. 

?leose c!o not snip >Gmple part• to firearms factory unleu 11 is im· 
possible to 1denr1fy from 1he Ports List or Instruction Folder. See 
1n1pping 1nsrrucflons concerning FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the firearms Plant at 

!LION, NEW YORK 13357 

FOR 

'lease package coreftJlly when shipping firearms to factory. Use 
>lenty of cu1h1on1n9 mate"al to prevent movement of gun or gun 
iarts in pat:k.age du11ng rransit. 

'lease do not ship gun 1n a gun case, or special container tnat must 
>e returned from the factory. The return of your gun or parts will be 
1rea1ly speeded 1f properly packaged in o throw-away carton. 

\II shipments snould have forwarding and return address clearly 
''Orked on gun paclf.age 0'1 we\I QI on attacned letter, 

o further improve service - please attach complete letter of infor. 
1at1on securely on outside of each package rettJrned to the factory 
~r repasrs. 

leose do nor rerurn gun occeuories suck as sling strops, quick 
ciaos• swivels, special boots, c:overs, teiesco,:1es, mounts or any 
»eetal equipment 10 tke factory w1tk tke gun snipmenr. 

•1ve full details of the contents of the shipment - srare wherner 
~mplele gun or part. LISI model name end model number, serial 
umber (1f any), and 'aliber or gauge. 

.. ve full condition of conlents - slack and fore-end damage (if 
nyl, metal damage (1f any), barrel benr or damaged lif any), parts 
>111inc;i, etc. A full destripllon will enable us ro more accurorely lisr 
ie needed repa1n. 

'1VBr only on• 1ub\ect 1n letter or order. Oa not order $pare par'fs 

.nt.d 1n US A. 

ORDERING PARTS 

The sole of barrels and baits is resrricred. Special tools, ond gauges 
are requlfed for assembly. 

Part• will be furn1Shed for discontinued model• as long as the sup· 
ply IS available. We ore unable to supply ports for models or repair 
guns not listed 1n Complete Line Parts List. 

All ports will be shipped as ordered, but Since they are made to 
eloH dimensions, the particular port may require slight adjustment 
or f11t1ng to assure proper functioning of tne arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Part Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Pleo•e send Port Orders direct ro: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and give 1nsrruct1ons on repair of a gun or guns In tke same letter 
- this delays service. 

THEN - to ovoid all possible delay in starling work on your gun or 
ports, please include in your first order or let!er the trouble you 
:.v1sh correcred, any changes you desire, or parts yotJ wish replaced. 

If on estimate is required before the work is srorted, please advise. 
Otherw1Se we will proceed with the necessary work and send o 
statement of the cost to you. In this manner your gun or parts con 
be resnipped at the earliest pon1ble dote. 

Unless yotJ specify otherwise, sn1pmenrs will be made by way of 
Parcel Post on small packages, Express on larger packages, 

Remington gun part1 ore not interchangeable with those of any 
otner make of gun. For th1S reason tne Rem1n9ton Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot !ervice ony gun not of our manvfactu1e. 

Repairs will be mode on discontintJed models as long as rhe •upply 
of !'Orts is available. However. repairs cannot be made for model• 
wnich ore not listed in complete line Parts List. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return ta factory, ALL LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULD BE REMOVED. 

If live ammunition is included in paclcoge, shipment cannot be 
mode by Insured Mail. All other •hipmenrs moy be made by Insured 
Moil, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

I•" 168 form lilO 5733 
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~mi~toa HIGH POWER RIFLES 

~ FIXED BOX MAGAZINE 

BOLT ACTION REPEATER 

MODEL 

·660 
AND 

MAGNUM 
1e. -·r , w&Strbe-._. 

JNSTRU.CTION. fOLDER.aodf..A.RTS. PR!~EJl.ST * --· 
~~ 

The new Remington Models 660 and 660 MAGNUM are i"' 
lightweight, compact length rifles. Capacity of five (.5) 
cartridge• os possible in the Madel 660 - four (4) in ihe fixed 
magazine and one in the barrel chamber. Magazine capacity 

BOLT 
STOP 

SAFETY 
(on sofe) 

.. 5 .. 

in !he 222 caliber is five (5) cartridges. Capacity in the MAG
NUM model is four (4) cartr1d10e• - three (3) in the maga~lne 
and one in rhe barrel chamber. 
ACTION - These models include a strong, steel shrouded, 
bolt face. In the MAGNUM model, the acTion i1 custom-bed
ded in a rugged, moisture resistant, laminated stack. A 
"Oelrin" Tang supparf also give1 the MAGNUM action added 
bearing in rear of stock. 
STOCK - The full lengrh Manfe Corio design features a form 

...... ______ _, fitting pistol grip accentuated with block cop and white 
spacer. An attractive tip and spacer of the some material has 
b-n fitted to the fare-end. Custom checkering is ai:iplied ond 
the enfire stack protected by the laugh Ou Pont RK-W wood 
finish lo add a luslra1.11 appearance. On the MAGNUM model, 
a recoil pod and a carrying strap with quick detochoble 
swivels are added as standard 9C1Uipment. 
The receiver is fitted with removable plug screws for r .. 
ceiver sights or telescope maunt1. A solid pie<e bolt· with 
close fitting handle con be easily removed for takedown pur· 
po1es. A jacket type bolt plug is an added feature on rhese 
models. 
TO PUT BOLT IN GUN - Simply align bolt lugs to enter re<eiv· 

Fig. 2 er properly, then rotate safety forward. Push bolt forward and 
.-~_.._ ________________ ~-~_. into gun. Nole: Bolt mu•t remain "cocked". See To Cock Bolt. 
TO REMOVE SOL? - Pu•h safety forward to vnlock bolt and raise bolt handle. Pull bolt rearward. Press dawn on 
front of bolt stop. Bolt •lop is located in left reor of bolt channel in receiver (fig. 11. Use small flot key or tcrew 
driver. Allow bolt to slide bock and disassemble as bolt stop is passed; lift bolt from gun. 
SAFETY (fig.2l - Clo•• bolt and rotate safety to rear stop position marked "S" on receiver. Side lever type safety is 
located at right rear of receiver. With safety in rear stop !ON SAFE) position, trigger cannot be pulled !a fire rifle 
and bolt handle cannot be raised to unlock and open action. 
FIRE - Rotate safety lo forward stop po111ion marked "F" on re<:e1ver. Trigger can be pulled to fire rifle and bah 
handle can be ro1•ed ta open action. 
Caution: Before firing make sure barrel bore is clear - free of heavy oil, greo•e, or any obstruction. 
TO SINGLE LOAD - Rai•e bolt handle to· unlock bolt. Pull bolt handle bock to open action. load carlrid9e Into 
breech. Close bolt to chamber cartridge and lower boll handle to lock action closed. Rotate safety to rear stop, ON 
SAFE position. 
TO UNLOAD BARREL - Raise bolt handle lo 11nlock action. Pull bolt handle bock carefully until bullet lip clears re• 
ceiver. lift car1ridge carefully from rifle. 
TO LOAD MAGAZINE - Open bolt and load cartridges directly into magazine. 
TO UNLOAD MAGAZINE.- Cautl-: Make certain barrel io empty when unloading magazine. Pull bolt lo rear core• '
fully. Then puoh bolt forward until cartridge i1 released from magazine. lift free cartridge from rifle. Repeat until 
magazine i• empty. 
SIGHTS - The Remington Model 660 is factory equipped with 
open sights <Fig. 31. Windoge or elevation adjustment may be Fig. 3 
made wlfh rear sight. The front sight is "fixed" type, not ad
justable for w1ndage or elevation. 
EUVATION OR llANGI- The rear sight may be raised or 
lowered by adjusting the notched sight step beneath the rear 
eyepiece. The elevonon of the rear sight will increase range 
or ra11e bullet impact al target. 
WINDAGE-The reor siglu eyepiece moy be moved to the left by 
turninlO the windage screw clockwise. By turning the windage 
screw counter clockwise the rear sight eyepie<e may be moved 
to the roght. Thio will move bullet impact at target to right. 
Note: The windoge screw is located beneath the eyepiece. 
lfig. 3). 
CLEANING ANO CARI - Caution: Make sure rifle is empty of live ammunition (before cleaning). Ta make cleaning of 
barrel or bolt easier remove bolt from rifle. (See fig. 1 ). Use a good petroleum solvent for cleaning of partl. 
CLEANING OF llARR£l. - Use lightly oiled, soft cloth and clean from breech to muule. Scrub barrel bore and cart• 
ridge chamber in barrel with a <oaod bore solvent, if necessary. Wipe dry and re-oil bore and chamber very lightly. 
CLEANING OF BOLT - Brush foce of bolt 10 remove shooting residue. Wipe dry ond re-oil very lightly. To prevent 
undue wear, lubricate cam surfaces of rear of bolt - lop and bottom. Additional care and cleaning of bolt parts 
con be done, d neceuory. 
TO DISASSEMBLE BOLT PARTS - Remove bolr. Pull firing pin head bock until coin or similar piece can be inserted in 
sl.ot near bock edge of firing pin head \fig. 41. Then hold bolt handle and turn bolt plug at rear until entire firing 
pin os .. mbly con be untcrewed and removed from bah assembly. Reassemble in reverse order. 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. • Ilion, New York, U.S.A . 

·, 
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COMPONENT PARTS 

MODEL 

660 
AND 

BOLT ACTION - HIGH POWER RIFLES 

MAGNUM 

308 Win., 222 Rem., 6MM Rem., 243 Win., 
350 Rem. Mag., 6.SMM Rem. Mag. 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

:2 
,3 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 

'0 

When ordering parts - Model No., Part No. and Part Name must be given. 

29860 

29861 
29863 
29865 
29866 
29867 
29870 

29871 
29873 
29890 

29891 
29893. 

15676 
15412 
24484 
15413 
15741 
25410 
14390 
17017 
15852 
17676 
17019 
16254 
15850 
15709 
27340 
27342 
27341 
lS410 
28600 

17022 
15673 
15653 
1S37:l 
28510 
2850S 
15357 
14J91 
13390 

15757 
l 4J92 

15433 
15842 
15648 
17056 
16793 
15667 

15742 

Sorrel Assembly, 308 Win. (includes Barrel, 
Sorrel Brocket, Receiver) ·-····----·--·-·-·-·-·-------

Sorrel Assembly, 222 Rem. --------------------------------
Barrel Assembly, 6MM Rem. .. ..................... ------
Sorrel Assembly, 24J Win. .. .......................... . 
Barrel Assembly, 6.S Rem. Mag ..................... _ 
Barrel Assembly, 350 Rem. Mag. ··-----------------
Bait Auembly, 308 Win. (includes Bolt Body As-

sembly and Bolt Handle) ............................... . 
Bolt Assembly, 222 Rem .................................... . 
Bolt Assembly, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. 
Bolt Final Anembly, 308 Win. !includes Bolt 

Anembly, Ejector, Ejector Pin, Ejector Spring, 
Extractor, Extractor Rivet, Firing Pin Assembly) 

Bolt Final Assembly, 222 Rem. ·-----------------------
Bolt Final Auembly, 11.S Rem. Mag., 3SO Rem. 

Mag. . ....................................... _ ................. .. 
Solt Plug 
Soll Stop· ...................................................... .. 
Bolt Stop Pin ................................ -----------------
Bolt Stop Spring ............................. -----------------·-
Butt Pio re ....................... ----------------------
Butt Plate Screw 
Burt Plate Spacer 
Ejector ................. .. 
E1ector, 222 Rem. 
Eiec1or Pin .. 
Ejector Spring ................................................... . 
Extrottor .............. .............. .. ............ .. 
Extractor, 222 Rem ........................................ .. 
Extrocror, 6.5 Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. 

Extractor Rivet ___ ............... -----·-------·-·····-------------
Extractor Rivet, 222 Rem. -----·-----------------------
Extractor Rivet, 6.S Rem. Mag., 350 Rem. Mag. 

Firing Pin ............................ - ........................... . 
Firing Pin .A.uembly (includes Bolr Plug, Firing 

Pin, Firing Pin Cross Pin, Firing Pin Head, 
Main Spring) ........... __________ ..................... . 

Firing Pin Cron Pin ........................................... . 
Firing Pin Head ............. _.. ....... .. .................. .. 
Front Guard Screw 

Front Sight ..... . ..... .. .... 
Front Sight Ramp .. 
Front Sight Ramp Screw 
Front Swivel Nur 

Grip Cap .......................................... ___ .. 

Grip Cap Inlay ................................ - ............. .. 
Grip Cap Screw 
Grip Cap Spacer 

Magazine _ ................................... . 
Magazine, 222 Rem. .. .. .. .............................. . 
MagaZtne, 6.5 Rem. Mag .. 350 Rem. Mag ....... .. 
Magazine Follower 
Magazine Follower, 222 Rem. 
Mogoz1ne Follower, 6.5 Rem. Mag .. 350 Rem. 

Mag .......... ··-·· .. _ ... _ ...................................... . 
Magazine Spacer, 222 Rem ................. ____________ _ 

DEUVUIES ARE F 0 S. ILION, N. Y. 

j 
$ 2.40 

. JS 

.25 

.2S 

.60 

.25 

.25 

.SS 

.90 

.25 

.2S 
1.35 
1.JS 
l.3S 

.2S 

.JS 

.25 
2.70 

7.SO 

.25 
l.00 

.2S 

.90 

I.SO 

.2S 

.25 

.2S 

.2S 

.2S 

.25 

.90 

.90 

1.20 
.60 
.60 

.60 

.35 

22 

23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3 I 
32 
33 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

42 

43 
44 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

52 
53 
54 
55 

17891 
17983 
15411 
17580 
24525 

25313 
16023 
16456 
28095 
16968 
17034 
21386 
25410 
lS651 
26795 

26850 
15432 
17043 
17044 
15666 
2"476 
17047 
29B35 

29880 

15883 
15435 
17049 
14714 
26730 

I 54J6 
15437 
15429 
24477 
17978 
17053 

26990 

15356 
15358 
26625 
26S55 
153S7 

NAME OF PART 

Magazine Spring ·--------------------
Maga;i;ine Spring, 222 Rem. 

Main Spring ·-----·----------------
Rear Guard Screw ---------------------
Rear Sight Assembly <includes Rear Sight Collar, 

Rear Sight Eyepiece, Rear Sight Leaf, Rear 
Sight Windoge Screw) -----------

Rear Sight Bose ----------------------
Rear Sight Base Screw -----------------------
Rear Sight Screw ----------------------
Rear Sighr Srep (selecred sizes) -------------------
Rear Sight Washer ---------------------------------
Receiver Plug Screw ··-----------------·-----------------
Recoi I Pad, Magnum Caliber-----------
Recoil Pad Screw, Magnum Caliber-------
Reinforcing Screw ...................... __________ _ 

Safety Anembly (includes Safety and Safety 
Thumbpiece) .. . ....... . .... - ..... 

Safety Oetent Ball ----------------------
Safety Oetenl Spring ------------------
Safety Pivot Pin ------------------------------
Safety Snap Wasner ---------------------------
Seor Safety Cam --------------------------------
Sear Pin -------------------------------------------
Sear Spring ------------------------------------------
Stock Assembly (includes Burt Plate, Butt Plate 

Screw (2), Butt Plate Spacer, Fore-end Tip, 
Fare-end Tip Plug, Fore-end Tip Spacer, Grip 
Cop, Grip Cap Inlay, Grip Cop Screw, Grip 
Cop Spacer, Re1nforc1ng 'Screw t2l, Srock) ____ _ 

Stock Assembly, Magnum Caliber (includes For&
end Tip, Fore-end Tip Plug, Fore-end Tip 
Spacer, Grip Cop, Grip Cop Inlay, Grip Cop 
Screw, Grip Cop Spacer, Recoil Pad, Recoil 
Pad Screw (2), Front Swivel Nvt, Reinforcing 
Screw 12), Stock) -----------------------------------

Tong Support, Magnum Caliber .............. ____ _ 
Trigger ................. ___ ----------------.............. _ ..... . 
Trigger Adjusting Screw --------------·----
Trigger Adjusting Screw, Front ·--·---------------
Trigger Assembly (includu Trtgger Housong, 

Scfery Snap Washer. Sear Safety Com, Sear 
Spring, Trigger, Trigger Adjusring S"ew (2), 
Trigger Conneclor, Trigger Pin, Trigger Spring, 
Trigger Stop Screw) ---------------------------------

.Trigger Connector 
Trigger Guard 
Trigger Housing ......................... _ ................. _ 

Trigger Pin -------------------------------------------------
Trigger Spring ............... ____________________________ _ 

Trigger Stop Screw ----------------------------------

SLING STRAP EQUIPMENT 

Sling Srrop Assembly and Mountings Comple1e 

Includes: 
Front Swivel Screw .... -.................................... . 
Rear Swivel Screw ..................................... .. 
Sling Strap Assembly 7 / 8" ··---·------------------------
Swivel Assembly, Q.D 
Front Swivel Nut 

PARTS' ANO PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE 

$ 

Litt 
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.so 

.90 

.35 

.25 

3.30 
.90 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 

3.75 
.25 
.25 

1.20 
.25 
.35 
.25 
.25 

2.lll 

35.50 

Sl.00 
.25 
.90 
.25 
.25 

9.00 
.35 
90 

2.40 
.25 
.25 
.25 

9.1 D 

t>-

3.45 
2.10 

.2S 
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Send aJI gvna f• factory ......,." and inquiriu on 

....-ic• ond part• to 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

38 

Arms Service Division 
Ilion, New York 13357 

MODEL 
All ot"- lnquiri .. a.H to be addrnr.ed to 

660 REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602 AND 
MAGNUM 

"'~2!5 
~1 

I 18 I ; 
27g ) '1 
f I 1b 
l30lr_,,, ~~> 
I I\ 111 I~ 

_./,),., ~ I I " ~I ~ . 
a9L.....1 2s~ 

28 f . 
I 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Wj,en order•ng parts specify mode•, caliber. part l'\atne a,,d te'1a• n1.1Mber 
of th• gun. 

NOTE: The sol• of bcurel 01&emblie1 and b•••d' boJts i• restricted. When 
theM pottl ar• n••d•d far reploce"'enr, the arm tnv\t be returned to the 

factory a1 the YH of tpeciaf tao•t and gavge• is required to a1111r• proper 
opetation. AH other parts wtU M •hipped as ord•t•d but, since ff'ley ore 
made to dote dim•nsions, the panicvlar part may reqwer• digftf adjust ... 
m•nt or flthng to auwre proper functioning of th• ann. 

R2523313 



ro COCK BOLT - Boll must remain cocked to put into rrfle. If bolt becomes "uncocked" firrng pin need will be forward end show Os being 
deep in11de bolt plug ot rear. To coclt bolt, hold firing pin head firmly to prevent movement; then turn bolt with handle. Solt will com on 
cocking surface lbeneotli handle) agou\lt firing pin head. Continue turning bolt handle until cocking notch on rear engages firing pin heod. 
Solt is then cocked ond reedy for r.-entry. 

BOLT PLUG 

COIN 

ACTION CLEANING - Action ports in stock will remain clean longer if very lirtle oil 
is uHd. Trigger adjustment is sealed ot factory. This adjustment provides proper omount 
of trigger pull and weight. Therefore, removal of stock is not recommended unless for 
care or replacement of ports. If necessary to remove sto<:k, unscrew both front and reor 
guard screws (see sectional view). Lift owoy trigger guard ond stock. Note: MAGNUI 
action moy require added pressure to dislodge from custom-bedded stock. 
HANDLING - Oil-wipe barrel, receiver and all steel por!s to prevent rYtlir\g. lr\viS1ble 
"prints" of moiiture can cause rust unless removed4 

FIRING HEAD Fig. 4 

EXPOSURE - After u>1ng in wet weather, always wipe steel parts with oil. Abrupt 
changes in temperature can cbo cause condensation and wetness. Therefore, special core 
is needed, espec10/ly to inside metal parts to prevent rust. When shooting 1n freezing 
weather, remove any excess 01/ for besr results. Use dry graphite if neceuary to lubricate 
working ports. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

(Please read carefullyt 

..VHEN ORDERING PARTS .... MODEL NUMBER, PART NUMIER and 
PART NAME MUST BE GIVEN. Give also serial ~er \If cmyl, -gm:! 
srote caliber or gauge ond ~hoke needed. Please identify from the 
:omponent parts. piclure or secrion view. Wlien ordering inter· 
:han;eoble shotgun borrels, please list on separate order form. 
fhis will speed up shipment to you. 

:over only one sub1ect in letter or order. Do r\ot order spore ports 
.:ind ;1ve 1nstruct1ons on repair of o ;un or guns in the •ome letter 
- this delays service. 

Please do not ship sample parts to Firearms Factory unleu it is im· 
;>0111ble to 1dentofy from the Paris L,.t or Instruction Folder. See 
•h1pp1ng 1nstrucrion1 concern1n11 FACTORY SERVICE. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Please read carefully before making 

shipment to the Firearms Plant at 

IUON, NEW YORK 13357 

FOR 

Please package carefully when snipping firearms to factory. Use 
olenty of cush1on1ng motenol to prevent movement of ;un or gun 
port• in package during tronut. 

Please do not snip gun in o gun case, or special container thot must 
oe returned from the factory. The return of yoyr gun or parts will be 
Jreatly speeded if properly packaged in o throw-away carton. 

... 11 shipments should nave forwarding and return oddreu clearly 
narked on gun pockoge os well 01 on attached letter. 

ro further improve service - please attach complete letter of infer· 
nation securely on our11de of each package returned ro the factory 
tor repairs. 

Please do not return gun accessories such os slim~ strops, quick 
·eleose swivels. special boors, coven, reh1Sccpes, mounts or any 
>Pet1ol equipment to the foclory w1tli the gun shipment. 

jive full details of tlie contents of the shipment - Slate whether 
.omplete gun or port. L11t model name and model number, serial 
iumber (1f any), and caliber or gauge. 

jive full condition of contenrs - stock and fore-end damage Iii 
Jny), metal damage lif any), barrel bent or damaged (if any), ports 
TI1u1ng, etc . .A full description will enable us to more accurately list 
·he needed repalri. 

:over only one 1ubject 1n letter or order. Do not order >pare ports 

ORDERING PARTS 

The sole of barrels and bolts is reatricted. Special tools. and gaugH 
ore required for assembly . 

Parts will be furnished for discontinued models as long as the >uP· 
ply is ovo1labie. W.. ore· unable to supply ports for models or repair 
guns not listed 1n Complete Line Ports Lut. 

All ports will be shipped as ordered, but since they ore mode to 
close dimensions, the particular port may require •light adjustment 
or fitting to assure proper functioning of the arm. 

IMPORTANT: Do not combine Port Orders with Gun Service Orders. 

Please send Part Orders direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
PARTS DEPT. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 
Ilion, New York 13357 

FACTORY SERVICE 

and give 1nstructiono on repair of a gun or guns 1n the some letter 
- this delays service. 

THEN - to avoid all possible delay 1n •tarting work on your gun or 
ports, please include in your first order or letter tke trouble you 
wisn corrected, ony changH you desire, or ports you w1sli reploc.ed. 

If an estimate is required before the work is started, please cdviH. 
Otherwise we will proceed with the necessary work and •end a 
statement of tlie cost to you. In this manner your gun or parts con 
be reshipped ct the earliest possible dare. 

Unless you specify otherwise, shipments will be mode by woy cf 
Parcel Post on small packages, Express on larger packages. 

Remington ;un ports are not interchangeable with those of any 
other moke of gun. for tliis reason the Remington Arms Company, 
Inc. cannot service ony gun not of our manufacture. 

Repairs will be mode on discontinued models 01 long as the •upply 
of ports 11 available. However. repairs cannot be made for models 
which ore not listed in complete line Ports li•t. 

IMPORTANT: Before packaging guns for return to factory, All LIVE 
AMMUNITION SHOULO BE REMOVEO. 

If li¥e ammunition is included in package, sliipment cannot be 
made by Insured Moil. All other •hipm""'' may be made by Insured 
Moil, Express, Motor Transport, or Freight. 

Please send repairs direct to: 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

ARMS SERVICE DIVISION 

Ilion, New York 13357 

I••· 608 Fotm ltD !i7JJ 
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